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S c h o o l  P o p u l a t i o n  I n c r e a s e d  S h a r p l y  
W i t h  3 2  H u n d r e d  in  D i!$ t r ic t  
A n d  1 7  H u n d r e d  In  C i t y
School A uthorities R efuse to T a lk  in Definite Figu res  
Pending L a te  R egistrations B u t AH D epartm ents
Carrier Mail Service Soon
Thousand Cars Shipped Last Week; YOUNG LAD 
Record Prune Movement Tuesday; DROWNED 
Macs W ill Roll ^ext W eek SUNDAY^
of A ll Schools Show  Increase in Attendanc.^^— Peach C rop  N ears End of Record Season G rapes Lake South of Aquatic
S tart w ith  C eilin g Price up T h ree C en ts per ------
B a s k e t - N o  A p p le C eilin g S et Y e t - W e a lt h ie s
M ove to  U .S. Fresh F ru it M arket— P rocessin g Dun Poole, wtis drowned when ho
E x p o rt M ovem ent Nears E n d  b c S ”\ho ^Atlu^Uc^!r^^^ D e l a y  ^^^il Service A dvertises for A pplican ts for Carrier
M an y Factors Contribute to L a te  R egistrations—  
E x p e ct Present Figu res to Increase Considerably
P l a n s  N o w  B e i n g  F i n a l i z e d /  
C a r r i e r s  B e i n g  E n g a g e d  F o r  
P o s t a l  D e l i v e r y  S e r v i c e
W lJILl'- rcfu.sing l<> give any definite figures upon the school 
ptipiilafion this year, school officials this va-ek did concede 
that there had been a large increase in the number of pupils 
registered and that this miinher would be increased considerably N'
be/Ond the Atiuatic premises, Sun­
day afternoon. Ills body was found 
in about six feet of water, at llie 
, . . .  die baific on which the
Valley during the past few days and shipments for the newly-erected bleachers arc based,
CARLY a thousand cars of fruit Iiave moved out of tin
during  ^tlie next few days as the stragglers came into the classes, season are now just one thousand greater than they were on about an liour after lie was llrst 
It is estimated that the school population of tlie present Seplemlier 10 last year. The actual figures are, as at September ^^ Aer^ rrUrfr^ i^n » n i a 
school district is .1,222. It is known tiiat tlie scliools ctimposing 10, this year 4,.kS2 cars; 1945, 3,385 cars and 1944, 3,913. strayed away abouT*l2!’45' p!m. An
the district had planned to accommodate 3,009 pupils early in An industry record was set on Tuesday when 42,000 cases iulcnsivc searth through the park 
August and it is lielieved tliat this nurnher lias increased by at of iirunes were sliipiied. The season’s sliiiimenls now total more grounds and the Aquatic was fruit
Monty’s Plane 
Twelve Minutes
least five jier cent in tlie interval.
In August the 3,0C9 pupils could 
be broken down to 429 In the high riw TTK¥^r^iLT fin rfcW W in  
schools, 770 in the junior highs and V I I  I I I l M  V «  K I mV
■ l.an 250,000 cas.H. The highlight „f the shipping season is the tte“3£
conliniied unprecedented sliijinient of cars to country points, covery, and a doctor and the In- 
This has lieen noted for the past three weeks, but tlie demand halator squad were summoned. More
continues umthated. Points liitlierto unlieard of, insofar as 
car shipments are concerned, are daily receiving straight cars. 
These points are on the jirairies, of course. .
The apple market in the East Is
1002 in the elementary schools.
The Kelowna City schools now 
have approximately 1,030 pupils U J *  ||fj[^ I I I K  
and more arc registering dally. , — -r rw ,^
When the final tally is made this A I ' f ’ ■ I  
numbed will bo con.sldcrably In- f l v V l U / Z J l  i  1 
creased. ______
whlle\htrTTr‘r « o ‘ in%hrct^^ Three Injured and Much Dam- waiting for McIntosh and is not l / f Q | r r / \ n O  f l l ^
ligh. age in Many Accidents Dur- interested in Wcalthies. f  I C j l l
over supplied, due to the domestic 
crop. As far as B.C. is concerned, it OFF SHORE”
ior high and S.SO in the senior h
Last year at the same compara­
tive time tlie city school population 
was reported at about 1,2.'>0.
ing Past Week The shipment of 15 cars of Wcal- 
thies to the U.S. this week relieves
T ..4„ ,7 7 .. Thrcd,-people were injured, none to some degree the strain. These
Late registrations are due to pu- seriously: and six cars and one 
plls being away with {heir families
VALLEY
than three hours of artificial res 
piration with stimulants failed to 
revive the boy, and he was pro­
nounced dead.
An inquiry was held Tuesday 
morning and Coronor T. F. McWil­
liams determined the Cause of death 
to be accidental drowning. It was 
later pointed out that there has 
.never been a drowning in the Aqua- 
.tic proper, where swimming is under 
constant .supervision. ■"
Contrary to a report in the Van­
couver Sun, the lad was not drown­
ed from the raft immediately:.^in 
front of the Aquatic .grapd^and.K “s w S b “o;';'„d";iud‘c S \ ; T S  S ?  s S  "k ra h o S r ’S o  south America, Turkey and
in the orchards durlns the harrcsl L X ” thi past w ^ii a v e ^ S r ^ b X S ” “ rs Visitors to Fruit Aquatic patrofaroa.
mostly over the week-end are averaging about six cars Industry • It w’as the third drowning, acci-
N iiiyear-oM  Stand- .-------- dent in the_ district this yea?. The
season,- as well as many other reas­
ons all alTecting early registration.
KELOWNA WINS
LACROSSE
CH^ PIONSHIP
a day, but this will end within a 
, . , „ , , Stand- days with the a,ppearance of
bridge suffered slight concussion, domestic cull Delicious across the An interesting visitor to Kelow- was at Woods Lake, the second na over the week-end was K, O. was a youngster, on the unpatrolledcuts and bruises, when she was border However this market has -   . .   t r,  t.  tr ll
struck by a car, police said was tTken Aboi^Tl 250 Dieppe, of Kleppe & Cia, Buenos beach at a street .end in the resi-
driven by Mrs. C. R. Bull, Okanagan 3^ ^tiout 1,250 tons or,60,000 box- jg a South Am- dential district in the south end of
Mission, shortly before 4 p.m., Sep- -‘‘OvGrrun .and nverlan” is th^ wav importer, who pioneer- ^he city.^ -----  ^  ^
tember 
the ,gir
aVghtcd,“L ‘ 'fVont'o7Ve'Vakeview w u f ovTrJaD‘’?Tth?he The centpge of our South AmericaVex- Page officiating Pall bearers-were
Dairy, Pendozi St., and was hit by w S lthv  cron is iu^ ^^  Tree Fruits ^-^Seath, D. Pettigrew C. Boyer
an auto proceeding in the same Wealthy crop is just about fifty per Limited to discuss the South Am- and B. Brown. ^ -
Vital southerly direction^as the bus. Ta- McIntosh shipments have not star. erican export for this season.
t -  T  c f  • r  ken to hospital, she was released ter„XouU^^^^^^ In discussing the general situa- m p  A ¥\|7  D A A D n
Tilt — Valley Champions to after five days. S  to SrYuko?7o beat A e  fre^^^ ^outh America he said that j j l j A K l J
Look to Coast Theresa Brummett, Rutland, was there Some m re  wni during the war the Argentine had
-------- cut on the hands and neck and tef the Eastern seaboard to catch a switched from an importer of ap- i p A  1? A
ship this week. It is expected, how- R e d "^ D e liS  M L L  i  M t Htermediate Lacrosse championship ceived cuts on the hand, when the ever "  that shinrnentV'^o' dom*^ ^^  ^ faige oi;c.n
7®iVi7 markets will commence in a few ^^earing. and are MONTH
laf-gB— t 
have CO
local team swept to a ‘ 18-8 victoi^ driven by H. r : Stearns, colhded ^rT'^iclTinP irrommeneirfr quality all-
at Armstrong. Tuesday night, to with an automobile driven by J. Av- sectionq and is exneeted to he heaw Delicious. These are now be­
take the best-of-five final series, ender at the ‘ intersection of Sir. -------T
3-1. Negotiations are now believed Paul St. and Doyle Ave., Satur- Saturday However, their season is exactly First General Monthly Meeting
under way to enter the local squad day, a ro^d  9 p.m. Damage estima- peaches are about ended; Monday S n  ' -Sifceduled for Sept. 25th
in the B.C. championships, which ted at $350 was caused. will nmhnhlv see the enfi alt tn - Pcazil still offers-an annual poten-  ^ ^ ,
may come off at the Coast,’ some- J a ^  G. MilUgan, Rossland, re tents and pu^iioses. Up to last s iu r .  market for 200,000 boxes of B.
time this month. ported to police that he was forced - -------n r
During the first two periods of into the ditch and his car overtur- 
the fourth play-off meeting of the med, on the Vernon Road, four niil- gm je  "was 831000
Okaiuigon DortlcU pears de­
layed the departure from Win­
nipeg of the private plane of 
Field Marshal tlie Vi.scount 
Montgomery of Alamein, Chief 
of the Imperial General StalT, 
lost Tuesday morning. The plane 
was delayed over twelve min­
utes, all because of the Okana­
gan pears.
The story behind the incident 
Is that Monty ;ivas about to enter 
his plane at the Wliuiipcg air­
port when he happened to re­
mark to his aide, “I’d sure like 
some nice pears. Could we get 
some?”
A  hurry-up call was* made 
from the airport to the home of 
Carl Wens, a Winnipeg fruit 
merchant. “A dozen big Okana­
gan Bartictts ready- to cat? The 
store’s not open yet . . . tlic staff 
is laot here . ... I ’ve not had my 
brci^ffast . . . haven’t even 
shaved . . . but if Monty wants 
Okanagan pears—well, Monty’Il 
get ’em.”
A  basket was packed. No sel­
ecting or picking over was 
necessary, of course, tjiey were 
Okanagan pcays. The Wens’ 
truck sped to the,, airport; a 
steward ran with the fruit to . 
Monty’s big Dakota, which stood ■ 
with engines idling, vyaiting for 
the pears. As tlicy were handed 
in the door, the pilot gave it the 
gun and the aircraft nosed into 
the wind. It was airborne twelve 
minutes - later than scheduled, 
all because of the pears.
So the plane left Icarrying 
eleven Okanagan extra fancy 
Bartletts, Yes, eleven Bartletts. 
Monty ate the twelfth as the 
Dakota roared down the tarmac.
Positions— P o stal A uthorities A sk  People to  U se  
N e w  Addresses on Incom ing M ail— E m ph asize  
A g a in  Need for N e w  H ouse N um bers to  be V isib le  
F ro m  Street— T w o  D eliveries D a ily — A ll  Classes  
of M ail Inclu ding Parcels and C .O .D . W ill be 
D elivered— W ill R evam p P o st O ffice for B etter  
Service to Public
ne . ® ^3 1  ^  ulrffe addi ® tremendous bid for this traSe and day. September
two teams. Armstrong seemed to es from here, on Friday, shortly j shipments of course have British C^umbia is to hold this j,., . . „au-v ____ i.^ ___ 4 4 - iiunai snipments, oi course, nave Kne;n^sc?<? wHi do neia.
25, When the first of 
Tf BritTsr eXm^^^ hold S S  regular monthly general meetings
TOM PACK 
IS DOWN. 
SHARPLY
have the edge oh the Kelowna boys, after midnight. He claimed that an p-nTie-tn fhe eanTieTTr business it will have to .b  ^ on the . v,— -fViof .-a-,. i? "d  mr—-.i. t t deliveries have not vet beipn ■ de •»
even with starry Ken Watt on the approaching car, travelling on the ®Blufgrapes?l-e Saving in volume , w S  draw^tato actiJ^ n S i ^ K  cS Z   ^ \  Lights Needed to Control T ra f-
sidplines with blood poisoning, said wrong side of the highway, caused an??he®^Sg% ?cefor?^es^^u^.„^;^^^^^^^^^ Y e a r - I ^ b o r  Is Scarce Loiter carriers commence at $J,644 fic is Claim
to have resulted from injuries re- him to siad in the l^ s e  gravel on ^g^ee cents a basket this year, mak- ^ sons who have recently come into „  7 7, ^  with uniforms provided and --------
ot AnnsFon.,, cU.er, voMate hqd at.,ppe„e4  he ’ " X  S S fS '„ t c e ,  qppU. ’ X . V X a ' "  S l x / . r r „ S y “ ? S o g g  S  f
^cording to cannerjT oniciais ner^ Peg men, of course, will be given Streets, has been suggested by the 
One operator reported ttot the preference for the positions. Junior Chamber of Commerce as a
five frnalq i77 tho At-ci- mini'itos and F  F 77'r>r7eir eniijded n<- Fani uiuuaw,of. Aires tuuiujtaaxiiig on me new policy, re- ^ “lb IS imperative,” Mr. Buck sta- Solution to what they described as
KP„ Ritchie, “kelowna J eS S tX S  S t apd' Cawaton Ave. e lrtj faft b m X p ^ e i T t ?  e ™ X ? l  S lL ia *  K e S t^ a  h’ad* ' ^ b e X t o o  Tom aSi'h Ive bS^T iow  tnreaeh- “ tat ™ b lX s "  a!"\he“ '*ee?„eX'
kept the hometowners scoreless dur- Thursday night, causing $80 dam- visiting B.C.« Tree Fruits Limited ing the canneries. The crop is poor Sioidd^ problems at these corners.
ing this frame. Alf. Ball and Reg. age to each car, both cot^red by cre^ are m o ^ f  in ^ during the last week was A. S. S h ?  ” and undersized, due to the?nfavor- visible Z m  the ifrret ^Pecial committe^ under the
Martin were injured in the rough- insurahce. 'The driv^ys were the sole Kouris, of Moshe Kouris Sons, Tel able weather in the early part of must be OTwldld b S s e  S  chairman^ip of Bob Hayman, vms
and-tumble during the third and occupants, according to the reports, ^^ ^^ y ®^ceefls ^  Palestine. Despite unrest In the season and the second bloom he set up at their monthly meeting last
were pachcd off L  rcpele, Both tmd^either sefferel tajury. <>■= Ea.t, Mr. Ko„™  ts going f e m i  to set. J S  on X n ; ” "  K T l 'X n ’i  S f X f J v S g a f e  Z
Apartment Owners AHected
1/K LO W NA  will have carrier po.stal delivery before the end 
Aa. of (.Ictober if iire.^ e^nl .sig-ns are read correctly, 'riiis opinion 
is based on tbc'following facts: (1) the civil .service has adver­
tised for aiiplications for the position of postal carriers here; 
(2) applications for these positions must be in Ottawa by Sep­
tember -24tb ; (3) jiostal authorities ;ire again appealing for 
people to get their bouse mnnbers up and tlieir letter slots in; 
(^) the carrier staff must obtain some experience before the 
Christmas rush coimnenoes; (5) jiostal authorities are asking 
Kelowna peojile to advise all their correspondents that they 
should henceforlb put the street address as well as the post 
office ho.x address (HI all mail.
l*o,. t^master bk R. Railc}' told The Courier this week that 
it was iiniiossible to indicate any date that the new service 
would start but'that be anticipated that it would coimnence 
“in the very near future”.
He pointed out, however, that system is in operation the told box 
commencement of the service de- numbers, of course, will be dropped, 
pended on, several factors, the least The postal authorities place con- 
of which was the proper number siderablc emphasis on this rcque.st 
being placed on all the houses in which only the public can fulfill. To 
the city and the providing of mail a considerable degree the future ef- 
sJots in the doors Or locked boxes, feet delivery of mail during the 
Advertise for Carriers transition period depends upon the
N. W. Buck, superintendent of co-operation in this regard of the 
letter carriers,- Vancouver, is now P*^°pl(j heie. If they fail to co-op- 
in the city making a final survey of ^^.y considerable de-
the situation and making prelimin- their mail some time next
ary plans for the carrier* routes. , . ..
On Tuesday notices were posted „ J* classes of mail will be d^iv- 
in the post office stating that appli- carrier, it is stated. This
cations would be accepted by the Parcel post and c.o.d. prw-
civil service department for the po- cels, which will be paid for at the 
sifion of letter carriers in Kelowna. when delivered by the post-
it is now estimated that between Turn to Page 16, Story 1
six and ten men will-be needed. The -— ------ —— ________
nurhber will not be definitely known *  a v / n r 'r 'C  M r  A 
until final plans are made. J  A  I  v l u l l i j  W  A N  1
’Two Deliveries Daily T D  A B 7 l7 ir ' I  i r ' U T C
'There will be definitely two de- l lv / T U r jr lv »  l a l U n l i ^  
liveries each day, excepting Satur- rklMf D P D M  A D r k  
day, when there will be .no after- v rlY  jO J u lv l lA lU ^  
noon delivery. The hours of the ______
WtJTc i>di.xv U UIX lOr Iv airS. OOXIl cixiu llcikllcF bUlXcYcCl inj r . me x^ eax xbctbt, XVXX• x^ UuJTib lb Uill  • oj.'w-. A* .« .1 J • laiUriff t  S t* r\n f+^ T-ic *»
were back'in the melee for the last Second accident on the K.LX). a„antities ® ahead, importing some Canadian ap- Present deliveries are very spot- yf ^  letter slot is not desired a -  ------- . ------------- -----------
bridge in two days, a truck owned ^ Lart -^rek 678 cars left the Val ^ e r e  are nnt fyand ’ are not enough to keep the locked llttlr question. 'The major portion of the
vrrth the score at 12-6 for Ke- by the Keloka Orchards Ltd., and ley C o m S ^ c S  o f  M?ndS^ S  ^«!™ess in Palestine many years feihte ? h f ^ r k  L?n ?  operating. This reflects back w  '
lowna at the start of the final quar- driven by Arthur Krebs, collided 3 the daRv '«'bile is his first trip to on the labor situation, as unless the
♦07. ArTT,ctrnT,„ q.tith rtnccor ,ctov tvov. V... 7\/r;„o lemDeT z,  tHe oaiiy sHipments lor Canada, he has handled British Col- “one by the executive and we feel — * „ ___ ___
and the best that the northerners ounted to $35 and $10, respectively. nn Tuesda-v 
could get was two. A. Bianco and according to one accident report.
OTBrien walked away with the scor- Both Vehicles met close to the mid- 
ing honors with six apiece. die of the narrow bridge.
RATION BOOKS 
MOVE FAST
FAST TIME 
ENDS ON 28TH
At two bn Wednesday about 2,800 Daylight saving time will end iii 
ration books had been Issued. This the City of Kelowna and other Val-
UNORGANIZED 
AREAS HOUSE 
NUMBERING
difficulties posed by the city’s in- 
New Addresses crease motor traffic, it is reported.
no-w desire Some members were said to have 
- - aiaix. ■ , — - —  f— I—  —* Kelowna should expressed that these corners are
Mr. Kouris’ interview was the fact a  ^ Labor is difficult in afi plan-ts immediately advise their corres- potential, serious accident spots, and
be stated that Newtown apples are P ® ^ " “ se “  J"® least one has had to bring pondents to address their future something should be done to regu-
no -longer as popular in Asia Minor ijoth men and women in from other noajl with BOTH the street number late traffic beifore it was too late,
and Egypt as they used to be. To- various aiscussions wmcb operate. Women and the box number, i f  the house- Showboat Permanent Possession
and men are 130111 scarce and the now has a i>ost otfice box. Vic Gregory. Jaycee vice-presi-
spotty operation aggravates the la- ^ box, the words ‘^ General dent, announced that the former
bor situation, particularly now that Delivery” shtTuld he used, if the tugboat, *'Omhard City”, had been 
apple picking is in full swing. now coming to general de- donated to the Junior Chamber by
In addition to tomato.es, the fac- . . S. M. Simpson. *1110 vessel was coh-
tories are now canning peaches, .This is done in order that during verted this year into a showboat 
prunes, gages, crabappdes and a fhe transition period from theA>re- for use in the Regatta’s Lady.of-the
day, buyers in these countries are
demanding a red apple, the redder , -viwk-■ «r ■ -a-r 
the better. At one time it was this A I  | | lfK |w |  A IV
area that consumed a large portion
of B.C. Nevvtowns. ’This means that -m rfcT \ m n r»n ir f TkTrm r 
now this variety Kas lo be popular- t I % IXih'lA/
ized more on the domestic market. K a A,\/X. L iO  1.13 l i l J T f  
Even another caller at the central 
selling agentry was J. A. Smith, of
-was about the same percentage as fey towns on September 28, at the -Rryard rvT Trad»» Acikc Adiafont- Mr. Smith did not come
' last year at the same time, but the same time Vancouver and most oth- t> l^ “y- but
public is reminded that 'ITiursday er cities revert back to standard 
night is the only night that books time.
may be obtained at the Scout Hall. -------------------------- —
The above figures apply to the Ke- Dr. and Mis. W. J. Knox are vis-
Districts Be Given Proper 
Num bers
rather to see. 
Production of apples in Tasmania
TRAFFIC B YU W few beans.
MYSTERY OFFER
sent system to the carrier system Lake contest and proved a big hit 
both the present address and the with the spectators. It will be used 
future qamer address will be on in a similar capacity for'all future 
the mail Later when the carrier Regattas, the Jaycees said.
„  ---------- --------—  ------------------------------ At the request of the post office }? ^ S e r share of European marked
lowna centre only, where it is ex- Ring in Vancouver, the guests of authorities, the Kelowna Board o f g r o w s  very Jugh j quatity 
pccted that about 9,000 books will their son-in-law and daughter. Dr. Trade will ask the Department of ^PP*®^»,yery much the same^<^^ieties
* ’ ’ ■ -----------  ■ Public Works, Victoria, to extend Columbia. They grow.
has increased considerably and this Alderm an Hughes-Games F e^s
country is put to make a bid for d W ate r Should Remain .a IS PUZZLE FOR
be issued. and Mrs. H. H. Boucher.
"Through Street
Tbe onl;  ^ interesting moment in ALDERMEN
Council on Monday night ____:_
Local Kinsmen’s Hallowe’en Plans 
Include Evening O f  Entertainment
Rutland B.G.F.G.A. Gives Consent 
To Property Transfer Conditions
 ^ — , -------- ___an otherwise dull routine meeting
the street numbering system adop- c f ithe City 
ted by the City of Kelowna a l o n g  bad sent to the came-Withrthe final reading of the r-i-. a  t j  o  »  m  i «  -j  i  j  .
those streets adjacent to the c i t y  Canada- to see traffic byjaw, which prohibits Asked to Sell B lock of Dance for Teen-Towners __  urged to par-
boundaries, which come under the Tasmanian shippers are parking in lanes, and designates Lots to Unnamed Buyer Partie*; fm* prizes for the shell-
department's jurisdiction as they to us in growmg and p a c ^ g  ^ew mtori^ streeV  %  '  _____ eu P a r t ^  fo r Youngsters— Sea out collection will he hnn^ea ....
-  =-------------- -- t ^ S ^ ° o ? - c ^ e r a ? ^ ^ “ erman* H u g f e ^ L s .  who . A proposition clothed in mystery Cadets to Benefitare in unorganized territories.
b a d d out 
at these parties, of course.
T h e  two areas affected are Wood- ;;;red % rfin d “Dle?t^ ^^  was not present last week when the had the City Council guessing forlawn and that area between the lo nna pieniy oi mierest lo hvinu, 7,tac a itro r, en m a  t im a  ^r, Kfl-rmao,.
south boundary of the city and the 
K.L.O. Road. It is expected that
“shoot.”
cility for aircraft."
The Rutland group also agrees districts will be given
„V , , , service if properly numbered.
at the property will be held and Board is urging that the same IN DBTRICT
Agreement withK Board of 
Trade Signed— Use for Com- 
■*Tltunity Purposes
______  used for public and community pur- numbering scheme as used in the
The seventv-odd acres of nroDortv *bat it will not be city be extended to these areas.
foS c rlv  ow?ed in Ruti^ otherwise disposed of or This would ensure a continuity of
Kelowna Board of Trade has  ^now transferred without prior approval numbers and would avoid any con- 
boen officiallv transferred to tnis- writing of the Kelowna Board of fusion now or in the future. If any 
t o r o f t h ^ R u t l a n d ' ^ ‘hcr systorn ^rere adopted there
C.F.G.A. Thi.s week the formal As the Rutland B.C.F.G.A.. is not 
tran.sfer agreement Was signed by nn incorporated body it has been 
both parties. necessary to name four trustees to
cn=A. x ic ji t i ic  xui  ^ -Lrj t.  ^ **^^^® <^vening, about'eight-
bylaw v/as given three readings, re- so e ti e on Monday night. The ^ e  Kinsmen Club for thirty, the small tots will bo sent
gistered his protest that Water S t Okanagan Investment Company had annual ^ iio w e  en party were home to bed and another party
LABOR TIGHT
should be continued as a through written the city offering $1,000 for______ ........ ^ ..tiu u ................ . -w.j ® directors’ commenced t o r  an older group^ Di
street. The new bylaw removes tifis about two acres of property immed- 9? ^esday  night, when re- fferent games will be in vogue here
designation from Water. iately to the east of the new Okan- committee working on of course.
Aldermqn Hughes-Games stated agan Fruit Juices building. No in- were received and appro- ^Refreshments will be provided at
that seventy-nine per cent of those formation about the client was given 
living south of Bernard work north and Alderman Hughes-Games, who
both parties.
The Kinsrnen plan, started some Any profit that may be derived
ouses Canneries and it and that the .great majority of had been approached about the sug- weeks ago, is to repeat in broad toom the night’s activitic.s will bo 
n  All TT lur «  traffic is north and south, with Wa- gested purchase, stated that no in- outhnci the successful “shell-out” '’-''cd for various youth projects by
wrcnacas L.OU10 A ll  u se  m en ter street carrying a substantial formation had been given him. campaigns of the past three years, Kin Club. ’There are now 163
and W om en  share of it. He felt that Water should While the Aldermen were puzzled which across the country have play- of these in Canada and Newfound-
-  be a , through street from Bernard and anxious to facilitate any new od an important part in rcxlucing |'*nd and their. Hallowe’en program
The labor situation in the dirtrict -to Harvey, at least. industry, they did feel that further hooliganism on the night the spirits o nationwide? cndc.avor which has
uiii  ..    Under the suggested scheme such is officially described as “tight” with He said the traffic pr,pblem had information should be forthcoming ore supposed lo be on the prowl. ■ o?®* widespread approval in all prln-
Undcr the agreement the proper- hold the property in trust for the a.s Pendozi would be given both men and women being in de- not been properly considered and before any action is taken. His T h e  Kinsmen plan this year citie.s.
tv is sold bv the Board of Trade local. The trustee's are A. W. Gray, rising numbere from the north right mand in packing houses, canneries that no attempt had been made to Worship appointed Alderman Hu- stretches out in .several directions Kelowna police officials state
for the sum of $100 siibject to cer A: L. Baldock, A. Weighton anci ^roiigh to the south to the K.L*0. and sawmills. In some plants, of work out a thorough long distance ghes-Games and Miller as a commit- The Sea Cadets will handle the sale there has been a marked de­
tain conditions Tlie.so conditions in Bertram Chichester. Road. In the unorganized area be- course, the situation is more serious scheme. There had been too much tec to further consider the matter, of .shell-out tickets and will in re in property dc.struction here
dude the assumption of taxes by Ibo  executive of the Kelov.ma V u numbers would than in others blit over the broad chopping and changing of the re- However. . during the discus.sion. turn receive a percentage of the wont into opera-
ihe Rutland group, which also ag- Board approved the formal ajrree- f^P^ow 'laturally from those in the picture most plants are looking for gulatipns and the. public were get-, it was quite evident that the Council -sales lo further Spa-Cadet activi- flo^-^Thoy state, too, that the par-... . . - City Qt' KCiyiTlGr Ave, mnn ertrop tinrr fiT*pH tf tiunc xWia / ■ flPR nn^ fp 4U,,. ai ■* . »roes that the land “will not be used ment on Monday and on Tuesday
KA’nONKD FOODS 
Meal—Coupon Q4 now valid.. 
Sugar—Coupons S24 and S25 
now valid.
Butler—Coupon R2I valid to­
day.
either en or wotrien and in some ting tired of it. was opposed to closing the road lies,
say. cases both. When the v o^w as  taken. Alder- allowance on the western boundarj* The Kinsmen are .sponsor/ne
of the prdperty, as suggested in the Teen Town dance in the Zeni>fi Hal!
letter It was felt that such action v/hich will bo run enlirelT^bv the
. - ------------------------- —  ------------ ------would make any further serving Teen Town oreanizniuin^^ki,* '.ui
ha\nng the the city limits. farm labor service. Mr. Collett, sta- GYROS WIN GRITDGE MATCH of this and other properties In the be financed bv the K-1.<7ri.'tK
propci-:>- removed from the tax sale The Board of 'Trade will ask the ted that there are not enough pic- w in  URUDGE flIATCH difficult and make fire 1 Club.
* 7 . J 1. department if it will consider al- kers at the present time but more Gyros won by three points over protection almost impossible. ^
It is anticipated that the property lotting numbers to the houses In are being brought into the district Rotary in a*grudge lawn bowling ’The Dronertv desired is lots one colJecl( the shell-out
will be developed as a park site these unorganized areas and. if so, and he felt that the situation could match al
a ■'grudge la  li g e pr perty esire  is J ts e ,
. . • , 4u - r,- J ............................................. "  at the Park lawn bowling to nine, block 4, plan 1448, and lots J than 1 ^nake .—
and trader c ^ p  for the Rutland will adopt the same scheme as the be satisfactorily handled. Some .green, 'Tuesday night, and earned 28 to 36. block 3, plan 1448. These and
Community. I^rough the coopera- city in order that there may not be growers now picking have enough a free chicken dinner? Rotarlans are immediately to the east of Ok- including money.
Mountain Irri. confusion now or in the future. The pickers, although there are a few were; Gtb. Watt, C. Hubbard, W. B. anagan Fruit Juices, on the C.N.R. ,  urged to avoid any
gauTO mstrict water could be put step is being taken in the hope of who hav-e not enough. The true pic- Hughes-Games, H. Blakeborough, north of Clement Ave.
on It and a really flne park devcl- obtaining postal delivery sbiwice for ture will be ascertained early next skip. Winning Gyros were R^g' ------------------------------ P^^'
fi!5 heart of the grotv- these sections, which must first be week when the majority of growers Rutherford, Ches. Owen, Don Mayor and Mrs. J. Pettigrew left Tbe first ^  Scout Hall.
-m 'ri7«*<ai!7W nn n _______ , 5171311
ticH  have h.ad the effect of keeping 
the young.sicr.s- off the .streets.
COURIER CUE
Country home , . one acre 
of land . . , nine room home 
. . .  immediate possession . . .
ing (^immunity. adequately numbered. commence picking their Macs. Whitham, Bob Whillis, skip. on Tuesday on a motor trip. y^ngsters and gameV wilT be pro-
I ' I
P A G E  T W O T H E  K E E O W N A  C O U R IE R THUItSDAV, SEI’TlfMBEE 13. I»|i8
I *  ^
I
THE KELOWNA COURIER
A n  tndi-pffHlrnt rif’wspatx'r pub!ljihc<l 
f V f t y  Thursday ruoriilnK «t Water St.. 
K( iowiia. l/y rj»** Kelowna Courier Ltd.
AuUi<uij.ed a:i w-cond claas mall. 
Toit O l l i c v  IJcpt, Ottawa
MEMBKIl AUDIT I3UUEAU OF CIKCUI^TION
Ivislern Advcrtisim; 
Class A Weeklies,
vcrti i Ueprtscntative 
. CoricourKc lSMl.k(intT. Tonjiito.
n. r. MacLEAN. rabtisber
the Salvation Army is bendifiji; its «'iTort,a and next 
werk etrttinsrnces. a Horne Front Appr.’-al to raise 
32.0'X>.000 for its sr -^ial M-rviee wotk in Canada, Tlie 
.S.dvation Army prison department has ninely-tvro 
offleer.s acto.«i!i Cutiada r'liKaged in full or part-time 
tot, liujiation work among prisoners, La.st year per- 
Mrrtiil work was done witii 39.787 of tiicm and more 
tliaii 2.000 individuals were handed over to the Sal­
vation Army by courts and prison ofllcialH. Accord­
ing to Coi. lJunlon. eiglity-sevcn per cent of tiiesc are 
now goini' straiglit and cirorta continue to reclaim 
others.
Tlie Kelowna uiea is being asked Ur Kub:,cribo
GLENMORE
GIJENMOitK—MbU Joy Sriowsell 
was a vi.sitor »t ttie Coast for a few 
d.iys Inst week.
• « »
Lionel Taylor returned on Sunday 
from a Kummer epciit at Saanlcii, 
Vancouver Island.
TIIUItSDAY, SEI*TKMI1EU 12, 104(1
Vandalism Punished
I'eriodlcnlly during pie pa.st few years tliere liavc 
bi'cii wanton acts of vandullsm committ»-d on city 
property, generally taking tile form of destruction 
o f, yotmg trees along Uie boulevards or in tlie city 
park. I.a.st week one perpetrator of sucli uiinecessJiry 
and pointles.': desliuclion wa.s brouglit into court and 
(lin'd.
l.a'st June, the court found, lie liad wilfully driven 
a car over eiglit young trees Hanking tlie park drive­
way. it is doubtful if any court case in many yearn 
li»e. ever given siieli general public satisfaction. Tire 
general eominerit, however, was that liie line might 
ju.stiilabiy iiave been mucli lieavier.
The case, liowever, does serve notice to tliosc 
wlio.se perverted sense of fun prompts tliem to destroy 
tilings wliieli give pleasure to oUicrs that, if ttiey 
persist, every ellorl will be made to apprelierid tliem 
and prosecute tliem to tlie full extent of the law. The 
destriielion of .small trees in public places is not a 
matter to be passed by lightly.
Tlie bringing of the culprit to Justice, however, 
does not restore tlie trees. New trees will bo planted 
and the cost borne by the city ratepayers, but, never­
theless, it will be many years before tlie new trees 
can replace tliose which wore destroyed; they have 
a tliree-years'-late start.
The best that can be hoped from the present case 
is that those prone to commit such depredation will 
prollt somewhat by the'incident and come to realize 
that while they have not sufficient commonsense to 
appreciate the value of such things as trees, the 
general public does and will do its best to protect 
them.
n iE  OTHEU DAY James Mont- pa.'i.scd. ’niose scanty panlies must 
gomcry Flagg, the well known ar- luive been scmelhlng or the local 
list. let forlh about tlie imxleni girls, women inu.st have been unduly. 
He is repotted to have said: ‘ Girls well, shall vve say—Insular? . . . 
used to be lu.scious; now they’re in- r p m
$3.5.0.1 to furltier thi;i and otlier work of the Salvation digestible. I tie bobbysoxers arc WILUL IS A CAI.L in these 
, .. ,, , I, , . 1 1 1  1 II 1 ruining ttie American tradition of bright, warm days of September. A
Army, One thousand d liars of Uii.s ha.s been allotted vvorneii. I nbiior sloppy call to jump in the car and start
to tile building fund in Kelowna. Tlie whole cause women. If women liad an ounce of out aimle.s.sly to wandtr along the 
is a worthy—es.sential—one and it is unlikely Unit -sense they would never dress tlie side roads <|iilelly enjoying beau- 
Kelowna will fall to answer so g.ood an appeal. diey do. Men’s attire they af- Ue.s the lilghway.s cannot give. Mo-
fect -sliirt and jeans -is indecent, deni highway.-), wliich go straight 
EverybtHly is laughing at American aliead witliout ro/;ard
Mr. and Mrs. Hume motored to
Micamou-i on Saturday, where the 
Mieses Hume, who have been vl»- 
iUng lieie for several weeks, took 
tlie train for Ottawa.
• • •
Tiio district will be isorry to loao 
Mr. and Mrs. lAuidoun, who movinl 
oti Wednesday last, to Kelowna, 
when? they will make their homo In 
future, rionccr residents of Glcii- 
more. Mr. mid Mrs. la>udouii have 
lived liere for twenty-eight years.
Several weeks ago tlio ladies of 
the commiuiity honored Mrs. Ixiu- 
doun at a lea at Mrs. G<-o, Muubray's 
homo, at which she was presented 
with a coffee table, as a token of 
their good wislics for Uio future.
Joseph Sail, Uutland. was tlnorl 
$2.50 and cosl.s or five days. In city 
ixillcc c-ourt August 2Bth. Ho plead­
ed guilty to a charge of t>arking Ids 
vehicle incorrectly.
to natural
Supervised Strike Votes
women, and I’d laugh my.self if I 
weren't so disgusted” . . . .
r p in
The aiiiiouiicemeiit last week that llie Duminiun -|-q  SOME DEGUEF, we can fol 
Governriiciit liad pa.s.sed an Order-in-Council giving low Mr. Flagg.
the Minister of Labor power to liold a secret strike «'f!hb! we have
tlii.s summer Iiave been rallicr ap-vote in any industrial dispute, is one of Uic most
forward steps taken in many months in the Held of bo—generally visitors. Tlie refer
feature.-), are a .symbol of the times. 
Tliey not only pi-oclaliii tlie wealth 
of the people wlio have built tliem. 
they betray llieir restlc.is mania for 
Truly some of tlie .and tlieir Indlirei'crice for IIk?
seen on tlie street beauty of tlie country. One enters 
siieli a liigliwuy willi (lie intention 
of going Bomcvvlicre: (ho do.stiriation 
is the important thing. To travel
Iialliiig. Tliey hiive been—praise
iiidu.strial relations. enee i.s to tlioso women, g.enerally Uie road to peace of mind and n
Up to the present wlienever a strike vote has been thk-’d and something-more- ‘ | nild Bctk a wind-
, , n . , , , , 1 1 , I Uian-plurnp, who insi.st o i l  wearing "'H-^ttte-bordered byway that comes
takeii Uie public lias been to a great degree in com- piuysuit with a mldrllT I r e m e m -  out of tlie past like a line old eus-Iiluysuit ____ _______  _ _______
plete darkness and ha.s generally lost faith in the ber one, for instance, who . . . but tom. It wa.s built in a day wlien 
annoiincement.s made by union leaders. In recent it had better be passed by quickly tiiere was plenty of time. It wan-
sirike- there li-ive liec-n ni-rsistent ronorts -ind some excepting for Ulc passing comment uors pleasantly around natural ob- sU kc. there have been per.sistent reports and some smashing througli
e-vide-rice to substantiate the reports Uiat the men „ playsuit on the street— Trees lino its borders, fram-
the-mselves had no desire to strike and, had they especially if she is fat . . . .  i*'H tlie horizon with green leave.-?
been able- to expre-.ss their opinion in a secret ballot r p m
Indictment O f The Home
It is possible to trace back to the home ninety- 
nine per cent of the major crimes in Canada. This 
arresting statement was made a few days ago by Lt. 
Col. Wallace Bunion, head of the Salvation Army 
Prison and Police Court Services Department, a man 
in intimate contact with the situation and one in a 
position to express a. reliable and considered opinion.
Col. Bunton stated-that the worst criminals in 
Canada today are between the ages of sixteen and 
nineteen, with the next worst age group being that 
from nineteen to twentyrflve.' On the other hand, 
the Army Official maintained that armed forces vet­
erans have not been responsible for even the share 
of crime that could be attributed to them on a per­
centage of population basis.
In making his severe indictment of the Canadian 
home, Col. Bunton pointed out that prosperous as 
well as poor homes were responsible. Too much 
severity by p^ents in some cases, not enough in 
others, deception of children by parents, the bad ex­
ample of low-principled parents and broken homes 
are the background factors that develop young 
criminals.
The home is first, the school second, and the 
church third in the proper upbringing of the young, 
the official stated. Home conditions are reflected in 
school conduct and where school conduct is bad there 
should be investigation of home conditions. Then, 
too, there is not enough church work among the 
yoimg children.
It is to correct these conditions towards which
and dappling the surliico of tlie
, , I ,1 , , I   road with liglit and shadow. At
and without fear of reprisals, Uic votes taken would BUT TO GO BACK to Mr. Flagg umes it soars aloft as 'it climbs a
iiave been very dliTcront from those announced by Hic bobby soxers. It was not hillside, to present a varied view
union headquarters. Whether or not this has been of the landscape, or. iierhaps the
the case the nublic today are not quite convinced ” ^ under-gar- clustered buildings of a village.UIC case, tnc public toaay are not quite convincca ments in rug cutting. And now Nestling always close to the earth,
that strike votes as held openly by thb unions give they wear jeans. Earlier, it was it often plunges down to slip across
a true picture of the members’ feelings. . brief skirts and the Charleston. Be- a lazy river, so close one could ob-
By the use of the secret ballot and through a w a is t, servo the reflections of the arching
, , , j  , I I  ,, Why, feminine history is a serial willows, or pause to watch the mln-
vote taken under government supervision as the new story of man’s laments .against that qows drift and dart in the brown
regulations provide, there should bo obtained a  true which man in time learns to admire water
picture of the actual desires of the employees con- —petUcoats, stays, flounces. Merry r p m
corned in the disbute Widow hats, pantalettes, peek-a-boo ALONG ’THE COUNTRY road. In
1 ♦ Of 1, silt skirts, rolled stockings, the older sections of the country.
The order also provides that any persons who trains, ruffs, hoops, and, yes, nail one still can see the old rail f e n c e s  
‘‘seek by intimidation or violence to prevent any polish. So long as a girl uses soap the grandfathers built. Here and 
employee from voting on a vote” taken under the befeme donning her jeans, so long there a slump fence remains, and
provisions of the order, or any person who obstructs humor now one comes upon a prosaic wire
, , . . , i f r rc humor, tooth paste with tolerance, barrier. Occasionally the English
the taking of such a vote, shall be guilty of an offence, pressure cookers with patience, per- influence is seen in a locust hedge, 
Individuals may be lined up to $500 or imprisoned for fume with grammar, she’ll knock or a cedar row which someone 
six months, while corporations may be lined up to witless. And her genera- tired of trimming. Lanes leading
ihoiicnnH rtoiinrQ . reach its quota of wedding off the road are marked by serried
. . ■ . . bells,, nurseries and mortgages, soft- columns of Lombard poplars, or the
Tnc intent Dchincl tne order, presiunuDly, is to ening finally into a mood of singing staunch masses of, say, the maple, 
clear away the fog which has hitherto Enveloped about Grandma’s sweet little alice- Now the road runs between fragrant 
strike votes and to make it possible for all concerned jeans. groves, the sUpnce marked by the
to register their opinion without fear of reprisal. All aatt-? muAnf .u i.
^  j  AND THAT REMINDS me that tall shafts of the trees lift the eye
fair minded persons and those who believe m demo- jp,jg summer (I never did see how gratefully to the blue sky, pleasantly 
crfltic principles of free expression of opinion will it came out in the end) the women contrasting with the shining masses 
-applaud the new regulations as a step towards the Bermuda were holding protest of white clouds which drift by in 
elimination of the confusion which hitherto has .American women the light breeze. A  little further on
appearing in “scanty panties on the road opens up to yellow fields 
the streets of Hamilton. They want- heavy with harvested grain and the 
ed legislation to control the type insects buzz loudly in the stubble, 
of clothing worn by women in pub- And as one travels the quiet road 
lie places. Apparently as modem the cares and tensions of the day 
Lady Godivas rode through the slip away. Noise and confusion are
consistently settled around any strike vote.
Face And Fill
When a man marries a peach the union is more^^^®®^ Hamilton on Bermuda's forgotten in the beauty of byways. 
- »  iron horsesC bicycles) male pedes- The precious contact with the earth
WAST£'FRee!^ ^^ f^ lH TIME-SAVING!
H U N T E R S
N E W  G A M E  R E G U L A T IO N S  now permit you to 
store your game and game-birds for an indefinite time 
in a recognized locker-plant.
Do your shooting now and enjoy the results during 
the coming months. Quick-frozen meat IS  more 
tender.
R E N T  A  L O C K E R  N O W  -— Enjoy the hunting 
season —  andTet us do the hard part for you. Just
shoot them and bring them in and leave the rest, to—
likely to -last Hf she is of the cling variety. trian traffic was almost brought to which the superhighway makes im- 
a standstill while native youths gave possible is restored'in the leisurely
LEON^ A V E .
Old timer—one who can remember when the out long whistles. There was a pre- process of the traveller. The shady 
-- , X. • 1 X. X j  war police order requiring shorts nooks, the rounded curves of the
Nuremberg trials started. to be no shorter thaii two inches hills, the flowing music , of the
above the knee but it did not have brooks, the shy friendliness of the
P H O N E
4®9
K E L O W N A
In U.S. occupied Germany V-Day is followed by sufficient force of law behind it, so wild flowers: these are the posses- 
V.D.-Days:VVenereal disease has reached a record women wanted a new law sions of the country road
case rate.
(■
In New York a juke box has exploded, 
usually the listeners.
I f  is
Some bobby soxers think the only polish a girl 
needs is nail polish.
THREE BEARS 
PAY VISIT AT 
OK. MISSION
was announced b y  W . G. H. Firth, 
chief geographer of the Provincial 
Service. -
“P R E V E N T  H U N T IN G  A C C ID E N T S ” 
“B E  C A R E F U L  W IT H  F IR E A R M S ”
Back east on the prairies, the statisticians say, 
there are three men to every two women. It’s a shame 
to see the poor fellows so hopelessly outnumbered.
Mother and T w o  Cubs Seem to 
Like Environment
POUNDKEEPER 
AGAIN IN NEWS
, Once a frequent topic of City 
Council discussions, but dormant for
Creek Public School.”
OKANAGAN MISSION — Inter- the past three years, the matter of 
esting visitors here last week were—  the poundk€eper again was before 
no, not pink elephants or even “well the City Fathers on Monday night, 
dressed ^ravens wearmg spats ^nd Alderman Horn reported that he 
- . pinafore —but a nmther bear and several complaints about
Thirty-nine members of the Van- two brown cubs. We w^ched poundkeeper usiiig a bitch to 
couver Board of Trade, on tour a s^e  (hstance on Hobsons attract dogs in order that he rhight
through the southern Interior, visit- while she cha^d the cubs General expression of
ed Kelowna on Monday and Tues- VP ^ large fir tree. Presently aU the Aldermen was to the effect that
R annards
Thnmn«:nn Wat-H,.,-...' r- i, • x -^ngust 23rd and 24th, and re- t t h i s  was "hardly cricket,” if true,
ceived due attention in the matter northward. They seemed to like the ,j,he matter will be investigated
. u T Viu ners, killed in action. Captain Mac- Huat
year than last, while the supply is Kenzie, who enlisted at the out- d a f  
only slightly in excess of last year, ureak of hoctiHt.Vo \,,a= 2®?
FORTY YEARS AGO
Thursday. August 23, 1906 recmv^ a'copy of the Weekly of e'ntert7inment.'"‘'niose“ who“ d^ ^^  vicinity, however and have no fear and The'^aTcs checked,
“Business is brisk with the fruit Z s n h  recreation were conducted to human bemgs, for they were seen ------------ ------- --------- -----
packing houses these days. There the golf links or the Aquatic pa- agam on^turday  near J. S. Thom- _ _ _ -------------- ^ ------
is a larger demand for f r u iO fe  IW s kfiled ^  inspected local in- s
^  ^ s t r ^ ^ s H e d f r i e n d s .  On Mon- Mrs. R. ArcW-Houblon return-
r of fho ^ holiday spent
at* Echo Lodge, Paul Lake, Kam-
Make Rannard’s your headquarters for a ir  your family clothing for 
school, house, and all outdoor work. You’ll find the largest selection and 
at prices that are right. So shop first and always at R A N N A R D ’S, 
where’you’ll buy with confidence.
Both the Farmers’ Exchange and j ^a^Xhead RanVh following mom- foQpg
Stirling and Pitcairn have shipped charL S  an scatter- ^ ’ . . .
a carload this week.” (Cmnpare j j -  _ .. ,  ® • ed. Some played golf or tennis or S. R. Davis leaves on Wednesday
those two carloads per week of j  MacKf-n^ie fhp TTormiiacro ® in the lake, while others, for two weeks at Murray Bay, Qiie-
forty years ago with present-day g'|„ Ireland"’ . ’ of more serious bent, inspected with bee, to attend the Sim Life con-
shipmehts running into hundreds ’ ‘ • k ^n  interest the canneries and pac- vention. .
and realize the tremendous growth ,p. ,,.,.,..01 v   ^ houses, finding much to sur- . .. »
and development of the fruit in- ^  P” ®® them* in the magnitude of the Michael Painter left on Tuesday
dustrv since 1906.) ^ 3 ’ A.fm.c? i o f h  and vegetable handling, pack- for Vancouver,, where he will com-
. . .  urday, August I9th, was a marked ing, canning and shipping. Cars nience his studies at the University
•A meeting to complete the or- freely placed at their dispo- of British Columbia,
ganlzation of the Fire Brigade was and naval sal by public spirited citizens and  ^ m*-, * * ,/r.
held in the sample room of the the willing cicerones accompanied them „
Lakeview Hotel on Friday. August 'Y  ^t' to explain the local sights. The par- Monday to motor
■17th.. A good attendance at the J T f I® ; V'^put ty left by the.afternoon steamer for Ontario, ^ s s  Spiers will wsit
meeting evinced that considerable. t ^ j f s io "  penteton. relative and friends. Miss Tail-
interest was taken in formine a bri to the City Park at 25c each. A m i- ------- your will report to the Agricultural
S d e  ,?nd A o S iV e  . . . . . . ------  College «  GUdlph.
ment to those who are working for S
this object. D. W. Sutherland ex- h« v through-
plained the business that had al- rmnv the presence of —  . cvc.i.g, diugusi, £,
ready been done and asked for iPf worst car accidents
TEN YEARS AGO  
'Tlmrsday, August 27, 1936
tllG GVGntvaluntyers for the various sections (i^es
of the Brigade, The following shows ”  ____ _  ’
the disposal of the force under
Chief Bowes. Hose Reel Team No. TWENTY YEARS AGO
Miss Olga Horn, daughter of Mr. 
T-. -j • . . . .  Mrs; J. H. Horn, returned on
o " evening, Augmt 21st, Tuesday to Queen Margaret’s School
le o the  in Duncan • ’ °
the the history of the Okanagan occur­
red when a car from Penticton went Guests registered at the Eldorado 
over a steep bank about two miles Arms Hotel this week are. Mrs. J. 
south of the Greata Ranch, between Edlund, Roberts Creek;. M. C. 
Summerland and Peachland, rolled Booth, Joyce Booth, Nanaimo; Mrs. 
over and down a distance of some M. ,M.' Schlesinger, Mr. and Mrs.
LADIES’ W E A R
Some line DRESSESN ew  arrivals in up-to-the-minute styles in a pleasing array of 
colors and black. A ll styled for your pleasure dnd comfort. 
Sizes 12 to 20 . * 4 . 9 5  * °  ^ 8 * 9 5
Priced at
Completed at Reasonable 
Cost
N E W  B U N G A L O W —
Living room, large cabinet 
kitche'n, dinette and service 
room. ’liirough 'hall. Full base- • 
meiit and furnace. Cement 
walks and garage. A well 
planned and pleasant home to 
live in.
Price $7 ,350
N E W  S T O R Y  
H O M E —
S H O E S
Attractive good fitting shoes in the 
newest of styles— shoes that w ill fit for 
comfort and give hard wear . . . Open 
toes and heels for dress or street, 
oxfords and loafers, 'etc., for work or 
sports. A ll sizes.
I: A. L. Meugens, H. Small,. Spal- Thursday, August 26, 1926
ding, Pheir, Murray. Hose Reel „ . . - .------- - -----------  ________ t,--, ___
Team No. 2: Maxwell Jenkins. H. All-the mam streets leading to twenty-five feet and then plunged to R- W. McClean, Mr. and Mrs. Au-■“ rtrJ iM ♦W*-* • n <4««...4 mS .J2...X_? _x «_____  i.1^ T- _xx___ 1 x» _ « . .  ___ _ _ - ___
itimpson.
ic'tYYV.
Jones. O. D. Ranks.
I.ind. Fmnk Small.
•pert anive.s ..to, demonstrate the 
workin;: ,>f the cn.gino it is 
hoix'd that all .members will bo 
prc.-;ent to sec the mode of handling 
.and to stot jxtinters for future use. 
It was .su.gge-rted that the City Coun. 
cil provide a horse to pull the en­
gine a lone distance, or, perhaps a 
small premiunv should bo given to
H. A. Humber,
Newby. Frank ■McClure, E. Bailey, in the industrial district have the bottom of an almost pierpendi- brey F. Roberts, Miss Beverley Ro- 
G. -A. McKay. Hose Reel Captain; received a dressing of oil and gra- cular bank and into shallow water berts, Mr. and Mrs. James McGav-
-Maxwel! Jenkins. Engine Team, in on_the shore of Okanagan Lake. The in. R. M. McGavin, Vancouver; Mr.
addition to the engineer and his oof.-.,*:* * * • 'driver of the car, John Lochore, his and Mrs. Gerald A. O’Sullivan, Seat-
assistant: Neil Thdmp , J. B. ,he indYtrM wife and a passenger, Mrs. M. H. tie; Mr. and Mrs.
Knowles. A. Ravmet Lloyd-  ^ McIntosh Bradbury.'' all
are arriving at the packing killed and ........... „
Summer here,
- . ly injured. ’The cause of the'acci- Marguerite Dubois and Miss
year will be handled in dent was not determined definite- Betty Dike have returned to Tor­
i '  1 -u canneries, .some of ly but was supposed to be due to motoring via Salt Lake City,
which will make a run on that fruit some ■ mechanical defect wKieK . ■ • •
Meanwhile these factories are caused the car to get out of conU-oL , ? ' P '. . .  tuiiiroi. turned to her home on ’Tuesday.
Showing fair color and a normal
F. M Buck- ’'’*‘5^ rri i  t t  i  ill   another passenger’ W  R . • •
When the ex- nr un?’ a r a ^ ^ o  of Penticton, wfs 'severe-^  ^Pending the
n trnt  t  o* their peak. The plum ly i jured. ’ e c .se nf t  aeei- Miss i  i
Spacious living room with 
beautiful view—Large dining 
room, two bedrooms down, 
one up. Full basement, fur­
nace, fruit room, fuel room. 
Exceptionally, well construct­
ed. Complete with garage. 
Moderately priced $f 
for immediate sale
crop this 
p:irt b.v the
7 ,8 5 0
N O R T H  of B E R N A R D
C H IL D R E N ’S SH O ES
You’re sure to find the right style and size in our large 
selection of well known makes as “Punch and Judy”, 
“Savage”, etc., Shoes that are made right for growing feet. 
All sizes and prjeed right.
M E N ’S and B O Y S ’ 
W O R K  P A N T S
oon.
commencing to put up a large pack 
of tomatoes. Ijocal cannery mana-
A 6 room house not quite" fin­
ished. Very attractive kitchen.
$4,000at
Airs. Joseph Ivens returned last
tomatoes will come with the usual started to roll to the^praiH^markets ^  holiday spent with
i that the r>eak nf Ihe from the nVnnefrer. ______. reiaUVCS
expect that this season the movement. Wealthy apples had
■t'W,
Miiiiu n-iiu iu Mi.i ia 00 fu l  . . .  ---  , : ; "  — * i liuurkuia
eiUi.T of the livorv .stables who.se ^n^ h and that the peak of the move- from the Okanagan at an average 
mo:|k!u:ched a horse on to the en- earlier than price of 85c per box,, which, al-
in most years. . thoueh low in eomnnn’cnr, ur!th
in Trail
For Action Now , List 
Today W ith
LArge stocks of blue and 
black denims— semi dress 
cottons, tweeds and heavy 
woollens— A ll well tailor­
ed add hard wearing. Sizes 
always on hand;
priced from
Vj3rr»rt«;*‘.-■■esiss
i>mo nr.st
THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, .-Vugu.st 21. 1916
Chaplin’.s labors for.sere: 
cruitin'.r ar stin be
re­
crowned
g c parison wi  , „  ’^EWSIVLVN HONORED 
values several years later, was a honoring one of British Columbia’s 
'The Keiowria School Board has di.stinct improvement over’ the 45c outstanding historians, a mountain 
om:ai;ed the following new teachers: price of 1933 or 1934.  ^ creek near the head of Tahsis
for the High School, J. A, Gilmour. • • • Inlet in the Nootka District have
H A . of Now Westminster, and Miss Misses Jocelyn Pease and M. been narried after Bruce A. Mc- 
F G Rilnncc. B.A., of Vancouver; Stubbs were the winners on Wed- Kelvio. Victoria’s correspondent of 
for the Public School. Norman p ! nosday, August 26th. of :he Annes- Vancouver Daily Province, .. 
F’-rbe.-j, who taught at the Penticton ley Cup. the trophy for the ladies’
with ,s\5ccess, the following men
loving joined the 2,"3th Forestry _________  . . . _
Batt.di -?■ Dobbin. 'VVoetbank: Irn School last yea-; Miss’ Kath- rfenbles American tournament play- Normal School, Vancouver T  R
Law. J. Cr.."'ford. L Oaklev, Oka- lecn F. Cory, xvho wa; teachin.g at ed on the courts of the Kelowma'Hall, School Inspccto’-, was en’ter-
nagan Mis-idn; M‘irr >’!. Vio!ct:e Mi. s^ M. G. Topliss. who 'Tennis Club. The victors defeated tained at a civic banquet held in his
;.ti(i rovnbec; for the 172nd Bathi- teacher at Benvoulin la.st term, entries from Vernon, K.amloops. honor on Tuesday, August 25th at 
iion, r ' Campbell. Westbank, and Frances Treadgold. daughter Summerland and Penticton, num- which there was a large gathering
H B:tr!ee; for the I02nd Regt., R.M. " f  -Mr. and Mrs. A. T, - 'Trcadgold. bering seven couples in alL . of representatives of the public bo-
R , home sem-lcc. T. JacobclUs." ef thi.s city, who taught last year . . .  dies of the city. feUow club mem-
• • • at Ponhold. Alberta, and F. T. Mar- Prior to departure tor his new bers and other friends, and Mr Hall
M E N ’S W O R K  
B O O T S
Our large stock is com­
plete in styles and sizes, 
and outstanding makes 
such as Paris, Johnsons, 
Grebs, Canada W est, etc. 
Drop in now while sizes 
are complete.
® 3.95“ ?8 .95
“Y O U R  F R IE N D L Y  C L O T H IN G  S T O R E ’
PHONE 301
Over the Bennett Ilardivare
"D, W. Crt^wley. of the Morrison- riago. late principal of the Rock post on the staff of the Provincial was the recipient of a presentation;
221 Bernard Ave. Phone 547
\ i t
THUHSDAY, SEFI'EMHEK 12. T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE S P A G E  T H R E E
CQRN STALK HERE 
HAS DOZEN EARS
hj.E jijiiall
B o rn e  Bort of a record In  a n y  
man's "coru trcf" is ciaimcd by « 
j/ain!«r and dr'corator, K . E.local
tf& ) I (^W3.on Avenue. In 
patch of torm a v e t » a m g  
over 5!x feet in licight, stands a 
istiilwart stalk with nothing liras 
tliaii 12 well.rounded ears. Tlic 
jirnud owner rluillenges anyone in 
tlio Valley to top
Valley Round-up
AUGUST WAS 
COOL AND DRY 
IN THIS AREA
MISSION VETS 
FORM LEGION
M O R E  A P P L E S  I N  T H E  B O X E S
----------L E S S  O N  T H E  G R O U N D  I
BUILDING IN VEUNON Is due which girls fnmi several centres in ---------
for a'seriou.-j let-down from now on the Okanagan entered, was won by One Day Touched 90 DcOTCCS
l>ecauf.e of the Bhotbige of nails and a IVntieton girl, Kuth Weir. She ___Kairlu Uniform  
'   .... . building in- was awarded a $2W prire and the ,  ^ Unilorni—
Little Ram
«se "PARMONE*9
cement, said Vernon's 50
Bpechjr, A, I’aget. la.sl week. August title “Mi.ss Okanagan". Kelowna was 
building pennibi dropped to almost not represented.
two-tftird.s of this) year’s irronthly ---------
average—20 permits for a value of UNIFOIIM CLOSING hours for 
ffS.OVO ns compared to the monthly Pentietorr appeared likely as the 
ttveragi “ ........... .................. '
officers elected for the balance of 
the ytsar were N. Apsey. vice pre- 
Mdcnt; L Collett. Mcietury.trea.'iur. 
er: and coimnitlee. D Hall. J, IlelP 
and J. Ivens. •
Noniinatiun,s for rgt.-at-arms re- 
-•.ulted in a tie l>etween G. Thoinj>- 
i-on and A. Johns. Another vote
i/ation meeting. August 30tir, Other
made to liold a dance on October
A new branch of tiie CannOlan 
la'gion. No. 207, Wji.! forired at Ok- 
ssnagan Mission arid John Falrburn 
wiKs elected president, at tlic organ-
h r  c o m m o n  
onSMMry »or«
August, while cool, was a dry 
month with unmeasurable traces of
______ _ __  __   ^ ........ ......   ^ rain orr four days and a total of .21
„ df $75.10.V~ and vvili iVkeiy Penticton Board of Trside'^dciTvcred tihrty-onc
drop still further, Mr. Paget fore- b> ihe Municipal Council a petitlorr licavicst rainfall was on
ca^ jted, Toliil for Uie year to date signed by 05 trades licence holders *2th when .00 Inch fell.
I5 $50i^ 230. • niore than the requlrcnl 75 per cent' warmest day of the month
Council l3 expccled to Irnmcdiatelv reached ninety
4Ui. to raise funds. Kelowna Ix»- 
giorr officers. Bill Anderson, pre­
sident, and Iiyt Kane, eccrelary. 
aisistcd in the setting up procedure-.
'II#
Total rainfall 2\  inch.
Means: Max. 81.13; Min. 52.33.
TRY COUl{IEK CLASBIFIED ABS
EXPROPRIATION of cerUiin pro- to Implement Uie legal degrees, one degree le.ss than the uiunmci-’B record set In July. 'Fhc
S H E R W I N -
W I L L I A M S
PAINTS
and
V A R N I S H E S
^ n e o w iN -W t u i i f * ^
PnODUCTi
p o n a t A ^ m O i^
P A I N T
* mm*r
iK ill those F lies  
w ith  D .D .T .  
H o u se Spray
Paint your house 
with S .W .P . 
H O U S E  P A IN T
Dcrlks required tor Vcri.on .Ire.M S r n m ™ “ u , 'S r who’^ X “rrf lure ..t the iilKlita wu, tolr-
Cky S : , 5 , ' S : . . T h ™  ‘ i X "  S  »  !>■« !’ “ • »
dorsed recornmendation.s of the ' hard and long for
Town I’lanning Comml.ssion. Plan.s “ baturtny closing. Hours
for llie required streets arc* being “IT^vecl «d0 a.rii.. to 5.30 p.m. 
drawn up rind a by-law being pre- c:xcept Wednesday when stores
pared to autliorlze riglit-of-ways in *«»■ t|>e half holiday at noon,
the dc.slgnatcd areas. Land alTeclcd **' . wlien the .stores rc-
i.s a.s follows: »  p.ni.
1. Continuation of Swift Street , ^  „„
tliroiigh to Maple Street.' SCHOOL accommoda-
Rain
2. Continuation of 12tli Street f*"”® Scliool District
roin Pine to Elm Street reached gigantic proportions”
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
F E E D  S T O R E  Free Delivery
fr m i o  l  . "/? fi'fi 'hh-' i
3. Continuation of 14th Street Unable to provide per-
from Pine to Elm Street. manent accommodation, temporary
4. Continuation of Vance Street were put into olTcet—ii.se
froin North to Pino Street. ol semi-basement rooms, available
Continuation of Lome Street ‘^ ‘‘^ wdlng of classrooms.
Phone 29
A *
Motor Haulage Contractom, Warchottaemen and Distrlinnoni. 
Contractu taken for motor baulage of all descriptions.
P H O N E  298
w^1
Furniture vans for long distance and 
local moving.
^**™hure packing, crating and shlp- 
VvHBBaBiB#/ ping by experienced help.
MOT OR
CARRIERS
Dally Public Freight Service—Kel­
owna to Penticton. w
C O A L  D E A L E R S
What,
4 N o
Pi4
. not al-ways. In  fa ct n ot very  
often these days. Shortages in shortening, 
sugar, and m an y other item s keep cakes, 
cookies and fan cy buns off Our shelves:
A s  supplies perm it, w e w ill still supply  
yo u r fan cy baking. A n d  for ap p etizin g . . . 
w holesom e . . . fresh-from -the-oven bread  
. . .  as a lw ays . see
S U T H E R L A N D ’ S  
I D E A L  B A K E R Y
196A  Bernard Ave. Phone 121
IF  Y O U R  H O M E  G E T S
H O T C O L D
as a “Hot-House” in as an
s u m m e r
“Ice B ox ’ 
■winter
m
’S  T I M E  T O
with
REYN-O-CELL COTTON INSULATION
This economical, practical and efficient insulation made 
from cotton fibre, is easy to apply because it is manufac­
tured in rolls 16 inches by 30 feet and is paper backed. 
Each roll contains 30 lineal feet, enough to cover 37J^ 
square feet. There are six rolls to a carton for a coverage 
of 225 square feet. %
Reyn-o-Cell Cotton Insulation is subjected to severe 
tests before bdn g  allowed to leave the factory. Among 
these are the freezing test, the burning test and the flota­
tion test . The latter test shows that there is no capillary 
action in the fibres, and proves conclusively that it is 
insect and vermin proof. • ■
Call in today and ask for a free estimate on your home.
KELOWNA SAWMILL CO., LTD.
An Adequate Building Service for a Growing Community 
P H O N E S  : 221 and 68
i.*
man &  Co., Ltd-
of
balls and
from Mara Avenue to Maple Street. PJ'ovLsion for playgrounds, child- 
0. Continuation of Roosevelt posture training and the
from North to Pino Street. benefits of music are some of the
7. Continuation of Third Avenue problems facing the
from Seventh Street to Aubrey St. “ '
Construction of these streets will a ....  ______
not begin immediately, but notice ■^UOTHER APPLICATION for a
of the city's intentions is being given J*ccncc to operate an air service bc- 
now so that owners will not put up L^hbridgo and Vancouver, to
more structures. After the areas pomts, has been
arc closed off, anyone building there Do'fistrorfie,
does so at his own risk, and im- Airways of-
provements already on the proper- Transport Board re-
tics will have to be expropriated, company s former appli- ----------— - ------------------------------------
one spokesman said. „7u aionp with those from two Council, on a request from the Sal-
.— . . other f^lrms, recently. Mr. Berg- mon Arm and Shuswap Lake Agri-
SUMMER WATER restrictions in company is made up cn- cultural Association.
Vernon were lifted last week. Re- ninnq nr. personnel, and -------
strictions in sprinkling wore intro- P given ^ UC-3 s. once approval PUBLIC WARD RATES and pri-
ly uniform, although on the 17th it 
the average lor the month.
The daily rccortl as kept by Wea- 
iliennan D. Chapman follows 
Aug. Max. Min.
1 ................... 7» 55
2 ..................  79 50
3 ...................  82 48
4 87 48
5 80 02
0 08 50
7 75 54
8 03 47
0 80 40
10   00 51
11 87 53
12 85 57
13 75 54'
14 75 GO
15 77 58
10 70 48
17 70 42
18 82 45
19 84 40
20 81 50
21 80 52
22 , 85 52
23 87 52
24 88 52
25 85 55
HOW DO I G E T  
5 H O E S  S H I N E D  
S O  Q U I C K  ?  
N U G G E T  P O L I S H  
0 0 £ S  T H E  r i ? i C K !
Ves
duced early in the summer to avert REVIVED AFTER A  LAPSE vato ward accommodations in the of Salmon Arm Hospital were boosteda serious water shortage, and while on^nmi ^  GAFbE 
in vogue they drew many com- -irni.- ...iu k Fall to $4 and $0 daily, respectively. The
plaints from the more ardent gar- a u Fnday, Sep- higher rates will tend to olTset the
deners apd much notoriety to L. J. u,,:-' holiday, affect- $3,000 yearly extra wage bill result-
Loewen, ex-commando-slcuth, who from the new rules governing HACK and ALL SHADES of BROWN
checked up on wilful sprinklers. declared for the special day, by City hours and wages for employees. B R O W N
COAL
I s  S t i l l  S c a r c e !
A N D  T H E  S I T U A T I O N  T H I S  W I N T E R  
W I L L  B E  C R I T I C A L
D O N ’T  D E L A Y — P L A C E  Y O U R  
O R D E R  N O W .
W e  w ill fill it as quickly as possible; 
as the coal arrives.
F O R  C O A L  and all types of Q u a lity  
B U I L D I N G  S U P P L I E S see
W m . H A U G  S O N
Phone 66
E stablished
Coal Dealers
1892
Builders’ Supplies
INFANTILE PARALYSIS struck 
in Enderby last Week, when an 
eight-year-old girl was taken down 
with a mild case. She was imme­
diately quarantined. The victim 
had just returned from a holiday in 
Calgary, it was reported. Should 
other cases develop, Enderby schools 
would all be immediately closed, 
the health authorities advised.
ALL  TIME SCHOOL attendance 
records were broken at Vernon this 
year, with a total of 1,800 pupils re­
gistered to date last week. The 
High School enrollment of 740 sur­
passed any other year, and many 
more are expected to swell the rolls 
as they return from orchard and 
cannery work. Elementary school 
figures-showed 1,068 registered. This ' 
is 20 below the. number in June, but 
Principal H. K. Beairsto expected 
from 40 to 50 more to come along,’ 
to establish a new high also.
F a l l  V a l i s e s  «
D e i c e
For perfect thermostat control of heat, use the ne'w 
D E L C O  electric driven C O A L  S T O K E R — Finger tip 
regulation from upstairs Toom— clean dustless cork- 
scre'w feed— guaranteed by General Motors, Priced
B E A U T I F U L L Y  D E S I G N E D  
A L U M I N U M W A R E — • \
O blong  Hostess T ray  with handles 
L o n g  N a rro w  Sandwich T ra y  .....
C R A F T S M A N  S A W —
8-inch blade, ' tilting table, saw, 
gauge adjustable depth saw.
Ideal for small workshop ....... .....
fence and mitre 
$1'5 2 - 5 0
VERNON AND DISTRICT Mem­
orial Fund drive reached a figure of 
approximately $11,000, with money 
still coming in in the uncompleted 
canvass, Chairman "Walter Bennett 
reported. The objective was set 
some months ago at $20,000.
KAMLOOPS STAMPEDE real­
ized, a profit of $4,250 for its July 
2nd and 3rd show, Kamloops Exhi­
bition Association reported. Officials 
regarded the outcome as highly suc­
cessful considering the short notice 
and not having the benefit of the 
July 1st holiday. Volunteer help 
was a deciding, factor in arriving at 
this profit, directors said.
A  TW O-DAY RACE MEET, re­
gular in every respect, is scheduled 
for Kamloops, October 11th and 
12th. Coast racing associations will 
supply the horses, jockeys and all 
officials and men to stage the event. 
Parimutuels will be operated, with 
straight and place betting only, the 
report added. Reg. Hook, who han­
dled the mike at the last two Ke­
lowna Stampedes, is head of the 
committee in charge of arrange­
ments.
A  CRISIS WAS A-VERTED in the 
affairs, of the Kamloops Athletic 
Association when the city voted aid 
to the extent of $600 and a full time 
instructor was appointed. Prior to 
this the group was threatened with 
an enforced shut-down because of 
the lack of finances, and the fact 
that volunteer instructors could no 
longer spare the several hours they 
were caUed upon each night to 
give. Johnny Henderson, former 
leader and gymnast in the K.A.A., 
was appointed to fill the post of full­
time instructor. A  further $600 will 
be donated by the City of Kamloops 
next January, it is believed.
KAMLOOPS CITY COUNCIL 
has given third reading to a by-law 
which • provided $240,000 for needed 
improvements and extensions to the 
city ^waterworks system. The by­
law will go to the taxpayers for a 
vote in the near future. Improved 
supply arid pressure to the higher 
levels of the city arid in particular 
the Royal Inland Hospital, where 
service is inadequate both for ordin­
ary use and for fire-fighting pur­
poses, is provided for. Provision is 
also made for a new intake and 
pumphouse in the vicinity of the 
pn^ent installation on the South 
'Ihompson River and a new 300,000- 
gallori concrete reservoir, as well as 
a pumping station *'equipped with 
booster pumps and motors.
• » ' --------- ■
K7\MLOOPS .RECREATIONAL  
Society reported net receipts of
S E T  O F  E I G H T  C O A S T E R S —
F ly in g  duck m otif; '
per set ................:.... ....................................... .. ?1.20
C O R N  B R O O M S —
M ake a clean sweep with a “Battleship” 
corn broom ..................... .......................... .... .^. 1^.90
“ P E N G U I N ”  M O T O R  O I L —
W h en  you change oil use Penguin— pours 
freely at 20 b e lo w ; 6-quart can ..... . T-85
J O H N S O N ’S  G L O - C O A T —  ^
Johnson’s famous G lo-Coat QCK/> 
polish ....... ......... ........  .....
L E A F  R A K E —
W e ll made leaf rake for your fall clean up ; 
priced at .................... :...... ............................... . 75c
AIL AT THE SAME TIME 
WITH ONE ELEMENT
rmii
. , 'S e n s a t io n a l ! M ew !
Ir td F F R T  l i o n f f i - c l t e f
Features In  
Fnrn ltiire
. $190,000 from its raffle and puzzle 
contests held in the past year, and 
though another $150,000 is still need­
ed, the directors intend to begin the 
construction of the first unit of the 
Memorial Centrp’*next spring—if 
materials are available. A personal 
canvass of residents of town and 
country, tentatively set for October, 
is to be undertaken to raise the 
balance.
F I L L  T H E  
C O R N E R S  I N  
H O M E
O D D
Y O U R
e i t  13 —  a  p o r t a b le  c o o k e r  t h a t  
M  a  c o m p le te  m e a l f o r  4  pe r»  
a l l  a t  th e  sa m e  t im e  a n d  w it h  
e le m en t, .T h is  S u p e r - H e a t  ele> 
t  h e a t s  g m c k l y  i n  tw o  d ire c -  
, t io n s  a t o n c e  . . .  U P  to  
firy  o r  h o i l  —• D O W N  to  
h r o i l  o r  to a s t  . . . p e r ­
f o r m in g  tw o  d if fe re n t  
o p e r a t io n s  a t o n ce , a n d  
u s i n g  th e  s a m e  a m o u n t  
o f  e le c tr ic ity .
* * h a n d i- c h e r *  i s  a n  e x ­
c i t in g  n e w  p lu g - in  a p ­
p lia n c e ,  j n s t  r i g h t  i n  
s iz e  fo r  t h e  s m a l l  a p a r t ­
m e n t  o r  c u r t a i le d  l i v ­
i n g  sp a c e  o f  t o d a y  —  
e a s y  to  k e e p  c le an .
BREAKFAST IN A 
JIFFY
C#r*al, boeoo and 
•S9*> tnoit and 
coSm
FULL MEAL FOB HANDY-IN SMAU
fodb quarters
Cooks a comploto Plug-in epplioneo. 
all at tb# Snail, compoct,
. Hiito. poftoblo.
HANOY-FOR THB 
HOSTESS
Sorvo piping bol 
rsfrsslunoats from 
too wagon or toblo.
W e w in b e  g la d  to  show  you 
h ow  a  " h o n d l - e h e f "  makes 
cooking a  real p leasurel Call 
In and see III
OCCASIONAL
CHAIRS
M any beautiful designs
CONFUSION FOR'THE rest of the
month is the lot of .Armstrong citi­
zens, reports indicate. The schools 
there are ■ operating-!j on standard
time, while the city wilL remain on 
until the enddaylight saving time 
of the month'.
THE BEAUTY CONTEST held in 
conjunction with the varied Labor
Day program in Pc’nticton. and in■ •
F L O R A L  P A T T E R N —
N arro w  band bent wood arm s; ^ O / i  QPk
priced at ........ ............ ................................ ■
D A R K  G R E E N —
Rep covered w ide seat, $"S ^  Q F i
priced at ................. ....................  .....  X  I
P O P U L A R  B L E A C H E D  M A P L E —
Carved legs.— roll spring sea t ; 5 Q K
priced at ...........  .............  .... ................
L O N G  S K I R T  S L I P P E R  C H A I R —
Covered with floral pattern broadcloth ; $"| 4  QpT
priced at .......  .......  ......... ......  ........
B O U D O I R  C H A I R S —
W ith  w in g  arms, deep rich wine color, 
rep covering ....... ................................... . '29-50
CHROME LEG 
KITCHEN CHAIR
Endless tubing leaves no dust 
catching rails, red and black 
seat and back pad in leatherette 
— priced at—
SEWING TABLE
with sw ing  tray and «jne 
draw er —  It  is a beautiful 
piece of dark walnut which  
makes a fine radio table-—
$28-50
? 9 -9 5
PHONE 44
for S E R V IC E  on Washers,! 
Pumps and Refrigerators
McLennan, Mcfeely, & Prior
P A G E  FO U R T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
TllUIlSDAY. SEPnCMBEit 12. IMS
FASTBALLERS  
FAIL  A T  COAST
Loiit to Eventual Tournament 
Winners But Won Consola­
tion Series
i,<nal T<rn Tuwru'rs (n
tiiclr I.alayr !J .iy  bid for the 11,C. 
Ti er> 'I'oAO faatixdl title at Vati- 
<ou\er. but Uiey did briu*{ back a 
iatK '~ Sliver < up after makiug no 
bone-* iitiiiiit the eoiiMd.'iUoM serieii, 
'rim e t< aiu.K a < re kn'n k<-<‘ out In 
the Iji t -•'•I • Imviia. A;;.ei ,i/. and 
(Jee.tii Fall.- -ii d Kelowna took 
the other two Into camp, 11-2 and 
12 5. K ..peetively. to earn the cup.
Kelowna happened to lx; teamed 
up aeamit the nltiinal<> cliampion;, 
I.ad.y anith. in one of the Sunday 
line . end In: t a heart-breaker, by 
the I'lo ,< < oi e of (1 li, Kelowna was
le.idiiij; ( ,i rtoini; into the' last in- 
nhii; Knt I..i<lynnitli got at Ken 
Hi i-S'e , and started ponniling him all 
ovei the i>ark When they v.erelln- 
ally relired. live rnn.s had eonie in. 
Last ii(), the ( F,.anai"in titiisl.s. fared 
v.’ilh 'a four-run delicit. tried hard 
but (ould get back only two and 
til" g un" ended f!-fj in favor of the 
Vani.onvei Island sipiad.
Kelowna outhit Ijadysmith 10-r> 
and Hii ve; .niuel; out II of the 
oppu. ing hatlerii, walking nine, 
threi of them in the disastrous 
ninth Only live locals went down 
swinging liefore chucker Moore. 
Carlo I’liivo was hig man at tlie 
bat, vvilli iliree for four.
.Si.'c team.H were entered in tlic 
l)oy.s’ elimination scries. Bc.sidca 
I.adysmitli’.s kiioekoiu over Kelow­
na on Sunday. Fernie look tlic mea­
sure of Ocean Falls, 12-7. ProvI- 
ou.sly, Fairmonts, of V.'incouver, liad
FIGHT CARD 
AT WESTRANK 
PR0M1SI':S WELL
riojcers from Kelowna. Vernon,
V/e'itbank and Keremeos v/ill take 
{'art in the bigge,'4 fight card ever 
''ageg in Westhank. on Friday o 
this week, in tlie community tiall 
SixiiiMired iiy tlie entertainment 
eonmiittcc of tiie We.stbank Meinor- 
i.il ifrive, liie full card -there are
I!) Ixnits In all will feature many ______________
of tile llgliter.s tliat apiieared in liie _ „  _
Interior Golden Gloves tournament Saturday Night s Third Play-olt Game Here W as  
m Vernon. .luly .'i. Something to Send Fans Home Talking About—
Doings in  Urn 'M eld o f Spor^
^
Locals Just Nose Out Armstrong 
\ In Thrilling Game To Take Lead 
In Valley Lacrosse Championship
t*. of course, providing the 
team doesn’t win both tvalveai.Preparations Near Completion 
For Kelowna's First Bowling Season JWi? BREAD/sTOPS/"
HARD HITTING 
GIVES LW^ALS 
BASEBALL WIN
Defeated Vernon 8-G After 
Runninf’ W ild  on Patlis
Four Leayuca Ready to Oper­
ate— Play Already Started
To tire Mow.fiunllinr tune of rum­
blings of bulls arul Ecattered pins.
Commercial ixiague: V. I'Yanks, pre- 
idtk-nt; G. Brodie, viee-pix'sident; 
Ueg Merriain. eecretary; Gordon 
Side's, iis.'dstant secretary; Jack 
Hileli, treasurer. Mr. Franks is nlso 
pnesident of the Ten-l’ln Bcague,
Align .1 Cianeone, Kelowna, Il.C. 
juiiioi middleweight eluimiiion. will 
meet Hank Kglic, Kererneo.s, I’aciflc 
(.'iiast chamidoti, in oni- of the two 
m.ihi events higlilightlng the pro­
gram. Westbank's Clarence Walker. 
Interi'ir eliampion in tlie 115 Ib. 
il.i . will laiigle witii Veniim';; Hay 
Ma' Mnllen. nimier-i p (o U’alker in 
flic rc'eiit Golden Gliiven show in 
.luy,
Witli soveiiteen oUier bout;;, I'an- 
i;iiig from (K) Hr;, to 1(10 lbs., pro­
moter.'; are eoiiiideut tli.'it a capacity 
'•rov.d will lie in alti'iidanee. 'I’liey 
advire e.irly ;:e;d iciervation;;. Aii- 
vanee (ieliet .sales are liehig lielcl 
lu re and in ottier eenlres.
Sotne 
felt by 
tlieii
inea.sure of consolation was 
tile ICelowna “A” nine in
D
Locals Ended Up With Odd Goal in Twenty-five 
as Lead Ding-Donged Back and Forth— Game 
W as Dogged and Rugged and Score W as Always exhibition
”  1 r Tir* 1 T»r r Sunday. For Vernon was the teamCIo.se— O Bncn Starred for Winners and W att tor that .Mmired out Keiowna s eiiance;;
T die $250 flr.st iirize during Ver-
’ non'.s I.abor D:iy ba.seball tourna-
, ,r 'nent-
'O V. i-i.  ^ jjj tlirce meetings till;; year, be-
Iv I’ark la.st S.'itlinlay niglit llicre was a lacrosse tween tlie:;e two squads, Kelowna
orgatii/yd bowling n*«de Its tlrst ;„„i \v, lunkevvltz i.s secrctaiy-trea-
surcr.
Teams that oiMJiicd Uic TVn-Pin 
Keague play on Friday, and their 
captains arc: Cull-S, Ycfty Lxrfcvrc; 
Crabs. W. HcnkcwlUr.; Plums. V. 
Franks; Pear-lMps, J. Smitli; Mclon.s, 
F. Schaeller; Five Cherries, J. Kl- 
. i.. . ,1 ivi 1 I > 1 liott. Five Clierrles outclassed Culls,
len-pms made the oltieia break pear-Plps squashed Melons and 
St week when a complete turnout .u„ ......m .....................
asunal debut here la.sl Friday. A 
lengthy stretell lie:; aliead vvliere 
iKitti ten-jiin and tlve-pln teams will 
vie witf) pile anotlier for league sup- 
renuiey u.s Kelowna embarked, for 
tlie (list time, on a winter program 
of one of the world'.s most pojmlar 
indoor sports.
las li ni  
of six teanis started tlie ball rolling 
ll-G victory over Vernon In an and Bert’.s Bolodromo thundering as 
game at City Park on never before.
Tills is bow the situation stand;;.
iO\VN in ( 
game, tli< 
ciiaiiipii >nslii|)
won (he Kittle World Ser- 
a ttirilling 11-10 win over
and llien 
iis v.'itli :
Fi'tnie. 'I’lie winners weri' pre- 
.'(■nled witii a silver siiield by the 
Vancouver Sun, si>onsors of tlic 
.'('lies.
Vernon girls were similarly dis­
posed of, losing out in their first 
game.
til ini ill the iK'.st-of-livc liiial.s for the Okaiiagail 
Some 3CK) peojile were tliere to almo.st fill the 
t.imls. 'J'h.at w.i.sii’t a rcmarkahle crowd, admittedly, lull every­
one of (licm— and wlio is there tliat saw it to deny it?— were 
(omi)letely satisfied that tliey got more than their money’s 
worth. Just give an ear to some of the after-game comments 
overheard:
“Boy! That was a piparoo!" four of them for tlie visitors.
“I never saw anything like it!” Penalties played a major role in 
“I didn’t think Armstrong had It the game, witii Kelowna scoring 
in. tliem.” four and Armstrong two while the
And a middle-aged lady asked as opposition was sliort-handed. But 
slic was going out' the gate: “When “ Oth teams appeared so evenly
lias won two. taking the ilrst game 
on August 25, 0-2.
One of (lie best Sunday crowds 
gave moral support to the locals as 
they pounded out their win in wlnil 
may be the last lop-rale ball g.amo 
of the season. Both teams played 
fairly licad-up ball and with nine 
hits going to either, the margin of 
conquest was determined mostly by 
distance of hits and speed on the 
paths.
Tliougli committing five errors to 
the nortlicrnors two, Kelowna was
:
as at tlie wecic-eiui, wlien tliis wa;; 
written: Monday and Tuesday of 
every weeli is set aside for tlie 
Men’s Commeieial Five-l’in League; 
Wednesday for tlic Ladies' Fivc-Pin 
Leaime; Tlmrsday for tlic Mixed 
l''ive-Pin League, and Friday for 
(he Men’s Ten-Pin League. Cana­
dian Legion Is believed to liave a 
Avc-pln league also, operating ear­
lier on Friday iiiglits.
Ihitroiiage Could Be Better 
While information on the com­
plete set-up of all tile leagues was 
not available, one thing appeared 
fairly certain—and that was that all 
tlie leagues lid a good chance of 
coming out on (op of tlie initial 
bumps. Alleiidance at tile setting 
up meeting was in some cases dis­
appointing. but eacli league lias an 
ambitious and liard-working exec-
Crab.s took tlie stones out of Plums.
Tills league and presumably all 
oltiers will play a spilt season, witii 
tlie (Irst-lialf vvinrier.s meeting tlie se- 
eond-lialf leaders for tlie title. ’I'liut
11-10. to the Powell River is the next game going to bo played niatched that In spite of the sessions
overwhelmed the Agassiz-Harrison team, the buncli of misses who later licre’'” If Armstrong won their sin-bm, the team with ine
oiitllt, 27-5, on Saturday. won the B.C. crown. Vernon, like home game on Tuesday night, the fewer players \ycrc often times able
In tlie scml-flnals, Fernie drew tlie Kelowna boys, copped the con- next game here would be on Thurs-
ttio bye. Ladysmith disposed of solution series, beating Abbotsford day, she was told.
Fairmont, Monday morning, 3-0; 15-10. “That’s all T wanted to know. I’ll
be around Thursday."
Somehow I couldn’t help believ-
to hold of! the aggressors.
Picture by Periods 
'Tlie picture of each period was 
as follows:
FIRST—With shots on goal 15-10
Home Run Pays OfT 
"Home Run King” was the title 
bestowed on O’Shaughnessy this 
summer. He gave notice of claim on 
Sunday, when he tagged a pitch out 
of the park to bring in Leier ahead
THE PICK OF PIPE TOBACCOS
clout and a double, both by centre- 
(Iclder W. Janlcki.
. . . , -r-, —  “ Were theft of bases illegal, the
that maybe she was right. For jfi Kelowna’s favor, the locals led locals would bt- spending the winter 
never have two squads so proved 4.3 at boll time. More penalties months behind bars. They pinched
that the outcome of any future game were handed out in this than any 13 all told, four of them by ileot-
is a toss-up. Saturday night proved other period—eight all told, six for footed Tostenson, the same number 
that. Armstrong and two for Kelowna, sneaked by the whole opposition.
Anybody’s Game and Rough At the end of the period Armstrong 
No matter how you look at it, it hud four men o f f  for minor in fr^ -
was anybody’s game right to the tions. Herb Capozzi opened the
bell. First Kelowna was in the lead, scoring with a solo rush, 
then Armstrong. Only once was SECOND—The locals led the par-
one team more than two goals up ade to the penalty box and Arm- ^____________ _ _____
on the other. That was in the sec- strong outshot the locals 13-11. But him ^ or runs~seven and"eight, the 
ond period when Kelowna led 6-3 in goals the northerners were held ^hat decided the game 
for a few minutes. For the rest of to two by Ritchie’s on-the-bdam 
the game hardly any more than one netminding. Penalties were 2-1 for 
goal separated the two, and for Kelowna, but tallies were two-all, 
many minutes they raced neck and with the period ending at 6-5, still 
neck. in the locals' favor. ,
Rough and rugged? You said it. THIRD—From here on in, things
But all within the Umits of pro- became “nip and tuck!” Penalties 
priety. No fights but plenty of were few—only two, one each—and 
pushing and hard-checking and near Armstrong took a short-lived lead 
eruptions. Penalties came so thick only to end up at the tail end of a 
* and fast that at one time in the first g.g score at the end of the stanza, 
frame five men were off the floor, shots on goal were almost even, 9-8
--------   ^ for the locals.
■ . ■ ■ , ■ FOURTH— F^or spunk, grit and
wiiy alicad in the cxtra-base-hlt de­
partment, and at stealing bases put utive at its head, enhancing Its chan 
on the best display this year. Two cos of making a go of it. 
homers, by Amos and O’Shaugh- The largest and the one that will 
ncssy, and triples bv Tostenson and draw the most attention Is the Com- 
Kllibiskl, overshadowed the Ver- mercial League. But President Vic 
nonites, who eked out one circuit Franks is a little dubious about an
auspicious beginning. Many less 
than expected turned out at the 
meetings, and some teams that en­
tered have now advised that they 
will be unable to piny.
Originally 30 teams had signed up, 
but whether that number will bo 
mustered for the opening night ap­
peared problematical last Saturday. 
However, the executive was trying 
hard to find others to take the pla­
ces vacated by those who withdrew. 
Averages To Be Determined 
All but the final details have been 
drawn u,p, and these last minute 
moves will be taken care of before 
the league gets down Jo brass tacks 
Vernon had definite ideas on snar- in two weeks from now. For, while 
ing the fixture, scoring two runs in teams will win and an equal num- 
the first frame on a walk, a hit and her will lose, the first two weeks 
an error. Kilibiski’s triple with Tos- are always taken up in determining 
tenson—already .on base on an er- the averages of the bowlers so that 
ror—coming home, retrieved one of handicaps can be figured out. When 
the run » the averages are’set, after two nights
Chucker Amos, a threat at the of play by each bowler, then the
BASEBALL
South Okanagan 
League
P L A Y O F F S
RUTLAND
vs.
PENTICTON
K E L O W N A  C IT Y  
P A R K
SUNDAY,
Sept. 15 - 2.30 p.m;
Collection will be Taken
W R A P P E D  A I R T I G H T  
T O  P R O T E C T  P O T E N C Y -  
A L W A Y S  D E P E N D A B L E !
16 In ch
plate as well as on the mound, 
smashed out his four-bagger in the 
second, driving in two runs. Tos­
tenson drove In another with his 
triple, putting Kelowna ahead 4-2. 
A  long lead of 8-2 was grabbed
a r e
n e i : > u r s .
9 9
"It’s tniglity decent of you, H a ^ , to take young Bill to school while I’m on my back," 
said Don.
“Yfes, it's a real neighbourly act,” his wife added.
"Think nothing of it," said Harry. "They say, you know, that on Anxiety Street there 
are plenty of neighbours. Certainly I’ve learned a lot about being neighbourly from tlie 
business I’m in.’’
Harry’s business . . . the life insurance business . . .  is foimded on that very thing. 
It comes to the aid of anxious people in time of trouble or bereavement. Four million
people have found that the surest way to 
peace of mind for themselves and their loved 
ones is to pool their sayings and share in 
the benefits of a fond which pays out more 
than half a million dollars every working 
day to policyholders and beneficiaries.
I
of ^  ^ V
fight, this period had it all over the by the hometowners in the fourth, 
others. Both teams rapped home on an error, a walk, two hits, in-' 
and at the five minute mark it was eluding O’Shaughnessy’s homer, and 
all tied up at 11-11. ’Two. minutes some fancy base pilfering. Vernon 
later. Smith,, assisted b y  Watt, put hit back hard in the sixth when they 
the visitors ahead 12-11. Excitement connected with four successive base 
reached its highest pitch from that hits off Amos, one a two-bagger, 
point on, as Kelowna went all out and tallied three times, 
to even things up. O’Brien cormected 
after a three minute end-to-end 
battle, and in another minute Albert 
Bianco bulged the twine with what 
eventually turned put to be the win­
ning marker. Armstrong charged 
again and again, but the local squad 
held them off and clung to the 13-12 
lead to the bitter end. Shots on goal 
were, again evenly matched, with 14 
for the winners and 13 for the losers.
schedule will start in earnest and 
the chips will fly.
■ A  similar two weekp’ term of set­
ting averages is in effect in all other 
leagues.
Following are the officials of the
SKIERS W O R K  
ON SKI H ILL
Skiers toiled all Sunday afternoon 
on their ski bowl program of works,
. . ■ . though pleased with the day’s
W. Janicki’s home run in the results, decided that more w ork ’ 
eighth finished Vernon’s scoring at -would be needed to bring the bowl 
six. up to the desired standard.
Labor Day Tournament Results Over 50 helpers climbed the moun- 
■ Kelowna defeated the highly-tou- tain on the newly-constructed road 
ted Kamloops All-Stars 11-7, to hur- to lend a hand. The 50-member turn-
■ qut of membership total of 20Q last 
year was not as good as hoped for, 
the executive thought. They were 
pleased, however, to note that two 
enthusiasts and prospective mem­
bers made the trip from Winfield. 
Officials reported that the 700-
Life insurance was designed to provide pro­
tection for the people through the people’s thrift. 
During the war years its payments to policyholders 
and beneficiaries in Canada amounted to over Oiv 
’ Billion Dollars. Thirty Million Dollars of thes, 
payments went to beneficiaries of those who had 
died on Artive Service overseas.
N e a r you  is  a h fe  m surance agent. A sk  h im  fo r  
advice in  p la n n in g  you r fu tu re . I t  is g o o d  c itizen ­
sh ip  to  ow n  life  insurance.
A  message fro m  th e  L ife  Insurance C om panies  
i »  Canada and th e ir  agents.
die what they believed to be their 
biggest Ijarrier in the Labor Day 
tournament quest at Vernon. Mean­
while Vernon tagged Oyama out 
„  , „  J J i. and Revelstoke disposed of Salmon
Only one penalty was handed out quarter-finals.
m this frame--Offlcmls appeared to = j^jg. semi-finalists, RCvelstoke
have relaxed for the period—and (ii-gw the bye, and Vernon and Ke- feet-long towline runway was pro- 
Armstrong capitalized by squaring jowna squared off. Vernon cooped a grossing favorably and the half- 
the game while Kelowna was u°^Yn gyj.pj.jgg jo-6 - verdict, but were mile downhill was all but.finished. 
the one. plowed under 23-3 by Revelstoke in Next work party is slated for Sep-
O’Brien and Watt Star the finals that Monday afternoon, tember -23, one spokesman said.
O’Brien was the star of the game Revelstoke won $250, Vernon $175 
in actual points, gathering five goals and Kelowna $100. 
and one assist for the locals. Popular BOX SCORE
Herb Capozzi with twojoals and a AB R H PO  A  E
Similar number , of assists, and A l­
bert Bianco with the same, were Koronko, 2b ...—  3 0 0 2 ,0 1
next in line carrying local honors. Suga, c ........... .  2 1 0 3 0 0
Ken Watt, in his defensive role, N. Janicki, ss ...  5 0 0 .1 2 0
headlined IhC opposition with three Nuyens, lb .......  5 2 2 10 0. 0
goals and two assists. Johnson, rf, If ........ 5 1 1 0  0 0
The hometown boys took the lead If rf 4 1 1  0 0 0
in the series when they, downed ss ’ ... t  0 2 1 4 ?
last week. ’The northerners evened P ......... g ,  „ „
matters up at Armstrong when they «edman, c .... ........J  _  _  J  _  _
came through with a 13-9 victory . 
on Thursday, Going into Kelowna
J
For Additional Sport 
See Page 5
Slab W ood
I ■
F o r  C i t y  D e l i v e r y
For a limited time only we can accept 
orders for 16-inch slabs for delivery 
within the city limits.
P L E A S E  P H O N E  Y O U R  O R D ER S T O
6 0 8
L IM IT E D
game, at Armstrong, on Tuesday 
night, Kelowna led 2-1, and if a fifth 
game is necessary, it will probably 
be played here this Thursday 
(tonight).
38 6 9 24 11 2 
AB R H PO  A  E
SOUTH OKANAGAN LEAGUE
L-246B
X
i
i  /
Final Standing
: : . . W L
O liver............... ...... 14 4
Penticton ......... ......  12 6
Rutland ............. ..... 12 6
Peachland ...... . ..... 11 . 7
Summerlahd ..........  11 7
Princeton .......... .....  10 8
Cawston .................... 7 11
Kelowna .......... ...... 6 12
Keremeos ... ...... ..... 5 13
Osoyoos ............ .....  3 15
Pet.
.777
.666
.666
.611
.611
.555
.388
.333
.277
.166
Newton, If ............  5 .
Tostenson,, lb ........ 4
Leier, c ..........   4
kilibiski, 3b .i.......... 4
O’Shaughhessy, ss.. 5
Murray, 2b ......... 2
Moulton, rf .........  2
Leismeister, c f ... . 3
Amos, p ...............  4
6 4
By defeating Peachland 10-6
33 8 9 27 
Score by Innings
Vernon ............ . 20 0 0 03 0 10—6
Kelowna     13 0 4 0 0 0 Ox—8
Summary
Runs batted in: Nuyens, W. Jan­
icki 3, Kilibiski, Tostenson 2, O’­
Shaughnessy, Amos 2; home runs, W. 
Janicki, Amos, O’Shaughnessy, three
Sunilay, Rutlarui winds up the sea-, jjggg hits: Tostenson, Kilibiski; two 
.son in a tie with Penticton for sec- ^^gg hit; w. Janicki; stolen bases: 
pod place, '^ese two teams will guga, Nuyens^-Gayton 2, -Newton—2,- 
play a suddemdeath contest on xostenson 4, Kilibiski 2, Murray 2, 
Sunday, September 15, for the right Boulton, Leismeister 2; struck out: 
to meet Oliver in a three game ser- Gayton 6, by Amos 9; bases on 
championship. j  balls: off Gayton 3, off Amos 1; hit
The league season now concluded ball: by Gayton, Tostenson, Mur- 
provided some exciting xonteste, and j.g gj,j Leismeister. Time of game, 
all teams are looking forward to a 2;05. Umpires, Fraser and Tyrell.
i^mmiumumuummimiiiuiumiuiutuuiiuiiiiiiiiuiii'iiiiiiHiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiit»iiiiiiiiLi'iimauBUiimiium;miimmiiiiiuiiuumiiUiiiiWUinnuuuiJiuuuiiiiUumiXiiiUJumuiiiiiuiuuimuiiuuuin*iiitM.T'
big season next yea'r, with the lea­
gue probably divided into two cir­
cuits. one in the Okanagan and one 
in the Similkameen, with a play-off 
between them at the end of the 
season. Princeton’s entry in the lea­
gue made a remarkable showing, in 
spite of a late entry, starting with 
a handicap of four defaulted games.
BASKETBALL # 3 5 D R IBBLING
FO R  S C O R IN G
^'hen paih 10 basket is 
clear, use high tiribblc to 
get you close quickly. 
Bounce ball waist high, 
well in front of you. Keep 
head up. eyes alert.
FO R PROTECTION
In crowded area, use low 
style dribble. Bounce ball 
knee high. Crouch low. 
D.-ibble at Side with body 
between opponent and ball. 
Headup.eyesonopponents.
ID EA L  H A N D U N G
When bouncing ball use 
f in g e r  tips only. Arch wrist 
and hand forming cup. 
Keep arm relaxed. Other 
arm out in front as protec- 
tion. Never "slap’ ball.
WHOLE WHEAT helps build j 
muscles. With milk it mokes a | 
g ro a t te e m ! Kellogg’s All-Wheat a 
is whole wheat in its most delici- * 
ousform—flaked,toasted,ready | 
to-eori It tastes super! All-Wheat | 
is at your grocers now! |
to  8 PICTUBt CABDS IN I
'O ^  tVEBT package ■  
''-Xi V.rt OE KtltOGO'E I •WHEAt I
Game in Vernon, September Irt
(Quarter-finals)
R H E
Kelowna .... 001 00 2 08 6—11 12 3 
Kamloops .. 031 000 01 2— 7 13 4 
Whyte,.and Newton; McKenzie, 
Plasteras' and Morton.
Game in Vernon September 2nd 
(Semi-finals)
. R H E
Vernon ...:.. 103 100 320—10 13 4 
Kelowna .... 2 0 0 0 2 1 0 1 0— 6 8 5 
ChiVeldofI and Suga; Leismeister, 
Amos, Whyte and Leier, Newton.
VETS TAKE  
TEEN TOWNERS
Veterans handed Club 13 a 4-1 
loss in an exhibition fastball fixture 
at City Park Sunday evening. Vets 
sewed it all up in the ninth wLen 
thej' scored three runs, and held-a 
^desperate Teen Town nine score- 
I^cs-s oqring their last half.
Veterans ...t....... . 000 010 003— 4
Club 13 ...... ........  000 010 000—1
M. Sperle and O’Shaughnessy; 
I'orco and G. Koenig.
1 ® X I W ©
Fridays Sept. 1 3 f 7 . 3 0  p.m.
A T  -
YES , SIR ! 20 3 -R O U N D  B O U T S  of L E A T H E R  P U S H IN G
Contestants include the Middleweight winner of Vancouver Golden 
.Gloves Championship; the Light Heavyweight Champion of the 
Pacific Coast, B.C. Junior Middleweight Champion, and Finalists 
in the recent Vernon Golden Cloves Ei^hibition.
SeveraFfnendTy grudge bouts between Kelowna-Westhank
contestants.
Arranged and supervised by competent ringmen.
RESERVE YOUR SEAT SPURRIERS LTD.
This advertisement published by the courtesy of:—
W E S T B A N K  C O -O P  
B.C. F R U IT  S H IP P E R S  
W E S T B A N K  O R C H A R D S  
W E S T B A N K  G A R A G E  
P. & M . M O T O R S
H A G G S T R O M ’S G R O C E R Y  
R U D Y ’S S H O E  R E P A IR  
C O F F E E  B A R  
P E G G Y ’S S H O P P E  
H O S K IN S  M E A T  M A R K E T
M O R R O W ’S G E N E R A L  ST O R E  
W E S T S ID E  R A D IO  & E L E C T R IC  
F. S. A N D R E W S , B U IL D E R  
W E S T B A N K  C O M M E R C IA L  H A U L IN G  
J. & W . B R O W N  —  H A U L IN G  
H O P K IN S  T A X I  S E R V IC E  
B.C. P O W E R  C O M M ISS IO N
■ S!
TiimtSDAY. sKi’TEi^wrn n . isw T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R P A G E  F IV E
F O i
REDUCINeDIETS
LOCAL BOWLERS 
WIN SILVERWARE
EAST KELOWNA 
HAS ONE LEG ON 
CHAMPIONSHIPKclovv/i.i rinks wtm bolii (tu- S!ir 
lln{; Cup «mtJ !fic Ilot'fjif' Cup in Uu» —  -
Okaiwjjan Valley MmV« Defeated Sumnicrland in t:ic-
RUTLAND
DEFEATS
PEACHLAND
CRICKETERS 
END SEASON
Locals Defeat
Final Game
Naramata in
WOMEN’S GOLF 
CHAMPIONSHIP 
HERE NEXT WEEK
inj.; Ctiamplorisiilps held at Arm- 
litrnnK, babor Day, Calderwood Cup, 
eniblcmatic of tiic womun’s cham­
pionship was not competed for by 
a Icx-al U -n tn , during Die tournament 
at Armstrong.
ven Iiminfjs in First Game
F-ast Kelowna jumped to the lead 
ir» the two-out-«f-threc series for 
the fikanagan senior women's fasl-
Coppijig tile SlirlliiK tropiiy was ball championship, jih they rajueezed 
t)ie team skipped by Don WhiUiam, 
including: ft. WhllliB, W. IJ. Iluglics-
Fnds Season TictI for Second Two^ Days Play Over Week-
I^ liicc— ouudcfi OciitH Play- ber 1st, but not wiUiout the ihcnic enu for Interior Title
off Game of victory, as Uic Kelowna Cricket --------
Club outcla.sscd a hard nj'.hUng Na- The M C. Women s Ir>t< iior golf
UUTI.AND- Kutland and Peach- > crew before a largo gallery eharnidonshlp is slated for Kelowna,
out an ll-inning B-5 win over Sum- land, old-time rivals on the base- onlookers. Set)ternber 21 atul 22, marking the
___ merlaiid in tiie first game, at Sum- ball diamond, sluggix! it out on Sun- F'irst at bat, tlie locals rung up return of this iMjpuIar ladies' tour-
Games and C. E. Campbell, 'fcam *o*'>'l3nd Sunday. ilay at Hulland in a game featured *' score of 82 before all were out. nament since it was discontinued
[.kipped by J. Tayltm captured the DIobc all the way, Summerland by eoine snappy fielding, a lot of was high with 20. Nara- early during the war '
Heggie Cup. Other rneinbera were: up “t fWc-all. tallying twice heavy hitting and n considerable mata countered with only 39, iill Women golfers from Princeton Ol-
II Illakeborough Bert Woods and *'• uinUi Inning, to force extra number of errors. When tiie excite- Matthews hiking 7 wickets for jver, Penticton. Ivelowna, • Summer­
ly O Brown ' ’ fiames. F„-i!it Kelowna i>ounccd on merit wiis all over Rutland was on *“ J- McKay tallied II of j„m| Vernon. Hevelstoke lOimloopi
Teams from End«rby Salmon Howard for three runs In top by a [.core of 10-0, in spite of a Nararnata's runs. Wicket-keeper (,„ii Salmon Arm will 1k' competing
Arm Venion Penticton and Sum- fought off four run le.id obtained by Peach- stumped ra-veral of the visit- for Uie Interior title, with play bc-
well as Ke- hornetowner.s last desperate bid land In thc^flrst inniriff, and a hoiAcr ‘"'f batsmen dUt. tiintiing at 0 ii.m. both dny.s. Finals
f  ■ iyy IT’S THK
R C A f i c r t i  m m  I
CKOV
merlnnd look part ns 
lowna.
K E L O W N A 'S  N E W E S T  D E L I V E R Y  
S E R V I C E
COMET SERVICE
“ W henever you vifant service —
A t  an y tim e a t all,
U se 8 5 5, our telephone.
I t ’s the number yo u  should call
Due to increasing business— another truck to serve you!
PHONE 855Pendozi St. Kelowna
to retrieve.
Vee On;l, who until u week ago 
was more familiarly known ns Vco 
Dyson, had just finished licr honey 
moon and wont in to pitch the East 
Kelowna powdcr-puficrs to a well
earned victory. ___ ________ _ _____ ___
Second game between the SouUi enliiry lapse in^  the 8th, held "the W) for nine wickets, ending
and North Okanagan title holders Pciichland batters In hand most of Komc at 172-100. Fred Martin 
Is set for City Park, here, this Sun- ilie g;itnc. Bud Gourlie was on the through his seventh game
day. mound for the visitors, and while without being put out. D. Carr-Hil-
E. Kelowna .... 10 0 210 010 03—0 he was touched for 13 hits, ho would F- Walker wore high men
Simmicrlund .. 000 120 002 00—5 have been able to make a tighter the second Innings, wllli 21 and 10
OrsI and Thompson; Howard and contest of it with better support. respectively. M. Painter and E. Mat-
by Verne Cousins In the 3th, which, NariimaUi came back stronger In jir,, (q held during the jiftcmoon 
fortiiniitcly for Ilutland, camo when socorul inninHH unci niado 01, all p f  second day.
0 b;i.se.s were empty. The win put "f Liftlejolm scored 23 for tlic Sevenil ladles enteretl fhe lomb
‘ .rLiowna ...av™ z-
spite of a wobbly start, and a mom- tiie nine holes to win the event.
TIUlItSDAy
6.30
Mrs. S. Bnlllle, of Vancouver, is 
a guest of the Royal Anno Hotel.
Se Sure te Tune fn •
.’/.itenUd by RCA VICTOR COMPANY lIMITIu and lit Deal*ri\
FO R  E X C E L L E N T  JO B  P R IN T IN G  S E E  T H E  C O U R IE R
Glnscr. IVtony Errors for Pcachlond
KELOWNA MEN 
WIPE SLATE 
AT KAMLOOPS
Service U n lim ite d !
®  Slip Covers tailored to precision.
^  Law n  Chairs and Awnings repaired.
Boat Cushions made to order.
@  Breakfast Nooks upholstered.
@  Furniture refinished or polished.
®  A ll types of Upholstered Furniture custom built.
®  Repairs and Recoverings to Chesterfield Suites, 
Chairs, etc.
See T O M  L A N E  or T O M  K IR K B Y  at 
THEd
OKANAGAN UPHOLSTERING
C O M P A N Y
On Lawrence at Abbott Phone 819
ttiews brought In 17 each.
, , . , . While the Old Country game has
Eight errors were charged against bowed out here for the season, play- 
Pcachland in the score book, while ers have not yet put away their 
Rutland players only let "Hank” whites for tiie winter. Chances are 
dovvn with four miscucs. Rutland got Naramata will have anoUicr op- 
batk one of the rutis against them portunity to try for a win when 
, f , / first, and In tho and if they are hosts to the Kolow-
thlrd went to town with tlu-co doub- nians this Sunday.
Ics by Llngor, Wostradowskl and ___________!_________
Ritchey, and singles by Kitsch and /^/X irr 'n M n / ir 'IliT 'y  
Holitski, to score four runs and go VlVP VtKJNHfllliPl 1 
•r . A t .  . . . .  Info “ lead from which they were _ _  . _ _ _  _ _
Local Athletes Steal Limelight never headed. I OANSI TO
at Kamloops —  Six Firsts, Poachland pulled, a double play in f'WTlfcJ a .\ J
Four Seconds STIIDFNTSl_____  Rutland men were on with none iJ 1 vl./JuJ.'l 1
Kelowna and district athletes -------
made spectacular showings In all rnii„ M ore Than  4?*? Annlv
track and field events held in Klam- , ^ Cousihs. PP y
loops by the Kamloops Athletic As- Pcachland came with. Educational Loans
soclatlon on Labor Day. Six firsts, ^  j  --------
one of them breaking an Interior r Murderers Evidence of the widespread in-
rccord, and four seconds, were the , Y Wostradowskl, Hoi- terest in the B.C. Government’s loan
proud feats achieved by the local ' .JV’  ^ through scheme to assist university students
men, all students at th6 Pro-Rec ^ added three runs is revealed in the number of ap-
summer school course for instruc- *1“ PP* ' • Plications received by the Depart-
tors, held in the mainline city Aug- ninth Peachland got Naka ment of Education. More than 400
ust 26 to September 7, inclusive. 2." second on a dnve to centre, but applications have been received to 
Albert Bianco clipped 1:1/5 sec- Cousins and Gurnmow filed out date, it was announced by the Hon. 
onds off the Interior record in the retire the side and Rutland was Dr. G. M. Weir, who has returned to 
220 yards run, coming in first in 24: nearer the championship, the his office following a lengthy illness.
2/5 seconds. Augle Ciancone won the Pi^^ing them in a tie with Maximum allowances under this
100 yards in 10:1/5 seconds, with P^"” cton for second place. scheme are $500 for university; $330
Bianco breathing on his neck. Team Semi-Finals This Sunday for normal School and $160 for stu- 
of Ciancone, Bianco, Clarence Wal- A  sudden-death game wiU be nurses. Up until the end of
ker, Westbank, and Ed. Lipinski played between these two teams this August when applications closed, 
copped the 440 yards relay. Sunday, possibly on the Kelowna approximately 425 students had ap-
Art Reed, Glenmore, placed she- field,'and the winners will play a Cf this number 265 wish- to
ond in the broad jump, but scored series of two games out' of three university, 58 desire train-
a win in the hop, skip and jump, with Oliver. normal school and 60 require
reaching a distance of 41 feet, 1 in. BOX SCORE assistance to attend medical and
Lipinski took the shot put honors, ad  ttd/-. a t. institutions,
with Bianco, Ciancone and Walker A ®  P  P  ? A  total of $100,000 has been set
Growers Announce 
Fruit Picking Prices
For
The District Council 
the B.C.F.G .A
of
flmshing 2nd, 3rd and 4th, in that 5 : 2b 5
^The junior shot put was won by Cousihs'v^c’ "  I
George Fenton, of Westbank. Wal- elements of 3b..... 4
ker placed second in the one-mile ....  a
H A S  S E T  T H E  F O L L O W I N G  A S  S T A N D A R D  P I C K I N G
R A T E S  B Y  T H E  B O X
A P P L E S ,  all varieties .. .......................................... 7 cents per box
P E A R S  ..... ................. ...... ............... ............................  8 cents per. box
P R U N E S  ............................................... .................. 15c per box ^  full
ABO LISH  
**BLUE M OM OAY
"B lue Monday” gained its name in the days when 
the family washing was the regular chore for Mon­
day. Everybody had to “turn in” and lend a hand 
with the work, and there was a worn-out family 
when night came. No  wonder it was called "Blue  
Monday.” .=
You can abolish this once-a-week nuisance by send­
ing your washing to us. Our service is quick and 
efficient.
run.
MORE CONSUMERS 
FOR GOVT POWER
Gourlie, p ............  4
Fulks, I f ... ...........   3
Sutherland, lb, rf .. 3
McLaughlin, rf ....  2
Cousins, H., l b ...... 2
Ferguson, r f .... . 1
—  — - -----------— month.
38 6 8 24 8 8 -----—
A B R H P O A E
2 aside to assist students. Certain 
0 scholastic standards have to be
3 maintained, however, before the as- 
0 sistance is granted.
0 Two juveniles appeared in city
1 police court, August 28th, charged 
1 with riding their bicycles at night 
0 without a light. One had his bike 
0 impounded for two weeks; the other 
0 was forbidden from riding for a
The rate.s ap])ly for the picking’ of M A T U R E  trees.
Your delegates request that all growers stand behind 
organization and adhere to the prices set.
their
I t  is only b y doin g this th a t you  can regulate your ow n business.
This message published at the request of the District Council of the 
B.C.F.G.A. by . . .  ,
Phone 805, 
Bernard Aye.
E M E R G E N C Y  F A R M  L A B O R  S E R V I C E
H. C. S. COLLETT,
Placement Officer.
S E M I  F I N I S H  .... 9c lb. 12 lbs. for $1.00
F L A T  W O R K  S P E C I A L  ........ 12 pieces, 60c
F IN IS H E D  W O R K  A  S P E C IA L T Y
ORCHARD CITY LAUNDRY
Mill Ave.
9 4
U S E  T H E  L A U N D R Y
Phone 123
ATTEWTWN LADIES
The Hairdressers of Kelowna
W ish  to announce that, for the convenience of the  
P A C K I N G  H O U S E  W O R K E R S ,  th e y will
MEMAIM OPEN
FRID AY EVENINGS
rrn. Y! ^ . Rutland .„,j
The B.C. Power Commission has Kitaura, ’ If ' 5 0 0 1
added a total of 635 nev/ consumers Bullock 3b 5 1 n 2
to its various services throughout Lingor cf .......  5 2 3 3
the province during the first four Wostradowsid,'H.'.’p 5 3 2 2
months of the fiscal year, it.was an- Holitski c 5 1 2  •?
pounced by Premier John Hart. The Kitsch, lb  ......... 5 1 1  9
total number of consumers supplied Koga, ss ....  5 2 2 0
by the Commission now amounts to Rimh’pv Lr” " " ” • •• - «  , ,
14,737. -me largest increare, during 0 2 1the last four months has taken place ___________
in the Vancouver Island division, 46 in 97
with 331 new consumers, and the .
North Okanagan division in second Score by Innuigs
position with 149 consumers. Peachland ..........   400 000 02 0—  6
Ten small power districts account Rutland .... .......... 104 110 03x—10
for the other 155. A  large proper- Sununary
tion of the new customers are loca- Home run, Verne Cousins; two
• u • base hits, Lingor, H. ’Wostradow.ski, 
Satisfactory progress is being Ritchey, Naka; struck out: by Gour- 
projMts uu- ffe 8, by Wostradowskl 7; bases on, 
dertaken the Cbmimssion. At balls, off Gourlie 0, off Wostradow- 
Quesnel i^tenals are being assem- ski 1; hit by pitched ball: Gummow 
bled for the construction of a new by Wostradowskl, Bullock by Gour-
Gourlie to V. Cou­
sins to Clement; Wostradowskl tu 
Ritchey to Kitsch; left on bases,. 
Peachland 6, Rutland 11. Umpires: • 
Reith and Bradley.
i u l f ? When ^hdll ^
SERVICE
"Th#* 411nforined mar
and w ill be C L O S E D  A L L  D A Y  T H U R S D A Y  during  
the m onths of Septem ber and October
BOB IN HAIRDRESSING PARLOR 
CHARM BEAUTY SALON 
U  VOGUE BEAUTY BAR 
LEONIE’S BEAUTY BOOTH 
ROYAL ANNE BEAUTY SALON 
TILLIE’S BEAUTY SHOP
LIBRARY USE 
IS INCREASED 
IN AUGUST
In August the Okanagan Union 
Library loaned 3,989 books,' which 
was an increase of 280 books over 
the same month last year, indicating 
a ■ greater use of the local library 
facilities.
Of the near fpurth thousand books 
loaned, 2,243 were fiction while, 
1,191 were non-fiction and 650 were 
children’s books.
In addition to an increased use of 
books the library also had an in­
creased registration in August this 
year when during the month 58 
persons joined the library, an in­
crease of seven over August last 
year. Of the 58, 52 were adults and 
six were children .
During August the following 
books were added to the shelves:
JElction_____ ^ ________—
6 ^,  W O S ' Go’^ %"» HO’*' .V O ' S ^  *
e *^^l m n 
woman'., has the 
best, chance'forflsuc-
cess in any line_ of • ,
endeavor.YR;r:0.fii.t s 
from the purchase ' 
and f^re-sale^, of min-, 
ingffand; other shares/ : j^.- 
are most often real- 
vized' by- the trader '/
, who j-'has ‘ accurate
k n o w l e ' d g . e  and  ^
brokerage. a’d v i ce .
r»' “ M ifh.e s and 'Vj; 
Marketsr.'i.l./pr.oyides^ ^^ ^^ ^^  ^
it h e s e . e s s e n t i a I s e r - ,1 r ' 
vice's. ,r’ Us’c;of^ 
co'ttponli below .will,'/ 
enable^Y.OUsto.sha’re^ l^  
i ri'C'itH e f p r o f Itsu wh i ch^^pl
p r omj se.,i ..to'f b e-:. J a r ge|i|lM 
duringitfthewv.c^ 
fallijandi, winter
sb‘i V . "V
ntcA'®I \rt
Payne  ....... . Torrents of Spring
Sharp ................ Britannia Mews
Mason, ITie House in Lordship Lane
Cannon ..........  A  Mighty Fortress
West .......... .................. ........ Peony
Tyrrell, Affairs of Nicholas Culpeper
Winslow ........ —  Cloudy IVophies
Holton ..........  Time and the Hour
Higginbotham ....
Wine for My Brothers
........ Pursuit of Love
. For One Sweet Grape 
.... Great Horse Stories
Year One 
...... Clementine
.... Angel Town
'The Aristrocrat
__ Great Lady
Land
...........  The Unterrified
...... ........ 'Who 'Knocks
Non-Fiction
r»< 9 •'
Mitford .... 
O'Brien 
Cooper 
Delehanty 
Goodin .... 
Grayson ... 
Greer .. 
Mackay .... 
O’Flaherty 
Robertson 
Derleth ....
m
P A G E  S IX T H E  iO O L O W N A  C O U R IE R THimSDAY, SEJn’EM Uai 12,
RATION BOOKS  
BEING ISSUED
Friday is Last Chance to Get 
New Book
Ki-lown.i rf:jidfnts riuiy still jilck 
up Iluir m-w t a l i o i i  IkioKm at tlu‘ 
K.ill, today (Thuiiiday) and 
lofiMMrow (FridayI. Hours are (i.'i 
folIoWiijiT/hursday -10 n in, to 2  p.in. 
and 5 to 0 p ni ; Friday 10 a.tn. to
0 p rn.
First coupon* tn Ilation Book 0 
rorm- valid Srpleniber !9, and the 
Uiitiod Adininisliiitioii advised that 
fail me to pick up tin.* lx>ok» duriiij; 
ofTiclal distribution times will tii- 
voivt; delay, m'C*'MJtaUlltJ goiiiil 
wiUiout couiHiiis wtHii they may be 
orcenlly iiecxlt'd.
AM ttial is neccaiiiry ia to take 
llaliiiii I$i«)k ri wit!) llie Application 
Card UB-IOl still altachod but pro- 
P«Tly completed and sltpied to tlie 
di.'itnbutiiiK centre and a new one 
will be issued.
S C O U T  O F F IC IA L S  V IS IT  H E R E  SE PT . 26tb COOL NIGHTS 
NEEDED TO 
COLOR APPLES
VALLEY FIREMEN  
HOLD PARLEY
Most Crops Doing Well But 
Apples Generally Need Color
the
Ford Hovvallan, Cliief Scout. I3ri- 
li-sli Fmpii'o and Commonvvealtti, 
wlio is inakini' lii.t first oiTicial tour 
of Canada since his appointment.
Visitinj; lierc with the Cliief Scout 
on September 20, will be A. W. 
Murll. General Secretary of the Boy 
Scouts' Association, Imperial Hoail- 
(inarters, London.
Lord Rowallan, Chief of Boy Scouts 
W ill Inspect Scouts, Guides, Cubs 
During Visit Here on Twenty-Sixth
Mo.sl aiiples througoiil 
lerior iicerl cooler night.s in order 
that they may obtain color, iiccord- 
inj! to the latest issue of tlie B.C 
Department of Agrleulture's horti- 
euUutal news letter. The bulletin 
review.s the general crop condition;! 
througtiout the various Interior dis­
tricts a.s follows:
Kidmoii Arm, S«>rrenlo and Main 
I.liio roints
As reported September 3rd: Hot 
dry weather has prevailed for the 
past two weeks. Coiiditions liave 
been exeollenl for harvesting grain 
crop.s, etc., but cooler weather with 
showers would be beneficial to tree 
fruits.
At Kamloops pieking’ of mature 
Weallhles is proceeding but color is 
poor and sizes arc niiming small. 
Hyslop crabs are also being picked 
but the color is not good. Prunes 
will be ready about the end of the 
week, and Melnlosii b.v nbout the 
Hill. The latter are taking on color 
slowly but the size is good. Flemish 
Beauty pears from Walliaehin arc 
cleaned up; the size and quality 
were excellent.
At Salmon Arm and Sorrento ma­
ture WcalthlcH are going out.
rejHjrted to have protio-ied that in  
future, regular convenUons for the 
Valley firemen be held at lea.st twice 
yearly,
______ Attending from Kelowna were;
Fire Marshal Fred Gore, Stan Uurtch 
A re.solulion tliat ttie same stan- k Tucker
dard of handling ftre equipment be ...... ..... .... .............
used ttirougtiout the Valley, j)Wttcr- 
lied after Vancouver's methotl, was
adopted at the tlrst Okanagan Val- '"toxication in a public place and 
ley Firemen's Convention, at Ver- committing wilful diirnngo, when ho 
non. August 23. Fifty lepresenta- apiieartxi , In city police court. Ho 
lives from all over the Okanagan i t.. m .
In- atfeiidesl the meet.
Certain methods of advancing fire  ^ further sum of $15 ns coin-
hose were demonstmtod during the pensjifion for the glass door he 
morning. New types of fog nozzles broke at Schell's Grill.
were al;;o tried out. The afternoon -■ ...................... - ... -.......... -.. .
session was taken up with discus­
sions and resolutions. Delegates are
Fiery Itching Skin?
Stop Scratching. Try Xlu»
For Quick Kac« and Comfort 
Here In »  »taliile»» powerful pciie- 
tratlnn; oil now tllBpenneil l>y 
luKclBla «vcrywhei« at titniog coat 
tliiit brims* B|ie«Jy rettef from Hch- 
Ftiiiik GalinsKi faced charges of Infe nmt torlur* of «x(«rnnlly «»u*ed
■ hfn trouble*.
Mouiio'* ICmeratd Oil Kouthon tb« 
UelilnK arid torture, lietpn prouiole 
muro rnpUl beallnir. Oot Mouiia’a 
ICmeriilil Oil nt any druii atnro 
Money bnuk It not fully aMlalled.
On sale at P. B. WillUs & Co.. Ltd.
TKV CODIIIEU ClAlBSIFIEn ADS
IT  D O E S N ’T  
H A V E  T O  
H A P P E N  T O  Y O U
All Scouts, Guides, Cubs and Brownies from Mainline 
to Peachland W ill Attend Meeting Here— W ill 
Parade in Park Oval— Luncheon Being Arranged 
— Lord Rowallan Has Distinguished Military 
Record— Appointed Chief Scout Following Death 
of Lord Somers— His First Official Canadian Visit
the “peak” will not bo reached till 
about the 10th. The size is good and 
the color fair. On the whole, thlv.
been nuHicrately warm for tlie sea­
son witli an unu.su:il amount of 
cloudine.ss.
All tree fruit;; continue to do well. 
Fruit .size is goinl and tree:; generally 
speaking have m:iintuined llielr 
llirifly aiipearaiicc'.'
Picicing of ,1.11. Hale peaclies i.s 
about ovi'r and liie Liberia variety 
is moving in volume. With tlie pick­
ing of tlie latter variety tin; pcacli 
deal for tlie season in llil.s district 
will be over. Tlie Italian prunes 
are also moving.
Second brood entries of codling 
moth are now quite evident. Europ­
ean lied Mite or Paelllc Mite may 
be found in most oreliards. Siiraying 
for tlie control of tlie latter is being 
carried on extensively. Twig borer 
infestation on both peaclies and 
apricots ha.'i been more than usually 
prevalent tills season.
Cantaloupes are now moving in 
but volume.
STOP - THINK
W ill you have W O O D  this winter?
Buy Seasoned fi'OOO Now
W A R M A N  N E W S O M  F U E L  CO.
Five Bridges Phone 555-R2 or 449-L
Kootenay and Arrow Lakes
As reported September 3: Since
quality is the best for some years. 
McIntosh arc coloring slowly and 
the size is good, they should be 
ready about the 20th. Hyslop crabs 
are ready. Bartlett pears arc all In 
now and Flemish Beauties just be­
ginning to come. A  few early strain 
prunes are coming in but picking 
till about theAlvlNCi Ills first visit to Canada since his appointment last will not be general 
. year as Chief Scout of the British Commonwealtli and Early plums ;
Enijiire, Lord Rowallan will be in Kelowna on Thursday, Sep- Washington, Yellow Egg and
our last report the weather has been 
much cooler on the whole with 
some good rains throughout the dis­
trict. The cooler weather will bo 
beneficial to most crops. Pastures 
arc showing some improvement 
since the rains.
There has been a heavy move­
ment of plums from the district. 
Peaches are also moving now in 
ellow Eir/.nnH Lap p ’s Favorite pears are
about over and Bartletts are now 
moving to the packing houses.
Wealthy, and Gravensteins should 
be ready in about ten days time.
Sterilized W iping Rags
W e are pleased to announce that we arc now jobbing, 
and able to supply in any quantity . . .
temltcr. 26tli. Tlie Chief Scout’s coming will be one of the °SM^pping^of somi-ri^  ^
liighhght events in local Scout history. Scouts, Girl Guides, Kamloops is held up in order that 
Brownies and Cubs, estimated now at close to 1,000, from points cannery supplies may be available. size'Tnd color "are" improving with 
as far north as Kevelstoke and Salmon Arm and most Okanagan quamy**of*^tornatoeT^s^”repo^^ cooler weather and rain In all
centres, will convene here to do honor to Lord Rowallan, their be poor.
comniander-^in-chicf. There are still some early pota-
Scouts and Girl Guides will march past the Empire Chief- Main crop prospects are
S T E R IL IZ E D  E X T R A  L IG H T  C O L O R E D  
W IP E R S
Satisfaction assured.
KELOWNA INDUSTRIAL 
SUPPLY
Serving all Industries. 
216 Lawrence Ave, Phone 183
Proper care for your tires, in  time, 
can save you plenty of inconvenience 
and expense. W e  con odd thousands 
of extra miles to old tires by checking 
them regularly . . . repairing small 
cuts, bruises, cracks that, neglected, 
can lead to costly major repairs.
Our expert tire repair men, using 
Goodyear factory-approved methods 
and materials, ore constantly at your 
service. Drive in today . . . let us 
check your tires.
varieties. Transcendent crabs are 
being picked and Hyslops are also 
ready for picking in some sections. 
Codling moth control is quite good 
but apple scab is quite prevalent 
in a number of orchards, with Mc­
Intosh showing quite a heavy in- 
As reported September 5th: Since festation in most orchards.
Most all kinds of vegetables are
for a light crop, however. 
Armstrong, Vernon, Oyama, Win­
field and Okanagan Centre
Local Dealer:
260 P E N D O Z I ST P H O N E  778
D IV ID E  Y O U R  
D O L L A R  
W IT H  Y O U R
tain— he is properly addressed as “Chief”— and there will be a 
rally of Cubs and Brownies, both on Thursday morning. City
Council has made the Park Oval available for this celebration. ......
Leave from all Kelowna and District schools will be given to our last report weather has been 
all l)oys and girls taking part, it is understood. hot with day temperatures
Meet at Westbank 2nd Baron Rowallan, of Rowallan quite
Local Scout officials are making Castle, Kilmarnock, Ayrshire, was (jitions are now quite cool with in-
aiTan^ gements for a luncheon at born December ID. 189.5. Educated at termittent showers This should
which a representative gathering of Eton, he went straight from school rapidly improve color in apples de- 
.civic, business and industry leaders in 1914. to the Ayrshire Yeomanry, S  serl-
are expected to attend. The Chief and served with them in Gallipoli,
will speak at both the raUy and the Egypt, and Palestine. After tht> se- ously retarded by the hot dry days, 
luncheon, officials believe. Out of cond battle of Gaza in 1917,. he was , and Elberta peaches
town boys and girls will be provided transferred to the Grenadier Guards, are the final wind up of this crop
with a special luncheon at the Sco u t going with the 1st Battalion to with harvesting of “V ’s” completed.
FrsncG, wli6rG hG won tho IVIilitsry HsrvGst of tho prune crop is in full, conditions hBve been vnriBblc, This 
Accompanying Lord Rowallan on Cross fhe next year. In the great. ®wing with generally high quality, area has experienced high and low 
his two months’ tour of Canada is Ludendorff offensive in March, 1918, Picking of Wealthies .has again com- teir^eratures, heavy rains and 
A. W. HurU, general secretary of the he was blown into the air by a shell menced and Hyslop Crabs are also winds. In general harvest conditions 
Boy Scouts’ Association in Great ^nd his leg was so badly injured uioving. It is expected that MeIn- have been very poor and most crops 
Britain. Both are expected to ar- after many months in hospital tosh from the earliest orchards will have been slightly retarded in ma- 
rive here from Penticton on the 10.- he wa<; invalided out of the army in tie starting harvest during the com- tunng ^
20 ferry. They will be met at West- 1919- week. Harvesting of Flemish pears are now being har-
bank by a committee headed by Between the two great wars Lord Beauty pears is in full swing with, vested; the quality and yie'Mis re-
Maj.-Gen. R. F. L. Keller C B E  Rowallan devoted much of his time a heavy crop and.high quality, 'An- ^  high. Grayenstem, Wealthy
District Commissioner of Bov Scouts ^ is  business and. estate, and also Jous are also showing excellent de- Roy apples are being pic-—. — -...........— ~ - ------T- — ked. Good,size is the general run
with some areals being light on
now moving to the local markets 
with fair to good prices on the sup­
plies offered. The quality in most 
lines has been quite good.
. Harvesting of the grain crop in 
the Arrovwt Lakes section is well ad­
vanced, and yields on the vzhole 
have been quite satisfactory.
Creston
As reported September 3; During 
the past two weeks, the weather
E. C. Weddell, K.C., and C. W. Mor- undertook a number of outside in- velopment.,
row, M.L.A., Vemon, and conduc- terests, becoming president .• of the Movement of seasonable vege- ,
ted to Kelowna for the ceremonies. British Dairy Fat’mers' Association, tables is about normal, but tomatoes -..roc
Interested, and active in Scout ihe Scottish Bsnd of Hope Union, for canning purposes are running 
movements for 24 years. Lord Row- and the ' Scottish Association of away below expected tonnage. .
allan was awolnled to British Em. In genaral farming, harvesting of S .  I . S e
gain^nd .hay  crops"is;.b™t fom; ™<i," “ f ™ -
following the death of Lord Somers, al Committee of the Fitness Coun- piete for the season, with threshing 
who had succeeded Lord Baden-Po- cil (Scotland), was chairman..of two well advanced. .Alfalfa seed stands minor insects
well, the founder of the Boy Scout Hospitals and of the family business, are being "cut and ■yields” appear‘ to fnTreasf d ® 2 n S y ® I i l  
organization. Brown and Poison Ltd. be medium to very light. Ploughing 7° ® ^  °  *
Distinguished Military tiareer , , In 1929 Lord Rowallan was asked for fall seeding of grains is quite
Everybody has a certain amount of civic pride^—• 
that sort of pride which helps make a village a 
town, and a town a metropolitan city.
The growth of any community is dependent 
upon the support gi\en its citizens. If you fail 
\our co-operation, your town either stands
The winter wheat and field peas
Scots Fusiliers.,He raised and train- “ The general nest situation is verv practically harvested, the grea-
o r S d ^  P^°Po^tion of spring wheat is
Thomas Godfrey Poison Corbett, general.PHisiIie m _____
ed it, and after wav broke out he good. thouglT a  ^few
took the battalion to France in Ap- showing'feirly*heTvv irifestatlons^of theseril 1940 When the Germans invaded j  ^  neavy iniesvauons oi crops has been delayed by the rains;
Red Mite in small patches. A heavy in all probability yields and qual-pance he brought his battalion safe- emergence of Codling Moth in the iiv wilfbrreduced  
ly home with few casualties and all last t.en days may result in many will be reauced.
Grand Forks
As reported September 3: Since 
the middle of August the weather 
has been changeable. While some 
days have been very warm there
In 1941 he took over command of a As reported September 4th: Since J^ eath^ er wRh shSwer?'^''
their arms.,  ^ worm entries in late apples where
Scout Methods in Army the spray jirogram has been insuf-
His leg wound of the previous heient during the second brood 
war compelled him to give up fur- period, 
ther service in active command. Kelowua
asYoung Soldiers’ Battalion, and ap- the last report the weather has been
t S n ? ° ““ "^  c o T o r if/ i,n n l/ w  ^  the vegetable crop section there
In 1943 when these Battalions were vmatEof ^ ’^ th a_ change in ^as been approximately 21 cars of
d isL n S (L  L r d  R ? S  weather the color should improve. v e g e ta b le s , early potatoes,
aisoanaea, Lord Rowallan raised Bartlett pears are over. Prunes onions carrots as well as some an
another battalion in England, but are being harvested and McIntosh well as some ap
before completing his assignment should c fm S c e  nexfwefk^ £  ° “t of
was placed in command of a school: Red mite is numerous in some The t^e  fruit sit;;atinn enntinnes
for potential officers m the High- orchards but eenerallv the infesta- ♦ ihe tree irmt situation continues
lands. Here again Scouting methods tioh of m £  and pickmg of Weal-' were used tn devetnn ceif ennfl , ana coQiing mom IS thy apples and Flemish Beauty pears
h were used to develop self-confl- pghter than last year. has just about finished while prunes
are just commencing. McIntosh ap­
ples will begin to be picked next
5 m
THE REFLE6TITE IHSULATOR 
THAT LOITERS ByiLOIRG COSTS
, . . . . . . .  , , . lighter than last year.
To date the tonnage of tomatoes 
The strain of this activity affec- received by the canneries haa been 
health and at the end of small. Unsatisfactory growing wea- 
was released from military ther earlier in the season is the 
resumed his Scouting chief cause of a lighter crop, 
activities, and continued them up „ . - ,
until the time he was named Chief Summerland, Westbank and 
Scout in 1945. Peachland
Lord Rowallan married Gwyn As reported September 3rd: All 
Mervyn of St. Andrews in T918. through the past two weeks weather 
They had six children, Arthur Ca- conditions have been quite settled, 
meron, Thomas Anthony, John Pol- Clear skies have prevailed with 
son (killed in action at Caen in slightly higher than normal tem- 
Normandy), Joseph Mervyn, Robert, peratures at night, 
and Fiona. Four of the fi.ve sons Flemish Beauty pears are at their 
came through Scouting as Cubs and peak while the Bartletts are finish-  ^
Scouts, the fifth not being old en- ed. The harvesting of “V” peaches 
ough yet to join the Movement is nearly finished and Elbertas 
To Wear Famous Tartan should be rolling by the start of
next wcuk7~&ome"growers are pick^
N o w  f o r  t h e  f i r s t  t i m e  . . . S I S A L A T I O N  
b r i n g s  t o  y o u r  h o m e  e f f ic ie n t  i n s u l a t i o n  a t  
v e r y  l o w  c o s t .  L i k e  a  m i r r o r  r e f le c t in g  l i g h t  
S I S A L A T I O N  r e f le c t s  h e a t  a n d  c o ld  . . .  a n d  
p r o v id e s  a  m o i s t u r e - v a p o r  b a r r i e r  f o r  l i t t l e  
m o r e  t h a n  t h e  c o s t  o f  a  g o o d  b u i l d i n g  p a p e r .  
S I S A L A T I O N  i s  t h e  m a t e r i a l  f o r  i n s u l a t i n g  
a l l  l o w - c o s t  h o m e s — ^but e v e r y  h o m e . . .  s m a l l  
o r  l a r g e  . . . o l d  o r  n e w  . . . s h o u l d  h a v e  
S I S A L A T I O N  p r o t e c t i o n  a g a i n s t  heat.j c o ld ,  
m o i s t u r e ,  d u s t  a n d  w in d .  F o r  g r e a t e r  y e a r -  
i n - y e a r - o u t  c o m f o r t  . . .  p u t  S I S A L A T I O N  
i n  y o u r  h o m e !
S e e  y o u r  A C E - T E X  d e a le r .
B u i l d  Better u d t h  t h e  ACE -TEX  tine eeuu.
week.
The threshing of vegetable and 
root seed crops is under way. Ra­
dish seed is being threshed and the 
pickmg of onion seed heads con­
tinues this week. Carrot seed has 
been pulled and placed in stocks 
ready for threshing.
The third crop of alfalfa hay looks 
very good at this time.
Carried in Stock by the
KELOWNA SAWMILL CO., LTD.
Phone 221 Kelowna, B.C.
While here, he will wear the fam-
[f you uphokl }  O ur town by sustaining it Whole- 
hcartcdl}', yoti help yourself and the community. 
Divide }'onr dollars among your merchants and 
otliers wlio have the interests of K E L O W N A  
at heart, llelj) them and they will help you to 
greater values— for increased volume means 
decreased costs.
ing prunes. Greengages are alsoous Clan Cameron tartan, dyed „  . . , ^ ,
from vegetable dyes. This is what
Lord Rowallan wrote about his tar. ‘"8 of Wealthies is being done.
\
tan: “The Camerons are. one of the Growers are awaiting cooler wea-
oldest clans in the Highlands and ther to add the required amount of
color to the McIntosh. In most cases
K E L O W N A  needs your support and you need 
the support of the. town. Let’s get together and 
share our tlollars for a mutual prosperit}'.
K E L O W N A  CO U R IER
come from the country known . . . , , j  i. .
Lochaber. Their badge is the Crow- sufficient size has already been at- 
berry for some families and the oak tamed T h e  first McIntosh picking 
for others. My own crest in heraldic start at the end of this week,
language is ‘a branch of an oak pro- hut volume should not be reached 
per thereon a raven sab’le* which about the 15th of September,
means, a black raven 'sitting on an Tomatoes and cucumbers are mov-
oak branch in its proper colors of ing from Westbank houses. Can- 
green leaves and brown bark. The nerics in the district are m full 
Camerons were one of the few clans s"’ir|o ®n the peach crop, 
which never gave in to CronTwell The, apple crop is still very free 
and. 200 years ago, when Prince f^nni Codling Moth damage. Gcnbr- 
Charlie landed at Glenfinnan. mere nlly speaking, pest and disease con- 
was a Lochiel., with his clansmen has been good this season and 
to meet him. Their battle cry was n clean crop is to be expected. 
‘Sons of the hounds, come here and Penticton, Naramata, Kalcden and 
get flesh.’ I shall be wearing the Keremeos
Clansmens tartan on my tour ac-- As reported September 5th; Since 
ros.s Canada.” qjjj. jjjgj report weather has been
. ,n'_HurIl joined the movement fine and warm with a few showers, 
m 1918. He soon built up a reputa- since the holiday Flemish Beauty 
tion for reli.-ibility ancL was singled pears have been harvested as well 
out for special work in connection as “v ” peaches. Growers are well 
with rallies, jamborees and other into J. H. Hale, Elberta peaches; 
big events demanding organizing ?ud Italian prunes. Expect Mcln-
. . . .  has had .its thir<i successful year. New records 
were set in attendance and riding events. W ith Y O U R  
support . . . it was a grand show.
Next year, with added experience and support we 
promise an even better show!
To the City Council, businessmen,, friends and the 
hundreds of workers who made this Stampede a success 
by their co-operation and help . . . .
0 ^
ski;' He was appointed acting gen­
eral secretary of the Boy Scouts’ 
Association, Imperial Headquarters, 
London, soon after the outbreak of 
World War II, and the appointment 
was confirmed in 1943.
tosh apples and D’Anjou pears will 
start next week.
Codling Moth and the pest situ­
ation remain good.
Okanagan Falls, Oliver and Osoyoos 
As reported September 3rd: The 
weather since the last report has
B O A R D  O F D IR E CTO R S,
T H IR D  A N N U A L  K E L O W N A  S T A M P E D E .
I
W i
I n
THUIUSOAY. 5KPTKMHE.H 12. V.m T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R P A G E  S E V E N
T A X I TW INN CAB SERVICE
For dean and efficient service
PHONE 878
after 11 p.m. - Phone 523-K3 
H O L T O M  BROS.
WANTED-BITS OF 
SCOUT UNIFORMS
GLENMORE 
IRRIGATION DISTRICT
W ater will be off as follows:
Lateral No. 1— Sept. 14th to approximately Sept. 23 
Lateral No. 3— Sept. 21st to approximately Sept. 29 
Main Ditch—  Sept. 21st to approximately OcL 4th
B Y  O R D E R  O F  T H E  T R U S T E E S .
7-2c
Thp visit hrre of Clilrf K<oul 
Cord Kow«U»n posrd ift bit 
of a, problem for loral scoutlnj: 
officials. Krout urilTornw, have 
been almost all other lines of 
elotlilni; In recent years, been 
very Inird to get and as a result 
most of the present group of 
Keouts are very HI-equipped as 
far as uniforms go.
Naturally it I.s desirable to 
have Oie boys oulfUted as well 
as possible for the oeeaslon and 
tills bas led them to appeal to 
the people of Kelowna to look 
through tbeir attics and Uielr 
riotheo cupboards for any odd 
pieces of Scout uniform which 
would help equip some present 
day Scout on September ZCth. 
Tills appeal, of course, Is direct­
ed particularly to those famllicfi 
which numbered Scouts among 
them during the p,ast decade.
A call to George yochliii. 
phone 409, would ensure a 
speedy pickup of any such 
articles.
RUTLAND LOCAL 
ACCEPTS LAND 
FROM KELOWNA
ALBERTA WOMAN PROCURING
HEADS STAGETTES SICAMOUS 
IS URGED
CVColocy S Z ZsifagM.M! laOiMirutV 'frf— iTitrnfiltf
At the naiioiKil convention of 
Uic As:-.0(’i;itjon of Stagette Club.'J 
held in Vnncoovcr lust week. Miss
Mane M< Fctrulcc, of Grand I'rairic. ______
Alhorla. accepted llie national gov-
B.C.F.G.A. Local Agrees to ern.>r^llll. 'Hie national convention Mccttng Reviews Proposition 
Conditions of Gift— Mounty "■HI. tlierefoie, be held In Alberta — Name Committee
Give- Arldre««: next year. --------
Uive.. welfare was adopted u.n the poisibliily of obtaining t’le R.S.
HUTLANI) -“ The Itutland Il.C. Sicarnous by the City of Kelowna
i,'r<A I.wii tMot ill Mw. f",.miiiiiniiv '* decided that the first week lUe C.P.U. took anulher stepI G A. lo<.d met in the Coinminitty November would be known
Hall on Ihursday evening, Septern- stugette Week” ucro.M
Canada.
Attendance award for the Club 
year was taken home by the Vernon
her a, to di.scuss a number of rmit- 
tern of iiitere.st, including wages, 
labor supply, the proposed new
park. airOcId matters and other It- havinj: a S)4 per cent avcrai;c
(‘01.^5. In addition, the members heard _________
a very interesting and Informative 
talk upon the Yukon by Cor|>oral 
A. K. Homi. of the Il.C.M.P. About 
sixty growers were in attendance. 
A. Ij. Ilaldock reported on the
Mr. and Mr.s. H. Hrynjolfsoii left 
to spend a 
Murray Bay.
forward as u special meeting of 
several interested eluhs. fraterni­
ties and organlzatloiKs decided, Fri­
day night, to appoint a committee 
to secure the pertinent facta and 
information recpiestcd by the City 
Council recently.
City Council had asked for more 
holiday at definite plans for the future u.sc of 
the boat, where it would he placed 
and what organization would take
ienced by dwcllens In Dawson City care of it, before it would endorse
lliclr last meeting, this being 7c a 
box for straight picking, and 50 
to Bru- per hour for day labor. .Col-
/ ih,. r.-nt'rsi nisirlrt rriiiiiell i ! i caused by the fact that the city d,i. purchasing action, whicli en- 
‘ " is built upon silt lying on top of a dor.scmcnt was souglii earlier by the
glacier. A  few feet below the sur- jj„;,rd of Trade.
face the ('round is completely fro- Civic-minded bodies rciirescntcd 
zcn. When liolcs arc dug In the tpc meeting In tlio Board of 
ground they eventually start tliaw- Trade Rooms Included, among otli- 
ing of the subsoil, and the lioles ,.ps, delegations from .Junior Cham- 
bul'nil " "  ' “‘""i''’ un lc™ !"- lie, of Commerce, Kclowm, Kod nnd
S I  i s ™ ;  m” m " e r  „ n !'•« Olmnnco.. Uklorlcol So-
Lions, Gyro.s, Rolnrluns 
lip
or picking rates, and rates for gro- 
loor crops were at the 
the grower concerned,
ITS were urged, in their
3. to adhere to the scal^ c '{„ j,(, out and jack cioty,
agreed upon. As to the supply of houses, hotels, etc., which get and the Board of Trade.
F O R  E X C E L L E N T  JOB P R IN T IN G  S E E  T H E  C O U R IE R
^ tk e l Q . M e u ^
L.R .A.M ., L.R.C.M.
wishes to announce that she will resume 
the teaching’ of
Piano, Harmony & Counterpoint
on —
M O N D A Y , S E P T E M B E R  16th
Studio: 171 Bernard Avc. Phone: 647-Rl
WINFIELD MAN 
DIES HERE
•-------- UJJIlUliut >UIJ. i4AV,-j>eiit HoorS slODC ctc ’T,r
Resident In the district for the tlicro was a scarcity of pickers, but to
past twenty years, Lorance Con- not all growers In need Plckws Dixy^son has moved
labor, it was evident from the sta­
tements 0(f ^jrowers present that out of line so Uiat doors won t shut, sicarnous was the last steam­
ship to operate on Okanagan Lake,
the last link with that ro-
Funeral was held on Tuesday at list llicir requirements with Bob past 4U years. gj.s have a soft spot In their heartsConsolations C5il®t for those llv- steamer, feeling that If It Is
“e;i.h- 'r„.e™eM I„ -sV. ’ Mer.are.;. ' 3 ?  v S T i S o S ' o -
St. Margaret’s Church, Winfield, Wlilte. local placement olliccr, at
Churchyard. Rev. A. R. Lett olllcl- from rationing, and amongst the
ated. Pall bearers were: Frank Wil- Iho ofTer of the Board of -lYadc of residents themselves there exists a ■ While no definite plans have been 
ry. Stan Edwards, Kolo'vna to sell the 70-odd acres friondlincL and goodwill that Jg determined, It is believed that someHams, Ralph Berr  
Harry Wcathcrill, Fred Price, V. adjoining the Community Hall to ,
prcD6naI^h7“"6nc“ ’so n rF ra n k rW ^ t^  B.C.F.G.A. ibcal for a peuccful"“and°^claxcd Toul^ ^^^  ^ museum, while Its hull< ■frtr* iicrt fio n r'/MYimiinltv rvm-lr P'" .  ^ « /'rvnlrl lrr» r»nriT7r»rfinfrt nn innnnr
the “Ijutsldel'^-ITils hnye mlnd^ to use t^hc
vlves,
TRADE LICENCE 
ACTION BY CITY
commu ily park.  ^ ^ could bo converted Into a n  I door
executive In ag- ,, o^nnHonnimr ihn swimming pool, it Is said. If the
was endorsed In tin'll o lS  vessel Is obtained, it is felt‘that af-
dollar, for use as a 
The action of the
rcelng to the plan a a m “ , v iifn „„ the ut-
a resolution, moved by L. Graf and “ - ‘ speaker pointed out, the first major expense of pain-___ u ,r nr.-,,,, nmir. Slue, ana ino speaxcr puiim-u uub, ,, ,, , „,,t4i-,rt it Kn„ir Infnseconded by Percy Geen. The ting it and putting It back Into
This week those businesses which 
this year have not paid their trade 
licence fees will receive registered
chairman read the terms of the ag- ^"q„Xy residTntrof the shape, the upkeep cost would not
reement. and the sccrcta^ reviewed yUkon, regardless of race, color or he too great.
the correspondence with the Ke- . • J’ cxamnlc that might ------------------ -----------
lowna Board on the matter. he followed with p S  bv the rest BRITISH CYCLES ARRIVE
While many of the growers, and he /ehowod^ wHh profit by the Fifty-one tons of British motor
, ,, , in  of the executive, were not at ^ecUrfc heartily applauded cycles and ten tons of motor cycle
letters from the «ty, according to satisfied with the conditions at- ciJ B onrfo r h i r S  address and parts for the Canadian market rea- 
ta k e n  o n  Monday night by ^he offer, it was felt that Bond for Ms W  address a , Montreal this month aboard
I t . “ o.-Booti 0PP"™"lty. *« S i r V .  S r m . ” oxpr‘c ° S  tte-thc Cnnadl.n Pacific Irolghtcr Bca-
A '-
r '
"mERE S  MANY A GOOD 
LISTENER, TMATS TOO 
DUM P TO TALK'-:-------
W h a t  t h e  P u b l i c  S a y s  G o e s !
W e ut tlic Ford Motor Company know our welfare 
(lepeiuLs on liow well the public accepts the automobiles 
we make. If we can couliuuc to make tlie kind of cars 
jjcoplc want, with higher and higher values for their 
owners,' we will have the security and opportunity that 
come with public aujiroval. More cars will he solil, more 
jobs will he made, higher wages will he paid.
That is the F O R D  ID E A . It has worked for a long 
time. W e  think it just as vital and productive for the 
future as it lias been in the past.
No product is so good it can’t he made better. A N D  
N O  W A G E  IS  T O O  H IG H  T H A T  IS  E A R N E D .
(Signed) H E N R Y  F O R D  II,
President.
S f l L E S d Z « ^ 5 E R V I C E
-------------rr PMONE -^-------
u m t o
be take"n“against those who fail to ^  and acUo^'were ^ \ en  The ch^rman e ^
heed the registered letter. was strong possibility . that hope Butland^re.d^^^
hands'^the "ir^erbe cut "dL'^n and
C E M E M T W H Y  IS  IT  IN  S H O R T  S U P P L Y  ?
Our suppliers, the B.C. Cement Co., Ltd., are doing their best for us 
and although their plant is running to full capacity there is a definite 
shortage everywhere <^ ue to the unusual demand.
To our many customers, who have placed orders with us, P L E A S E  
be patient as we are doing our very best to fill our orders in rotation.
CAl/n J U M P Y  N E R V E S !  YOU NEED MORE
LIVER BILE
AStietice says two pints dailyf yet many 
get only one.
Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd.
P H O N E  757 (Just north of the station) 1054 Ellis Street
least interesting feature was the 
...HI, number of photographs of people
'v™_ shacKS. and places in the Yukon that were
The resolution in favor earned members of
unonirnously, cind included the sp- vv»r T2nn/ipointment of A. W. Gray, A. l . the audience by Cpl. Bond.
Baldock, Archie "Weighton and B. jyusg jgan McDougall left on Fri- 
Chichester as trustees to hold the jgst for, Edmonton to resume 
deeds to the land on behalf of the studies at the University of Al- 
local. berta.
The local airport committee sub- * » *
mitted a report and recommendation Some growers started Mac pick- 
together with the resignations of ing on Saturday last, but most are 
the three members, A. W. Gray, D. holding back until the 15th for bet- 
McDougall and Fred 'Wostradowski. ter color.
? o v S °*? V c t iv iU ^ ro fT ^ ^  Mrs. J. A. Petrie,*who had been headach^ co^ tipalion,indigKtion.Ioss of energy For
i I^ttee sS L  its patient in the Kelowna Hospital gjowmg health tone up your
^0  I  year ago. T^Committee re- for some weeks, is convalescing at We vnlh proven FnuI-a-hves Ca^ ^^  
commended that airfield matters be the home of friends in Kamloops. liver tablels. Made from fruits and herbs, 
turned over to a Rutland air couri- Stafford and
cil, to be appointed at a puh c j  jj returned on Friday last from 
meeting, and representative of all  ^ „
organizations in the community. The ^ visit to N  son.^B.  ^ .
Paul Bach is spending a two 
weeks’ holiday visiting points in 
Washington and iri the Fraser Val- 
ley.
Liver bile helps digest your 
food and provides your body’s 
n a t u r a l  laxative. Lack ofbile causes nervousness.
F R U IM W E S
SE E  U S  FO R  L A S T  M IN U T E
CANNING SUPPLIES
A IR  T IG H T  H E A T E R S  
P R E S E R V IN G  K E T T L E S  
R U B B E R  R IN G S  —  G LA SS TO PS  
K E R R  L ID S  A N D  CAPS
P A C K E R S ’ A P R O N S  
P IC K IN G  B U C K E T S  and BAG S
‘M IR A C L E ” F E E D S
GROWERS’ SUPPLY CO , LTD.
Free City Delivery Phone 654
committee’s report and recommen 
dation were approved, and a vote 
of thanks was extended to the mem­
bers by the meeting.
’The chairman introduced the 
speaker of the evening, Cpl. Bond, 
who spoke to the meeting of his ex
School re-opened in Rutland with 
an enrollment of over 500 pupils,
periences with the “Mounties” in and six new teachers on the staff, 
the “land of the midnight sun”, and who are Mrs. Cora Geddes, of Gren- 
told many interesting stories of the fell, Sask., who will teach Grade 
gold rush days of ’98, stories heard X; Mrs. Georgina Maisonville, of 
from the old-tirhers still living there, Summerland, who will also teach 
who had come in with the prospec- in Grade X; Miss Peggy Martin, of 
tors and goldseekers. While the Vancouver, Grade VHI; Miss Doro- 
country experienced long and cold thy Fowlqr, Kelowna, Grades • IV  
winters the speaker stressed the and V: Miss Madeleine Holitzki, 
fact that the short summer brought Briercrest, Sask., Grade II; and Miss 
rapid, lush growth due to almost Agnes Palmer, of Zealandia, Sask., 
24 hours of sunshine, and many fine teaching Grade I. An additional 
vegetable and flower gardens were classroom has been added by cen­
to be seen in Dawson City. verting the music room in the base- ^
He told of the annual sweep that ment of the brick school into a class-
is held each spring on the exact room. One more teacher is still 
minute of the breaking up of the ice to be appointed to complete the 
in the river. During the winter a staff, 
pole is set in the ice in mid-river, « • *
and a wire attached to a switch in ’The Rutland Park swimmmg pool 
a building on shore, which in turn was closed on Saturday last, after
stops a clock at the exact second a long and successful season. The •
that the ice begins to move.. ’The extremely hot weather of the past 
entire population speculates on this, month has made the pool a popular
\ € \
<r
w
and excitement nms high.
One of the inconveniences exper-
spot for youiig and old.
Nursery Nook;
C. G. Montgoihery has sold hm 
farm in the Rutland district and i? 
going to build on the Simpson 
Rartch property that he purchased 
some while ago,
Jogie Singh, young son of Baghu 
Singh, is a patient in the Kelowna 
Hospital following an accident last 
week-end, when the horse he was 
riding reared and fell on him, 
breaking the boy’s pelvis bone.
\V.
/N F L ,A .T IO N  is no respecter of persons. Like the rain, it falls on the just and the unjust alike.
Baby on the way . . .  and no nursery in the house ?
Here’s how to fix up "private quarters” for him right 
in your own bedroom. Hong crisp curtains and a 
ruffled valance across one end of the room. Put up framed shelves to hold baby belong­
ings {they II hold your ovsm knick-knacks later on!)...  Then, to give the whole room color 
excitement —  use a  Gold Seal Congoleum rug underfoot! It's pretty to look at —  eco- j
nomical to buy and the most sanitary floor imaginable. A  swish of a damp cloth and 
it s sparkling dean whether you’ve spilled the formula or dropped a  wet didy! Long 
lasting, too. For Gold Seal Congoleum has a wear-layer of heat-toughened paint and
b a k ed  en am el equa l in thickness fo  8  coats o f  
the best f lo o r  pa in t app lied  by  hand. But be sure . 
to look for the Gold Seal. Then you know  you’re
getting real GoM Seal Congoleum Rugs.
You’ll be surprised how much quality you can 
buy for so little money
CONGOLED3I CANADA UMITED, MONTREAL
Your dealer may be temporarily out of Congoleum because 
supplies are still very ^ort. Please try him again, as he 
receives limited shipments from time to time.
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Campbell at­
tended the wedding in Penticton on 
Labor Day, of Miss Margaret 
Hughes, formerly of the Rutland 
school staff. Mrs. Campbell was 
matron-of-honor at the ceremony.
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Fitzpatrick, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hardie mo­
tored over-the Monashee and down 
to Trail over the Labor Day week­
end, returning via Penticton, where 
they also attended Miss Hughes’ 
wedding.
Jake Schneider's new garage 
uilding—at—th e-Rutland—comer-Js-
If, through free and careless spending, inflation 
should descend upon Canada as it has'upon m,any 
other nations, its cvjj would fall upon everyone:
Upon the shiftless, the thriftless, and the black 
market patrons . . . Yes . . .
But inflation’s evil would fall equally on the 
“ just”—those decent, honest, prudent citizens who 
observe the law .and do not seek to satisfy selfish 
whims to the detriment of the community.
These, fortunately, arc Canada:’s majority . . .  
these are Canada’s No. 1 citizens. In their hands lies 
victory over inflation._______________ ■■■______
areCCIENCE has proved there
cenain food elements everyone 
needs for heilth. If there aren’t 
enough of them in a child’s food, 
serious things can happen—such as 
stunted growth, soft bones, poor 
teeth, faulty nerves, loss of appetite, 
defeaive eyesight.
Ovaltine supplements the diet with 
elements frequently deficient in 
ordinary foods. Three servings of 
Ovaltine furnish a significant piortion 
of a child’s daily requirements of 
Vitamins A, Bi, C, D, Riboflavin (Ba),
nearing completion, and will be a 
handsome addition to the business 
section,* the. cement block construc­
tion making a particularly attrac­
tive building. Another new ven­
ture under construction is a pool 
hall, adjoining the B.M.I.D. office, 
being constructed by Rudy Gard­
ner.
Here arc their five cardinal points in personal 
financing:
© Hold on to Victory Bonds and Certificates.
Buy only those goods which are in fair supply and 
save money for the day when goods now in short 
supply will be readily available.
Miss Dorothy Gray, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Gray, and Miss 
Louise Monford, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. B. Monford, left on 
Sunday, September 1st. via Pen­
ticton and the K.V.R for New West­
minster, to commence training at 
the Royal Columbian Hospital as 
probationers.
B a n k  o f  M o n t r e a l
Avoid block market purchases. 
Keep op insurance. '
Build up savings accounts.
■aorking with Canadians in every walk e f li je  
since 1817 ’This is c o n s e rv a t io n — the first requisite of pcrson.al 
security— the first attribute of good citizenship.
Jack Hall has sold his hay land 
at the junction of the Vernon Road
and Niacin and Minerals Calcium,, and the Rutland Road, and report
Phosphorus and Iron.
In addition it provides the basic 
food substances—complete protelins 
to build muscle, nerve and body cells’ 
—high-energy foods for vitality and 
endurance. It thus acts as an insurance 
agiainst food deficiencies that retard 
normal growth.
So if your child eats po-arly, is thin, 
underpar, perhaps nervous, why not 
try delicious Ovaltine for normal, 
growth and better appetite.
has it that a store is to be built 
there in the near future.
Miss Jean Barber, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wes Barber, left on Wed­
nesday, Sept. 4th, for 'Vancouver by 
CJT.R.. to study at the Normal 
School there.
¥BM'
TO A MHUCM auoitn T h is  is why w e say;
If You Are
a No.l Citizen 'I 
if. You will look after
O V A L T I N E 37
Miss Helen McDougall arrived 
on Monday last from Hamilton, On­
tario. to visit her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. McDougall, for a month’s 
vacation. Miss McDougall is dieti­
cian at the Hamilton General Hos­
pital.
"cv,. No, 1...
This is not se lfish n ess , 
: but the reotizolton that a  
community 1s no better, no 
sounder thon its citizens. D-7es
A  V  E  F O R  Y O U R S E L F A N D  Y O U  S A V E  F O R  C A N A D A
iJF I*
A**
P A G E  E IG H T
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R THUusDAY. s » ;r rE M u a i n .  i»«s
O r c l i a r d  F o r  S a l e
a p p r o x i m a t e l y ACR ES
III I M -am ii 
r.taiK jfnl 
I )(>iiu‘:.l ic i
I ’m t \ arictifs -  Aiuiile VVaU-r 
MiiNliii}.; site overlooking.' lake.
I'Klit and tell jilione available.
$3,500-00
Ltd.E. M. CARRUTHERS & SON,
.\iok ’'i <;a ( ; i-:s - -  icstAt i -: — i n s u r a n c t
- -  last Your Rroperty Witli Us —
304 Ilcrnnnl Avo Phono 127
CAR  PARKING
BUILDING
MOOTED
M ATERIALS DELAY PRIZE APPLES
RO AD  W O R K FOR THE KING
Suggests Two-Story Building 
May be Erected
Maintenance Work Done on 
11,000 Miles— 1^70 Miles Ar«; 
Surfaced
Armstronj; Fair Prize Winners 
to Go to Royal Family
H K-Mox. of Intel ior 
.ipiXMied before tbe
In the fare of very ureat dilTi-
Afiencics, cullies ini|iose(l uixni the depart- 
Council on inetU by Ihe i-bortaj'e of t;upplie.s
jvioiulay nb;ht on behalf of a client and iiianpuwcr, the Public Works 
interc'itcd in crcctiin; a modern car Department Uiis year will have
parkiiiK building. Ifc slated his maintained 16.(XK) mile.s of roads out
client wirs preparcii to fipend ten or „f o tutal 32,()<X) miles, in addition 
twelve thou.sand dollars in a modern to dolii); con.siderabie surfacing and 
two-.'dory .structure new eoiistructlon, it was announced
However, before going further by the Hon. K. t!. Carson, 
with his plan.s, he desired to know In addition to the 10,000 miles of 
if Ihe city h.'id any intention of pla- maintenance undertaken, tipproxi- 
cing parking time rc.‘>trictioiis on nialely 170 mile;; of bituminous siir- 
strei'ts other than Bernard and Pen- facing work will liavo been com-
Yours the decision
VVlictlicr your c.st.'itf .should lie adtiiiiiis- 
tcred by au individual willi cares of 
Iiis own and iiiadc(|uate tiiiio, know­
ledge or energy to liandle the work 
eflieieiitly—
OR
Whether tliat important work should be 
liaudled by a Company whose busi­
ness is the administration of estates.
pleled by the end of the .season. To 
being incrcas- date. 130 miles of this program have 
been lliiislied. the Minister ;;;dd.
More than 400 miles of new eon- 
.struclioM arc under contr.-ict at im 
aggregate co:;t of $bl.000.00() and the 
work is pnigre.ssing ;;;itisfactorily 
on all projects, eonsidt'rlng the dif- 
lU'ultie.'i that have been cortfronted.
Non-dellvcry of etpilpment which 
is on order from special funds tiu- 
lliori/.ed by tiie I,egislnturo lias been 
tile eliief li.'nidicap in tlic Public 
Works program of maintenance and 
surfacing. Tbc dep.'irlrnent is ex- 
Ijcricncin}; its greatest dilTiciilty in 
bridge repairs iind repliiccmcnt:; 
Tile lifeguard wlio lias been on duty juc to tlie short.'igc of steel and 
during tile summer niontlis on tiie limber. However, every cirort l.s 
City I’.'iric benclics outside of tlic being made to overcome tlii.s dllTi- 
area under the jurisdiction of tlic culty.
iJo/.i and if llieri- was any po.s.sibillty 
of tiie restricted time 
ed on llio.se streets.
Motli M.-iyor I’ettigiew and Alder­
man Horn’ stated tti.it in ttielr op­
inion siieti a Ini.siiiess would be wel- 
eoimd but tliat, tliere liad lieen no 
Mig/'estion in tiie Council of cltlicr 
extending tiie one-lionr area or ud- 
vatieinr: tlie restricted time beyond 
Hie ordimiry business liours.
LIFEGUARD
REMOVED
Celebrating the ISOtli atinivers.iry 
of tile Meinto.sli Bed ap|>le. first 
and second prize winning boxes in 
Clas.s .')3 I for Mac boxes) at tlie 
Armstrong Fair next week will be 
re.served for ineseiitatinn to tlie Ko­
val Family, so Cliairni.m W. T. Cani- 
eroti. of Hie B.C.F.G.A Fruit D i­
vision Coniiniltee. aiiiioinices.
Mr. Cameron lias taken Hie mai­
ler up witli B.C. Tree Fruits Htd. 
In respect of transiiortation and ar­
rangements will be made by Huck- 
erlleld's Dtd. to purcliase tliese boxes 
from tile winners.
Anollier important announcement 
by Cliainnan Cameron is tlml be- 
eaii.se of confusion regarding entries. 
Class 7. Plate of Melntosli. will be 
omitted for tliis year and all Mad 
plates will be entered In the Special 
Class No. 7.') witli Hie $(K).()0 silver 
tray [iresented by Huekerlleld’s Ltd. 
as first iirize. Beeauso of this con­
fusion Hie date of entry for Hie Mae 
jilates lias been extended to Satur­
day, Seiileniber 14. Class 7 prize 
money lias been added to Hie Mao 
box entries in Class 53.
FUM ERTO N'S for
BABIES’ & CHILDREN’S WEAR
S N O W S U IT S
III .isMiiled eulors and st\le;S 111 size;. 1 to 12. h.xtra .ski
p.iiit-> ill .1 huge .issortment of color.s, siz.i'.s  ^ to 12. Prices:
*3.95, *4.50, *5.95
CO SY  SLE E PE R S
111 wliite, jiiiik and lihie, iu .si/.e.s 1 to  (i. I ’ rieed at -
*1.25 *1.49
DR. D E N T O N ’S S L U M B E R  G A R M E N T S
K UM FY KOURT  
CHANGES HANDS
NO  H UNTING
Aquatic Club, will be withdrawn on 
September 15, in accordance with 
Hie policy established when thf.3
patrol was instituted -a couple of y-vn^ A taZx
year.s ago. This bfegutwd patrdls fR O M  ROADS
the shoreline south of the Aquatic 
and the picnic ground beach.
.Sale of Kutnfy Kourt Cabins by 
William Cumberland to J. J. Train- 
or, formerly of Peace River, Alta., 
was announced recently. Mr. Tralti- 
or and his family, wlio came here 
, this summer after spending the win­
ter in California, were impressed 
with the Okanagan, and decided to 
buy a business and .settle licro. They
If you iirefer a T W O -I’I I-X'l-: .SU•:I•:P.^:!^- we have 
D E N TO N ’S SLUM BER GARM ENTS iu stock.
Dr.
E S M O N D  B A B Y  B L A N K E T S
You’ve been asking for Esniond 
l!uv tliein now in blue and pink.
*1.95 *3.95
Baby Blankets. 
Priced at—
A R M Y  TRAINS  
SCHOOL CADETS
HiintinB on n-om or across any j
travelled highway in this area is *
Safeguard your estate by 
appointing this Company 
as your Executor.
Okanagan Trust Company
Responsibility for training and 
administration of the Kelowna High 
School Cadet Corps will be handed 
over to the British Columbia Dra-
prohlbltcd under new regulations 
issued from Victoria this week. The 
B.C. Game Department has taken 
this step following recommendation 
from several game clubs and rati­
fication of the-idea by the Rod and 
Game Club convention in Clinton
1st.
SECOND BUS FOR  
CITY BUS SERVICE
P IN L E S S  D IA P E R S
Have you tried the new Piiiless Diapers? There 
is NO SHORTAGE of them. Ideal for the larger 
infant.
>■
goons in formal ceremonies at the 1^^ spring,
Armories, next Tuesday evening. 
Cadets, all ranging between 12 and 
18 years, will parade at 7 p.m., to 
touch off the occasion.
The new regulation says: "No per­
son will discharge a firearm of any 
description on or across any travel­
led highway in the unorganized area 
of Esqulmalt, Dewdney, Cowichan-
Fred Thompson, manager of City 
Bus Service, brought in a new bus 
here yesterday, delivery having been 
made in Vancouver. He would not 
commit himself on the future plans 
of the company, but he did say that
SC H O O L  D R ESSES
.School Drcs.sc.s for your girls in all colors and
ORANGE JUICE COMING SOON
Jamaica will ship sweet orange
O. St. P. AITKENS,
General Manager.
1 Kelowna, B.C.
H. V. WEBB, 
Mgr.-Secretary.
juice to Canada toward the end of 
this year, but only a moderate quan­
tity may be expected since the out­
look for the crop, wnich comes in 
from September onwards, is poor.
Fairly good returns of grapefruit, 
bitter oranges, and limes are expec­
ted from Jamaica, however, accor­
ding to the results of a survey con­
duced by M. B. Palmer, Canadian 
Trade Commissioner at Kingston.
Newcastle, Chilliwack, Similkameeri there would be no new change in 
or the North and South Okanagan the present hourly service. The new
bus has been chartered to the School
.sizc.s.
This simply means that the prac­
tice of cruising along the road and 
shooting from the road is ended and 
that hunters off the road must not 
fire across the road. The regulation 
applies to all roads.
Board, pending arrival of the busses 
ordered by the Board, ho said.
TO DISCUSS  
VET PROBLEMS
PUBLIC NOTICE
T o  C a f f  asa& T r u . c k  C ^ s a e r s
The Garage and Service Station Operators of Kelowna wish to advise 
all their customers that on T H U R S D A Y , SE PT . 12, and every ThdrS' 
day thereafter their R E P A IR  D E P A R T M E N T S  will C L O S E  at 12 
o’clock Noon.
This measure has been made necessary by the recent: legislation passed 
limiting the hours of work of all employees to 44 hours per week;
It is with regret that we take this step, fully realizing the inconvenience 
to which it will put car and truck owners, especially at ^ i s  busiest 
season of the year, but we have been warned that prosecution will fol­
low any infraction of the Regulations governing hours of work and we  
therefore have no alternative but to close a half day during the week in 
order to conform to the law. '
ANSCOMB TO P.G.E.
The Hon. Herbert Anscomb, Min­
ister of Finance, has been appointed 
a director of the Pacific Great Eas­
tern Railway, it’ was announced by 
Premier Hart. Mr. Anscomb fills 
the va'cancy caused by the death of 
the Hon. R. L. Maitland, K.C.
Mr. Anscomb has been in public 
officials here life for a ^reat number of years, 
that J. L. R. having been first Reeve of Oak Bay,
F IN A L  S A L E
of
S C H O O L  O X FO R D S
in sizes 6 to 3;
^1 .6 9
uY r.
Canadian Legion 
have been advised 
Large, travellirig counsellor for the later Mayor of Victoria, then mem- 
district supervisor of training, De- ber of Parliament and in the Coal- 
partment of Veterans’ Affairs, will ition Government as Minister of 
be in Kelowna September 14 and 15 fprade and Industry, Minister of 
to discuss vocational training and its Public Works, and now as Minister 
aspects with interested veterans. of Finance,
Fumertoii’s Ltd
“W H E R E  C A SH  B E A T S  C R E D IT ”
POLICE COURTCanadian National Railways offi- SUGAR PROSPECTS IMPROVE, 
cials who were visitors in Kelowna Weather conditions have favored 
during the week included Mr. and the cultivation of sugar cane in Ja- 
Mrs. McMillan, the former regional maica and the 1946 crop is now es- 
counsel at Montreal; D. McVeigh, timated at 176,461 tons, or nearly 
inspector of perishable service, at 20,000 tons in excess of the original 
Winnipeg; G. A. Glay, ■ superinten-; estimated production, 
dent at Kamloops; M. Churchill, di- The Department of Trade and
_^ ision engineer at Kamloops; ^T. Commerce has been advised by M. And*r^s“‘waFfined a further $15
Townsend, chief perishable service p. Palmer, Canadian Trade Com- days on another
at Montreal; and L. Corner district missioner in Kingston, that pros- s?mflar Lunt, and the same fine
freight and passenger agent at Ver- pects are even more favorable for Mary Sampson,
■ Jamaica’s 1947 sugar crop. .
Appearing in city police court, 
three Indian women were charged 
with being unlawfully in a state of , 
intoxication. Millie Paul, Mary An­
drews and Mary Sampson were all 
fined $5 and costs or five days. Mary
FIME HOME FOR SALE
non.
The sale of gasoline and oil will not be affected.
K E L O W N A  G A R A G E A N D  S E R V IC E  S T A T IO N  O P E R A T O R S  
A S S O C IA T IO N
Hard to Believe . . .
Yet irs mUE!
I T 'S  a t
CKOV your dial) g ^ 3 Q P.M .
T h a t  L ess  T ta a n
§ m
P e r  W E E M :
or a total of $25.00 per year
W ILL LEAVE YOOIt FAMILY
S a f e g u a r d  Y o i t r  
E n t i r e  F a m i l y
up to $1,500
i n  c a s l i
(More Than the Average Man Saves in a Lifetime)
in case of
Sickness and Accident
for only
A  f e w  C e n t s  a  D a y
T H E  F A M IL Y  A S S U R A N C E  S O C IE T Y  
553 Granville Street, Vancouver, B.C.
P H O N E  
PAcific 4735
No Medical Examination
Gentlemen: Please furnish me (without further obliga­
tion) full particulars regarding your low-cost insurance.
Benefits commence O N E  D A Y  after 
acceptance.
You are protected night and day, at home or on 
trips or at play— whether your income is affected 
or not. Find out about this TOD.\Y from—•
Citizen ’ s Health and Accident Association
Head Office, Vancouver, B.C.
when she failed to reveal the source 
of her liquor supply.
M. Stoochnoff and Milo Roberts 
“were both fined $25 and costs or 10 
days, in .city police court, when they 
pleaded guiify to the charge of be­
ing intoxicated in a public place.
A  fine of $5 and costs or five days 
was imposed on Ray Montgomery, 
in city police court, A u ^ st  28th, 
when he admitted riding his bike 
double.
Intoxicatioh in a public place 
brought a fine of $25 and costs or 
10 days to W. A. Erskine, when he 
appeared in city police court Au­
gust 29th.  ^ .
Charged with incorrect parking, 
Hannah McGregor was assessed 
$2.50 and costs or five days, in city 
police court, September 3rd.
Charged with exceeding the speed 
limit and failing to stop at a stop 
sign, J. D. Evans, East Kelowna, 
pleaded guilty when he appeared 
in city police court, September 6. 
and was fined $15 and costs or 10 
days and $5 and costs or five days 
ort the respective counts.
Three juveniles had their bicy­
cles impounded for two weeks, 
when they appeared in juvenffe 
court, September 9, charged with 
riding their bikes at night without 
a light-
A  fine of $2.50 and costs or five 
days was imposed on Leo Gottselig, 
in city police court, September 9, 
for riding a bicycle without a light.
D. M. John, Indian, was fined $10 
and costs or 10 days, when he plead­
ed guilty in city police court, Sep­
tember 9, to a charge of being in­
toxicated.
For being intoxicated in a public 
place, Edward McDougall was fined 
$25 and costs or 10 days, in city 
police court, September 9.
Three charges were brought ag­
ainst A. H. Travis in city police 
court. Spptpmher 9—consuming_jlm 
quor in a public place, having no 
driver’s licence and failing to trans­
fer a motor vehicle. Pleading guilty 
to all three, he was fined $50 and 
costs or 30 days on the first count, 
and $5 and costs or five days on each 
of the other two.
Two men pleaded guilty in city 
police court September'11, to being 
intoxicated in a public place. James 
Milroy paid the imposed fine of $25 
and costs or five days, but Robert 
Pollock chose to serve the jail term.
Very  well situated, close in. IJzg story white stucco 
with red roof. Full size basement, furnace and 
laundry tubs. Five rooms and bathroom on main 
floor and two bedrooms upstairs with bathroom  
(no fixtures installed). Oak floors, heavy con­
struction and fully insulated.
Priced at ........ .............................. $10,500
McTAVISH, W H IL U S  &  GADDES LTD.
REAL EST.ATE
Phone 217
INSURANCE
Kelowna, B.C
I n v e s t  M o w  
F o i  I n e i e a s e d  
F s o d u e l i o n
w ith  a
D U E ®  P i a s m i i
Ind ynn*11 never regret one cent of the cost. Timo 
and labour saved alone will be a big factor in 
deciding profits at the end of the year. Pump* 
clean fresh water to your stock and poultry and will 
increase their production making extra profits a 
certainty.
EASY EYE-OPENER
For those who “hate to get up in 
the morning,” officials of the Phy­
sical Fitness Division of the Depart­
ment of National Health and Wel­
fare at Ottawa recommend this 
simple "getting up” stunt—lie back 
full length, stretch the arms natur- 
aliv' but vigorou.sly a few times— 
and then—just get up. That, say the 
authorities, will wake up muscles 
and turn drowiness into determina­
tion to be up and doing.
E M C O
For Modern Bathroom  
Fixtures and 
Fittings.
Designed for style 
and utility.
We will gladly help you 
decide the right size pump 
for your pairacular need.
Branch Office
120 Front St. P E N T IC T O N
Living costs for American families 
of moderate means and resident in 
large cities have advanced one third 
since the outbreak of World War H.
Reporting from the Canadian Em- 
bas-sy in Washington, v/here he is 
A.ssistant Commercial Secretary, B. 
J. Bachand said thi.s increase in US. 
liv'ing costs had followed a steady 
pattern.
4b J
isE';
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T H E  K E E O W N A  C O U R IE R P A G E  N IN E
Classified Advertisements ™  chuuches
I ■
ibafirfr, 
1 t.k*dkt'
r ci’.iA* t'jr t^ .vAk«ct»
VV'hr
{»■»» <.*4.A#.
 ^r-j. *4'1 f * t?i t f f
n H i« 4f* rr<-l fluM rtplt*# b« 
ilk *i Tli« Cvs^ 'tci' i ) i (* c * , na *44i'
>>ui} f.bjtfgc ol frti ccfiU w m«4<.
HELP W ANTED
y ^ A S T K U  — Hilesmjuk.
FOR SALE
N/V. L. 8TAHHEN, JUNIOK—IJuUi->;iow<‘ts, Hollarici, m :-
ordiru for individual tdiipincnt 
(lirt<t from Iltdlarid to you^ if riv 
<<‘ivi'd lioforn S<'i)t 30!h For pncr 
list's, v/rltc Lulu Island Water Gar­
dena, 1*0 IJox 530, V'ancouvcr, 11,C,
7-4c
IL L  « Y  Al ’OriON' — who
i)avi' sold coods at tlu,’ Corn 
rnunity Sale at Five llrrdKe.'i are 
j)Ie.i:.»d With the result. Next rale 
Thursday, 10. at COi. Urmi;
yinir i.;o«»<!;> to Newsorn's Store, 
i'hone 44t)L, Walter MeCarthy, 
Auetionerr.
Mr Mr-, H I’ Tiainiiderj. of
N< l a-ii. weie V! atoll, m Kelowna 
last week, t'uetds of the Itoyal Amic 
Hotel
C H R I S T I A N  S C I E N C E  
S O C I E T Y
Crr-ffirf RrMiAfvl Avr IfrTtTftI?» Sc
PERSONAL
returned
tiiati preferred, to dtwelop new 
piwitlofi wiUi established firm; ex- C*'-K us for the 
cellerit po.';.'ubilitie;.; apply statiinj homes on Ablrott Street Four 
Ui'e. experience, etc , to Ilox 3.53, lovt ly fully mrxiern home;! to eboo;;e 
Kelowna Courier, ll-3p from at n priei; that ;dl can alford.
Two bedroom.'i, kilcbeii, liviiij; room, 
b.illiroom. p;iit biisemelit, porch and 
ver.indiih, v/oodsl ed in b.iek of lot. 
Very K.i.somibly prieeil at $5,500. 
Ap()ly Henry';; Iti-iilly. 373 I.;iwicnee 
Avenue. U-lc
D'
at
OK.S Your Fur Coat need Itepalm
or re.’dylini;'.' For expert work 
eaaoriable nile:;, r.ee us now. E. 
best Kflcetlon of Malfel, 549 Ileriuird Ave. 7-4p
nils Society Is a branch of The 
Mother Church. The First Church of 
Christ, Scientist, In Boston. Maitsa- 
ehusetls. Services: Sunday, 11 ajn.: 
Sunday School. 0,45 am.; first and 
third Wednesdays, Testimony Mcct- 
lnj{ 8 pin. Heading Hoom open 
Wednesday afternoon. 3 to 5 pan.
.■ «x ; « < ' « <  m < y x < : m i
^ l 6 o r a i ) o  
B r m e
OKANAGAN  
MISSION
E L l i
BIRTHS H |[ RED & WniTf STORE
PERMITS
W ANTKD—One, log walcr, alsoone pole sealer for pole yiird.
Apply Bell Lumbr-r 
Luml>y, DC,
A Hole
WANTKO—Housekeeper, In mo­dern city Inmjt.ilow with e v e r y  
coilVi'iiii'nee and oil burner. Two 
adult.s, no eliildreii. I’hone •198 for 
. appointment. 0-3p
W
coiiv 
adul
appointment.
j P O S l T l o F w M l D
WANTKO—Cook waiitK Job onlarite ;dock ranch, near Karn- 
loop'i, d'wo daughters, good riders. 
Write Mrs. K, II. Shade, R.U.l. 
Woodsdale, Kelowna, B.C. U-lc
WANTKO—Widow, agedesires housekeeping 
in Kelowna.
FOIt HAI-K—One acre hind with;rime tree.s Ijeaiing. Five room 
house, giirage and w'oodilied. Close 
to .school. Hriee $3,()()(), Aliply Lox- 
terkamp ;mrl Morliart, 1531 Water 
,St. Hhone 799. U-lc
TO hunt blue grou.ie, ducks, iiheas-ants. deer, on lands including 
I.'iaacs range, owned and operated by 
Tom 'niorlakson, apjily at rancli 
house, Cominonugc. 7-3p
CARD OF THANKS
I
BUY—Four ruoiu.s and
WOULD like to express niy sin­
cere thanks and appreciation to 
Capt. C, H. Bull, I>. L. Hayes. F. ,1. 
Willis and II. G. Walburii, who sup­
ported me* at Uie Hoard of Trade
fAN'l'KO—lloirsckccpcr; in mo­
dem city Iiiiiig.'ilov/ with every 
eiiii nee. and oil burner. Two •,
ts. No eliildren. Hhone 490 for N * . . ,
U-3p fi'lly modem. Ctood loca- meeting on August 30tli. My lieart-
tion, close to ;;ehool and diiirch. fell thanks al.so go to M r..I. O. Clarke
Fruit liees, garage and woodshed. ;,„(i Mrs, F. Snowsell for theii lel-
Two stoves extra. $4.300. Apply „ (  sympathy.
Henry’s Uealty, 373 Liiwrence Ave. (j.],, (Miss) JITO MEIIAR.
0-lc — -------------------------------------------------
------- -------—-------- -- --------------- wish to express our deepest
Foil HALK—Five room modem Vt thanks to Dexter Hettigrew, bungalow. garage, woodshed Mr. Gore, The Kelowna Fire 13rl- 
and toot cellar. Good loc.ition for Dr. Anderson and the many
- - mill worker. Hriee $4,900. Apply other.s who did so much for RuiTy.
35 years, l.oxterkamp and Morhart, 1531 Wa- Also we wish to thank Rully’s 
position ter St. Phone 700. , U-lc friends for the beautiful floral tri-
Apply Box 350, Kc- T  „   , butes sent to him at his departing.
T h e  U N I T E D  C H U R C H  
O F  C A N A D A
First United, corner Richter St, 
and Bernard Ave.
Dr. M. W. Lei's - Minister 
Rev. J. W. Churchill . Ass’t Minister 
E. 11. Beattie - Organist
SUNDAY, SKI*T. 15th
11.00 a.III.-Subject:
‘TIKDKKMKKS OF LIFE"
7.30 p.in.—Subject:
Tin: HKKSISTKNC’Y O IM IA B U "  
Sunday Schools:
0.45 a.m.—Junior, Intermediate, 
Senior.
11.00 a.m,—Beginners. Primary.
lowna Courier. 
gITUATIO N
U-lp s a l e  Oliver, B.C. Hand j,]gQ our friends for
------  »  onornted concrete block machine. .......  i.i_a_____A 1 operated concrete block achine, ^ a n y  kindnesses in the loss of
•As ehiia- makes standard 8 x8 xlO blocks, our son Rufly.
a few hundred ' ’
WANTED
ten’s nursi), available the end Pays for itself in
of October. Miss Gibson, c/o Mrs. blocks. For information write to 
E. C. Cardinall. Box 970, Penticton, Southern Okanagan Machinery Ltd., 
B.C. 8-lc Oliver. B.C. 7-2p
8-lp -Don and Hazel Poole.
N O T I C E
W ANTED
WANTED—Roomroom only, by young bachelor. Ave. 
Phono 9G or call at Courier Office.
8-tfn
Sa w s —SAWS—Gumming and Fil­ing done to 'all typos of saws. 
All work guaranteed. For best rc-
INTIIOL" gives quick relief
from Arthritic Pains, Sprains, 
tired muscles. Applied .externally.
w >
and Board or . smlts see Johnson at 784 Cawston ^  gg { ^im ts and all
i/mi ri’ .nch l 8-tfc . . , ndruggists. 7-lc
WANTED-tonding
Fo r  s a l e — lO Acres of Orchard:pears, Italian prunes, apples and 
-Returned soldier, at- 3V_, acres pasture. Situated on the 
University, will pay benches. Six room house, barn, 
cash for a portable typewriter. Write garage, chicken house, lights and 
■ P.O.Box 540, Kelowna, immediately, water. Half mile from school. Price
8-3c $12,000. Apply Loxterkamp and 
—  -------------  ------------—— ----  Morhart. 1531 Water St. Phone 799.
WANTED— Bedroom for chap fromthe East. Quiet, easy to please.-----------------------------------
In middle thirties, non-smoker or CO R  SALE—Five room fully mo- 
drinkcr. Doesn’t mind children. T  dern bungalow, plastered inside 
Phono 111-L, Kelowna. 8-2p and stucco outside. Has basement
•LENDOR Tablets arc effective. 2
> weeks’ supply $1. 12 weeks $5.
EVANGEL
T A B E R N A C IC
1452 Bertram St. 
Pastor: G. GREATOREX
SUNDAY, SEPT. 15th
U nder N ew  
M anagem ent
lA J N C H
A I " r i ’: R N O O N
'r i - :A S
DINNERS
B y  R eservation
—O---
Phone - 126
9.55 a.m. — Sunday School and 
Bible Class.
11.00 p.m.—Devotional 
7.30 p.m.—Evangelistic.
The Pastor will speak at 
both services.
YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME 
AT “EVANGEL"
at all druggists. 7-lc
En j o y  l if e —Get fast relief fromindigestion, heartburn, sour 
stomach, dyspepsia, with pleasant 
soothing Wilder’s Stomach Powder. 
Also in tablet form. 50c and $1.00 
at all druggists. 7-lc
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA
IN PROBATE
In the matter of the Estate of 
JOHN FINDLAY
OR exclusive ladles’ wear. Coats,
„ Dresses, Hats, Handbags or any 
. and furnace. Two lots with fruit tjje thousand and one accessories
Housekeepmg ^^d grapes. Price, $5,700. Some ^he weU dressed woman needs, _______________________  _
. j  terms. Apply Loxterkamp and Mor- see SCANTLAND’S LTD., 179 Ber- by Order of His Honor, Judge J. R.
ults. Mother and daughter. Apply hart. 1531 Water St. Phone 799. biogj  ^ east ol the Post ARCHIBALD, Local Judge of the
FRUIT A N D  FARM  
PROPERTY  
W A N T E D
We have a growing list of buyers 
wanting fruit and farm lands in 
the Okanagan.
Our MR. HAGEN .will bo in 
Kelowna this coming week 
to inspect any property 
which might be for sale.
If you wish to sell write him at 
General Delivery, Kelowna.
BRAWNELL & ASSOCIATES,
Real Estate Specialists,
470 Granville Street, Vancouver
8-lp
TAI’LF.Y At the Kelowna Gcn- 
end IlospiUd. on Wcxlnesday. Sei>- 
lernber 4, 1940. to Mr. and Mrs.
Stanley Tapley. Kelowna, u daugh­
ter.
I’l.KVM—At the Kelowna General 
llor?pital. on Thursday, September 
5. 1940, tti Mr. and Mrs. GcraTd
Pleyin. Kelowna, a son.
GRIEVE—At tlie Kelowna Gener­
al Hospital, on 'riuirsdav. Septem­
ber 5. 1918, to Mr, and Mr.s. John L. 
Grieve, Kelowna, a son.
ARMENEAU - -  At the Kelowna 
General Hospital, on Tlnir.sd;iv, Sep- 
(ember 5, 1940. to Mr. and Mrs. Har­
old Armene;ui, Kelown.'i, a son.
KAYTOR At tlie Kelowna Geii- 
I'r.il Ho.spital. on Tluirsd.i.v, Septom. 
ber 5, 1940. to Mr. and Mis. Mieliael 
Ka.vlor. Kelownii, a son.
SWEITl’CH - -  At the K-lowna 
General Hospital, on Saturday. Sep­
tember 7, 1910. to Mr. and Mrs, John 
.Swepiteh. Rutland, a son.
ANDERSON—At the Kelowna Ge- 
neral Ilospit.'il, on Saturday, .Septem­
ber 7, 1940, to Mr. and Mr.s. William 
Anderson. Kelowmi. a daughter.
TODtJFlCHUK - -  At the Kelow­
na General HospKnl. on Monday, 
September 9. IMO, to Mr, and Mr.s. 
Michael Todofichuk, Kelowna, u 
daughter.
CHASE' — At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on Tuc.sday, Septem­
ber 10, 1948, to Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
Chase. Kelowna, a son.
STREIFEL — At the Kelowna 
General Ho.spltnl, on ’ruesdny, Sep­
tember 10, 1948, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Jacob Strcifcl, Kelowna, a daugh­
ter.
JONES— At the Rclowna General 
Ho.spltnl, on Wednesday, September 
11, 1948, to Mr. and Mrs. Peter Jon­
es. Winfield, a son.
HORNE—At Grace Hospital, Van. 
couver, Thursday. September 5, 1946, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Hugh R. Horne, of 
n i l  Jervis Street, Vancouver, a 
daughter, Margaret Muriel.
E F F I C I E N C Y
S E R V I C E
Q U A L I T Y
P R I C E
S E R V E  Y O U R S E L F  O R  A S K  T H E  C L E R K
Independently owned and operated by
Gordon's G rocery
211A  Bernard Ave. P H O N E  30
SPECIALS
M
^TRENCH 'S
L E T  U S  F I L L  Y O U R  P R E S C R I P T I O N S
HALO
n
GLORIFIES HAIR, 
LEAVES N O  DULLING  
SO A P  FILM
WANTED — Lightroom in Kelowna by two ,ad- NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that i
Box 351, Kelowna Courier. 8-lp 8-lc Office
■^ETERAN establishing business in
» Kelowna wishes living accom- nisnea nuuse wiui oabviiit:in,, m ^  , - . rt-iv, 1
modation to rent, furnished or un- Princeton. B.C. Good garage lined ^  shampoo and wave or any other lay, intestate.
48-tfc Supreme Court, dated 22nd August, 
1946, I was appointed Administrator
'OR a smartly styled permanent, of the Estate of the said John Find-FOR SALE—Modem 5 room fur­h d ho th b sement in'
furnished, for couple-no children, fniTet^cCuw'be e S  S ^ ^ o ^ a  ^  I f  L id ’^ l s t e t e r r ^ ^ a S
on or before October 1st, or will two room house. Electric washing
buy at fair price. Reply to Box 343, machine, radio and vacuum cleaner. Lawrence Ave., by ph m g _ •
Kelowna Courier. 5-4p All furniture in good shape. Owner
keepwill some furniture if pur-
same duly certified on or before the 
46-tfc 31st October, 1946, after which date 
I will proceed to distribute the
m iL I .  pay cash (or electric r.lris- c & r  d « s - „ i f  ,icci"UaU ;-W rite  S ^ t o E p I S p L S t o
t ^ n t ’ Tt’* T C m t f f e r  ^1 ric Finest Quality Finishing, a new film c: H. JACKSON, C.A.,to Box B. J., Kelowna Courier. 1-tfc call at Riverside Motors. 7-2c guppUg^ every order. 32-tfc Official Administrator,
W ANTED to Purchase Modern or EK + «  Specialize to Building New y o u - I f  yon ^atedsemi modern home, about 6 ¥T Homes—Also have 4 room bun- yy what vou want but Uve iqar “
rooms. All cash or would rent fur- galow, half flnished> for s^e. Apply ^  away to look for it,’ write to 
nished or unfurnished. Reply to on Pendozi St., half block south of .. q-pt ■cr'r <3wnppnvrt SFR’vrr'E 
BOX 321, Kelowna Courier. 51-8c West Ave. W. Renkewitz & Son, g o m l S S S r ^ c o u ^
28-tfc
Kelowna, B.C. 
this 9th day of September,
8-2c
W 'rAN’TED—For liberal trade-inson your second-hand furniture, 
see O. L Jones Furniture Co.. Ltd.
50-tfce
Builders. 6-tfc
W ANTED— See us before dispos-
p O R  S i^ ^ P I p e  Fittto^, ^ 'H E  Plumber Protects the Health
^ *  Of the Nation. For good protec-
mg Co., 918 Powell St., Vancouver Phone Scott Plumbing Works,
___________ lL _  164 for plumbing, heating and sheet
170DR CABINS at $1,500 each will metalwork. 50-tlc
W a te r  W e ll C A S I N G
Pipe, pipe fitting and tubing 
Pipe Line Contractors 
HECTOR MACHINE CO., LTD.
9th Ave & 19th St. East, Calga^
8-4c
ture. ranges, etc. We pay best 
prices for used furniture. O. L. 
■Tones Furniture Co. Ltd.
FOR RENT
»  assure you an income to retire, 
good location at a special buy. Call 
50-tfc early and purchase at this sacrificial 
price. Apply Henry’s Realty, 273 
Lawrence Ave. 8-lc
F  L a r g e  fully modem—one block
ofl Bernard, stuccoed and plas- 
wintor months. Light apd water tered, garage finished with new 
supplied. Opposite CKOV Trans- stucco, large lot. Suite upstairs, 
mitter, Okanagan Mission Creek wired for electric stove, separate 
Tourist Camp. 6-tfc meter. Full basement with new
furnace. Downstairs. 2 bedrooms.
B .P .p . E lk s
meet 1st and 
3rd Mondays
Elks’ Hall
• Lawrence Ave,
F O R
FOR SALE
Fo r  S.ALE—Oliver Typewriter for$27.50. New roller, new ribbon,
RIBELIN’S iVLUL ORDER 
FINISHING DEPARTMENT
kitchen, living room and. dining Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed 
room. Excellent buy, $9,000. Apply
Henry’s Realty, 273 Lawrence Ave.
8-lc
25c
35c
completely overhauled. Gordon D. 
Herbert. ’Typewriter Agent, Room 3, 
Casorso Block. ■ 8-2c
'OR SALE— T^cnt (new)
g||UST SELL—Lovely home with
three bedrooms, kitchen, living 
room, bathroom, plastered. R66t- 
. house and garage. Buy at a price 
that you can pay. Only $4,500. Ap-
»  ft. rvalls. Complete with ridge pjy Henry's Realty, 273 Lawrence 
pole, supports, pegs and ropes. Avenue 8-lc
Phone 837-X. 8-lp ____  ' ' -______________ -^------------ -—
12 reprints and enlargement, 
and return postage 3c.
MAIL ORDER ONLY  
Reprints, 3c each. P.O. Box 1556
LCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS —
This is a positive and permanent 
release from drinking without cost 
or inconvenience. It is a personal 
and confidential service rendered 
by other alcoholics who have found 
freedom through Alcoholics Anony­
mous, Box 243, Courier. 20-tfc
_  _____ , . lO N T  MISS THIS— Semi-modem
pO R  SALE—Irish Setter pups from f j  buj^ggio^v in lovely location.
*  pure bred stock. D. Fraser, Contains .2 bedrooms, living room,
Okanagan Landing, Phone Vernon, j j^tchen. bathroom and utility room.
672-L5.. _______ ' __Large lot with lawn and a number
P O R  SALE—Tree ripened prunes, bearing fruit trees, $^ 7TO. The _
t  5c per lb. Order now for later Hent4? M W  "" 273 GOODS for the best in quality and
delivery. Orders of 40 lbs. or more 8-to
delivered in town. Phone 486rR2.
GUARANTEED
R a d i #
R E P A I R S
call
KELOGAN RADIO  
&  ELECTRIC
CO., L T D .
Phone,36 233 Bernard Ave.
OBITOARY
Mrs. EDITH McLAREN WILSON
Mrs. Edith McLaren 'Wilson, wi­
dow of the late Rev. Dr. George A. 
Wilson, who was Supt. of Home 
Missions ol the United Church in 
Canada, died in Vancouver, Sep­
tember 2, at the age of 66 years. She 
was the daughter of the late Rev. 
Dr. E. D. McLaren, founder of St. 
Andrew’s Presbyterion Church in 
Vancouver.
Born in Brampton, Ont., she mo­
ved with her parents to Vancouver 
eight years later, where she resided 
until the death of her husband two 
years ago. Since then, Mrs. 'Wilson 
had made her home in Kelowna.
Funeral services were held to 
Vancouver, and interment was in 
the family plot at Ocean View 
cemetery there.
Surviving are one brother, Gor­
don B. McLaren, of Vancouver, one 
son, Dr. Gordon Wilson, of Kelow­
na, and two grandchildren, Gordon 
Donald and Frances Louise Wilson, 
also of Kelowna.
BO W LING  LEAGUE  
GETS STARTED
Officials of the Men’s Commercial 
Five-Pin League were pleased with 
the turn-out and the results of the 
first two nights, Monday and Tues­
day. They requested that all team 
captains hand in the names of team 
members by September 19, at the 
latest, so that handicaps may be 
reckoned.
Vic Franks made the high single 
score on Monday, with 325. His 
team, Simpson’s Sash and Door, 
made the high score of the night 
for one game, 999.
Tuesday night’s high single was 
D. Lommer’s 333, which helped to 
give the Moreeze Shoe Store outfit 
the top team score for the night, 
1059. ' ,
■ Time, officials pointed out, is all 
important. They have urged all 
players to be at the alleys at least 
15 minutes before they are due to 
begin. If play does not get away on 
time, then there are delays all al­
ong the line, they said.
BARN DANCE POSTPONED
Due to the tragic death of “Ruffy" 
Poole, son of Mr. and Mrs. Don 
Poole, on Sunday, the Ladies’ Aqua-
------------------- ^ ’------------------ ------  tic Auxiliary postponed its annual
TTIY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS barn dance until Thursday evening, 
FOB QUICK RESULTS September 19.
C/l'''
Y O U R
E Y E S
MURDOCHMcLEOD
Registered Optometrist, 
of Vancouver, w ill be at 
T H O M S O N ’S 
J E W E L R Y  S T O R E
Kelo'wiia, B.C.WEDNESDAY
S E P T .  25th
vt*
HE>-
■ COE" FIX*'
P r i c e ........... ...2 5 c
stop* peitpiro'*®*;-
N E W I  
SAFE I E F F K T IV E Ia j/srcf tr r c \ .n v c ii q u e fOORANT CREAM• Stops umler-orm pcnpinclon and odour 1 to 3 days.
• Pleasant. No need to rinse. Dab on.. 
dtess...dasbl
• Harmless to oven delicate fabrics. 
Antiseptic. Safe. Non-irritatios to normal skin,
IOMkrev^ "
3 9 « rORBH
W e  carry a large stock  
of
Trusses, Surgical and  
P o st O perative B elts, 
K n ee and A n k le  
Supports
© S E E  U S  F O R  B U S I N E S S  S T A T I O N E R Y  ® 
BUSY WOMEN KNOW THEY CAN DEPB@>
on . . .
Q u a lity  
M eats
E A T  
M E A T  
at
least 
O N C E  
A  D A Y  !
O rder from  the
A S S ’
MEAT MARKET 
Phone 320 —  Free Delivery
K 0 r E
FOR COMFORT- 
FOR COMPLETE
PROTECTION’
Re o u l a r
PACKAGE 
12 Napkins 27c
ECONOMY^
PACKAGE
48 Napkito 93c
Te n n is  and GoU Equipment? See ’TREADGOLD SPORTING
51-tfc
8-lp CO R  SA LE -N ew  five room bun- t r
V  ririH rvf 'Thic ^  DERSON’S CLEANERS do your“  ^3low in nortn ghu oi city. Xnis _ i _ i_ — »i«n
ise is very well constructed with
iplcte plumbing, and an extra garrnents free of char^. Phone 285
I  ISTINGS Wanted-Phone Loxter- good^ooler. 12 x 14. insulated. Im- j9^/ast pick-up and dehverY s ^ -
L  ,kamp and Morhart, 1.531 Water mediate possession. Price, $4,500. . _ _ v -------- ---------------^
St. Phone 799 and we will call at G. R. Johnson. Kelowna. 8-lp »  AWNMOWERS—^We sharpen and
P
R SALE—Sawdust burner range.
Kumfy Kourt Office. 8-lp
your home. 
: p R
8-lc
SALE—Studio
General
Fo r  s a l e —country home withalmost one half acre of land.couch. $25; ________________________
Washer. $30; Well built nine room house with 
double' bed!.concrete foundation and finished
Electric
small buffet, ;'o.00; --------- .. . . , ,
cable spring, felt mattre.ss in good “ Cick
condition. $3000; kitchen chairs.
*-• repair lawnmowers — fast and 
efficient service. Phone 871. Tread- 
-gold-Sporting-Goods,-------------- 48-tfc-
four for $3.00. Anyone wishing to pos.session. Price $3,200. G. R. 
see articles leave message before or 'ici’'c>son, Bernard Ave., Kclowrw. 
during .morning of Mo:ida.Vj Septem­
ber 18th. at Royal Anne Hotel for 
Mr. H. R. McArthur. 8-lc
KELOWNA CITY POUND
Notice is hereby given that
'HIS may be what you arc looking
10 acres land, 4 acres mixed orchard
som.e ''.'.apes, ra.spberries. with the 7^.330. G. R. Johnson, Bernard Ave..------- g_jp
on the outside.
Wood shed and garage. Immediate  the
following animal has been impound­
ed and if same is not claimed bj' 
8-lp 8 p.m. Friday, 13th September, same 
will bo disposed of;
1 brown and white Mongrel (M).
W. BLACKWOOD, 
wood burning fumacc. Large garage Phone 377-L. Poundkeeper.
and choice location near schools a n d _________________ _ _________________ _
churche.s. Early po.^ .scssion, price
Fo r  s a l e — New five room stucco bungalow, full ba.scment with
balance in ha.v and vegetable land. 
Seven room, full.v modern house, 
ba.'-'onu'nt, light and water, pre.ssure 
system. Large mMiern bam and 
chieken liouses Free irrigation, 
goixl loeation. Price $15,000. .Apply 
l.oxtorkamp and Morluirt, 1.531 Wa­
ter St. Phono 799. 8-lc
Kelowna,
MONEY TO LO AN
RE.-\DY C..\S?r 
or Mc'ii and Women
heating To p.ay old bills or
TIMBER SALE X 40151
There will be offered for sale at 
Public Auction in the office of the 
Ranger at Kelowna. B.C., at 12 o’­
clock noon. Standard Time, on' the 
27th day of September, 1946. Timber 
Sale X40151 on an area . situated 4 
miles East of Postill Siding, to cut 
1.088,000 board feet of Douglas fir, 
larch, spruce, yellow pine and lodge-
'OB SALFA-Hot water  for any other pole pine.
*  .•system, including radiators, fit- found purpose, get ;i ca.sh loan at Tlmee yeans will be allowed for 
tings and pipe.s Write Peter Stan- Campbeir.s. You may obtain from removal of timber, 
kov. Box 8,5. Ea.<;t Kelowna. ■ 6-3p S20 to $1,000. Your life is insured ’’Provided anyone who is unable 
.... '........... —— ------------------;----------- for unpaid loan balance at no extra to attend the sale in person may
FOR S.ALE—Two 3-roomcd .new co,-;t. .Arrangements arc . strictly submit a scaled tertder to be opened stuccii house.s ivith garage, private. There is no fuss or bother hour of sale and treated as
Woodlawn St,. J. T. Boone, sign in with details. Phone or call in and one bid.”
fmnt. Enquire 6-4p see a friendl.v Campbell expert. Further particulars maj' be ob-
— --------------- ---------------------------------- _  . _  _  ~  *  «  tained from the Chief Forester,
TWO LOTS In best location. 53x f A m p R | s l |  Victoria, B.C., or the District For-115, high ground. Buy one or ^  . A-s aj aj ester. Kamloops, B.C. 8-2c
b->th together $750 each. Apply FINANCE CORPOR.ATION L T D . ----------------------------- ---------------------
HemA’s Realty. 273 Lawrence Ave. 101 Radio Building, corner Bernard TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
8-lc and Pendozi. Kolo%vma. Phone 811. FOR QUICK RESULTS
The N e w  A i m  M . ®
P erfect Com bustion Just D rop in a M a tc h
tA & X  DY
C L E A N L I N E S S N O  T R O U B L E  - E C O N O M Y  - C O M F O R T
Solve Y o u r H eatin g Problem s W ith  an A I R - F L O  T h is  W in te r  . . . .  
G U A R A N T E E D  M O R E  H E A T  H O T  W A T E R
(C om plete w ith  Copper C oil and T a n k )
Have Your O il Burner Installed by EXPERTS
S c o t t  P l u m b i n g  W o r k s
P H O N E  164 242 L A W R E N C E  A V E .
Oil B urning Equipm ent to G I V E  service, not require it.
P r i c e ........ ...... 15c
J U S T  R E C E I V E D  —  ,
A  fine new stock of .
PHOTO
ALBUMS
I
All looseleaf
Priced from $1.00-$7.50,
W. R. TRENCIIATB.
D R U G S  and S T A T IO N E R Y  
Phone 73 W e  Deliver Kelowna, B.C.
—  W e  Prepay Postage On A ll Mail Orders —
F O R  E X C E L L E N T  JO B  P R IN T IN G  S E E  T H E  C O U R IE R
I N T E R D E N O M I N A T I O N A L
YOUTH FOR CHRIST
■ R A L L Y  ■
S A T U R D A Y , SE P T . 14th, at 
7.45 p.m.WHEN?
H / H i r i ? ! ?  ? — b e t h e l  B A P T IS T  Auditorium, 
W  O E i i \ | j  i  Kelowna
O ut of tow n G U E S T  S P E A K E R  w ill be present
------ E V E R Y B O D Y  W E L C O M E --------
P A G E  T E N T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R * TIlUKSIlAY, SEl’TKAtm'K 13, 1»4«
ms
L i s t e n  t o
lor ^ 9 9
Spiirkling Hollywood Dramudzatioas of 
Short Short Stories from Liberty Magazine.
T u e sd a y  a n d  T h u r s d a y
C K O V - l l . l S  a . t n .
Pr@s@nf©d by J a v e x
WESTBANK MEN 
PERFORM WELL 
AT KAMLOOPS
G. I'cnton Won Shotput While 
C. Walker Placed Second in 
Open Mile
STRANGE VISITOR RAPE CHARGES 
MEEl'S UNHAPPY LAID AT 
.FATE HERE
OYAMA
Pelican Caujjht, Released, 
Cau}jht, Released. Caught, 
Killed
PEACHLAND
Eleven Year Old Girl AIlc|’,cd 
To Have Been Assaulted—  
Police Charge Two Men
C!i;iri;c.'i of tiiiH' liave Ix'cti Liid
Mr;;. A. ( i  H I’lickJird h;>*s rc-
tujtifcJ liume fieni ii hrsiMay t.pt-nt 
;s( Cmnox,
«  •• •
Mr linii ^ r^s have h.'nl
their i;iie.<1s f('r tile p.'i.vt week 
^tr^ Kyles’ biother and his wife, 
Mr and f^rK IUl(K’rt Kyle.s'. of Van- 
roiiver. 'I’tiey returned to the Coast 
on Monday last.• • •
Mir;;: Marjorie Kelt tijK'iit n few 
days over the liiKt week-end at
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Kproiile ;iru be- 
inj' eoncratulated on the birth of a 
son, AiijruKt L’D. in the Vernon Ju­
bilee Ho;;j)!ta1.
• * »
Mr. and Mrn. W. Hayward have 
liad a:; tlieir cnest.s during the past 
wceic Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ounter, 
of Redland.s. Cal. Mr. Gnntor is
Mrs. 
bra i ill, 
of Mr;
W e ll  P ay  Y o u r B ills
F R O M  F A M I L Y
SICKN ESS & A C C ID E N T
F O R  O N L Y
A  Few Cents A  Day
Health & Accident Insurance . . . the modern way of 
avoiding the financial problems caused by illness or 
accident. For a very small premium, amounting to 
only a few cents a day, w e’ll cover the bills, promptly, 
and relieve your mind. Policies for individuals or 
groups.
Clip T h is Coupon T o d a y !  
_____________ _
J S u i.
AGENTS FOR J
I U N I O N  H E A L T H  &  A C C I D E N T  A S S ’N . ,
I G15 W. Tender St., Vancouver, B.C. I
' or Box 1750, VEKNON, B.C. I
I' Please send jne full information on your i
I Health & Accident policies.
G R O U P  ...............  I N D I V I D U A L  ................  )
I
Name
 ^ Address ....
I Employer ... 
I Occupation
WlvS’lHANK - VVl.ilc at K.im-
looiis t.ddng thr two weeks’ course _____ _ . . . .............. ..............
it; ttie I’ro.Rce r.uimucr rc.ssion, two Children playing at .-'miny TJe.u'h by the (oovioeiid rK.>lice agaiiiKt two Fhilry. 
t?f the Westbimk representatives C;unp, on tlie lakc.shore at the south- men nl I’laehland mid tlie prelimin- 
look hii:li iionor.s in the Katnloopr. ern city liinits, wondered wliat the ary he.iring will take (ilace today, 
l-;i|jor Day' fpott.s Cltirence Walker strange ereature on tlu* ofT-short; ’I'lnntday', at I’eachland. 
e.arne .second in tlie men’a oikti one diving r.aft w.'is, early Fridtiy eve- ’I’lie eliarge.'! iirlse from un alleged 
mile, tmd George Fenton was first ning. Reealling tlie intnxiuctlon to a: .sault of an eleven-year-old' girl 
in tlie ! liot put for junior men. Mr.s. «  popular comic strip, they tlediieed; on ’rtiurMlay. September .'i. 'ITio
A. Du/.sil;, C. Walker tmd G. Fen- "R ’;; not .Supermtin! . . . R'.s not a eli.irge is laid by Consttiblc II. Cart-
ton tirriverl home from Kanilooiis plane! . . . It'is a bird!" mell. of West Sumiiierlaiid.
last Saturday. Rill Dynes, a loetil btirber. irive;:- It is reported that the Incident oe.
r*.i, HI * *, , Ti 1 hgated. Tlie large white pelican, eurred wliile the young.ster was re- a cilriw fruit gTowor and is prcsl-
wei;;liirig. lie <sslimaled. between 20 turning from .seliool. Employees of dent of the Neutral Ortmgo Distri- 
' guests 2,5 pounds and witli a wing Itie IJ.C. Rower Commission obtained biitors Co. of Redlnnd.s.
. Ci.ilbrailn s nuplicw, A. c.stimalcd by tho barber at tlie rniniber of the car, followed the • • •
• • • ^^ ve feet. Kubinilted to capture with- men to I’eaehland and lield them un- Mr. and Mrs. O. W. irernbllnf?
Mr owl Mr<r 'p ri n..oooi,or out Tcsi stall CO. While it spent tlie til the arriv il of the police from i'ave returned from a motor trip
Kelowiia were visitors at tho home Incarcerated, the news of the W est Sumincrland. to Vancouver. Their daughter, Mrs.
of Mr and Mr.; A P* iTnririnr oatcli .siHead like an epidemic. 'I’lie men cliarged are Frank Col- J- Freeman and three clilldron, who
.Sund'iv ................... . ' Conjecture mounted rapidly. Was umbiis and George .Solorcnko. Tlicy spent the summer in Oyama, ac-
‘ ‘ . « * It wild or tame’f Where did it come were lield in Feiilicton irending the cornpanled tlicrn to Vancouver, re-
Mi.ss Margaret I’ritdiard. Pamela from? What was it doing here? Isn’t preliminary hearing. turning to their home.
Fritclinrd and Elizabeth Recce left lliis an unusual place for such a * . m i ,.,. uri.i *. i„
Sunday for Vancouver, where they bird? How come It was caught so * Mmit'di left Monday of I . .. Slilrh y Whliiplo
arc students at the Convent of the easily? 'fhese were some of the woek to icturn to licr home in ...
Sacred Heart.  ^ ,  ,  ' '“canm ‘-'•a- . . .  Mr. andMr.s. Gordon McClure
Mrs. K. Newberry was a visitor pi^.d .jome' o^ f th^^'ansvUrs. In hE MJss Nma Jascchko left Friday to had as their house gmests for a 
at tho home of Mr and Mrs. A. P. o S o n  the L  but
Smyth a few days before leaving possibly suiTering from a ver- 'Hiompson, of Vnneou-
for Victoria. . sion of gangland’s "lead poisoning.” John N. Wiiitc arrived Saturday a  nunmbor * of Ovama tennis
M M *  I He believed that it had strayed from « f  last week to spend a few days plaverrwcnt to nla?
Mr and Mrs. H O. Payntcr ar- its usual prairie habitat, and added at the home of Mrs. M. Twinamc. S r o  ^  Sunday men’s
nved home la.st Monday .after n that, though pelicans arc an uncom- • • *
honeymoon spent in Calgary and ,no„ si,,ht around here, others have Mrs. A. Saunders and daughter ® fho^niTwfn^ w
tho Rockies. been seen In tho past. One man was left for Victoria Sunday of last
• • • fined twenty ycar.s ago for shooting weeic. ' j
J. Schneider returned homo from reminisced. • • •
tho Kelowna Hospital last week. _______, ....-ii__________i____j Miss D. Dawes left for Summer-
D i. iiiui kliN, W.iitiT AtiUcr.suii cti. 1 S.duixkiy evening jii n'r to Uk- A'pi.i 
■ Mill,1,1 tuiiiK (,t tlieir tiunic on j lie ilanee,
The McKenzie Co. Ltd.
®  FREE D E LIV E R Y  ®
345 Bernard Avc. Phone 214
K E L O W N A ’S M ODERN FOOD STORE
TEA 65c
COFFEE r “’’ 41c
to attend Normal
left la.st 
School In
gan Centro ladies won In tho wo­
men’s doubles.
The unusual visitor was released land Friday of last week to spend
Clarence Fenton, who suslaincd ** week-end at her home,
a badly Injured hand when it be- found hard to give ufx . . .
came caught in the meat grinder in remained in the vicinity eating Don Miller and Qordon Cum . ______ ___ ^
tho Mont Market is a natlont in the children caught and mings left last week to return to elude: Miss Margaret Hogerman, of
Kelowna General H oSta l u^ tossed Its way. Vancouver. Calgary; Miss Doreen Gibbs, of Ok-
A number of outside people 
have come Into the district for the 
busy season and arc working at 
the Vernon Fruit Union. They In-
Mr.
from
going treatment to the index fin- On Sunday, according to a report, 
ger, which became infected. another man caught the pelican at
* • • a spot not far from where it first ,
,T. Basham, Sr., and Mr. and Mrs. appeared. He is said to have brought wcck 
A. Northeast, of Vancouver, were it into town for investigation, bc- 
visitors at the home of Mr. and lieving he had made a unique find,
Mrs. J. Basham last week. but the game warden instructed
that it be returned to Sunny Beach
,  ^ , anagan Centre; Miss Laura Karris,
and Mrs. F. E. Witt returned of Vernon; Misses N. Bawtree, Fro-
last da Crane, Vera Crane, Betty Kar­
ris, Margaret Watt, Mrs. Pritchard, 
and Mrs. Ewacheski, all of Endcrby.
Kelowna Tuesday of
Miss MoUic Noonan spent tho 
week-end at her homo in Kelowna.
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Russell, after waters, 
spending several weeks with Mr. 
and Mrs. C. F. Hoskins, left for 
Penticton last Friday.
Monday was P-Day for Mr. Peli­
can. Some children brought it into
Harold Witt returned homo Sat­
urday of last week.
4> * *
Miss Ellen Manring returned from 
Kelowna Friday and spent the, , .  town again, and when Mr. Maxson Tu  ^u Y
Mrs. John Grlffln and _ baby. El- “ .i ’o S  J ?  » t s .  Mr. and Mrs. w 'H .  M aM n J
FARMER ENTITLED 
TO COUPONS FOR 
TRANSIENT LABOR
nine, arrived home from the hospital Hall, the bird wqs in a near state 
last Friday. ° f  collapse, reportedly from illness
• • • and maltreatment.
H. Wilson, who had been on the
night shift at the power house, has —to the local taxidermist E. Mal- 
rcturned to Vernon. J. Barber- fet’s "bird heaven.”
Starkey, of Vancouver Island, arri- -----------------------------
ved last week and is taking his ■ FERE g a t .t .
place with the B.C. Power Commls- ______
- Firemen were called to the Jub-
----------^-------------------  ilee Apartments, corner of Richter
Mrs. Beatty Lewis, accompanied St. and Bernard Ave., shortly be- 
by her daughter, Beverley, left last fore 11 p.m. Monday, when an el-
A  farmer employing transient la­
bor is entitled to coupons for the 
Miss K. A. Wright spent a few rationed foods which he serves to 
hours at the home of her mother, these men.
It went the way of all prize birds Mrs. F. E. Wraight, Saturday of last If a laborer works on a farm for
week.
week for Vancouver where the lat- ectric stove began to smoke. They
________  ter will enter Crofton House School, found that something had been
Mrs. Lewis will remain at the Coast spilled on the stove and disconnec-
F O R  E X C E L L E N T  JO B  P R I N T I N G  S E E  T H E  C O U R IE R  for two weeks. ted it.
Y 0 I I  /
fo r w a it in g  fo r  d e liv e ry  o f  y© yr
N E W  G E N E R A L  M O T O R S  C A R
THIRTY-FIVE 
FIRES IN CITY 
LAST YEAR
fourteen days or more, he must take 
his, ration book with him. At the 
end of fourteen days the farmer 
may take from his ration book the 
following coupons: 1 sugar, 1 butter 
and 2 meat.
If the laborer stays less than four­
teen days he is not obliged to give 
the farmer coupons from his ration 
book. Instead, the farmer may get
______  coupons, from the Local Ration
. . . Board.
Fire Loss in Province U p  Last if he applies at the Board in per- 
Year —  Vernon H ad Less son, he will be asked to fill out a
Than Kelowna and Penticton Under “Full Details of W ork,
«  ' To Be Done on this form, he must
iviore state , “harvesting rye—60 acres’* or.
rm,* * zi I n J ploughingr—40 acres”. It is not
Thirty-five fires, of all causes and enough to fill in “harvesting” or 
reported in Kelowna in -ploughing”. He must also show the 
1945, for a property loss of $5,109, number of men he intends to em- 
according to figures contained in the _ ^he number of days they will
work for him and the number of 
A.^ Walker. There^ were nieals he will serve them.
102^  flr^  with damage at $361,828 A  faimer who makes his own but- 
 ^ Yale fire district,, naturally not be given as
of which Kelowna is a part. Ver- ^  Gutter coupons as a farmer 
nons and Penticton’s  ^figures^  ^were: buy aU his butter. The
^  same applies to meat.
damage, $15,856, respectively. If the farmer writes to the Local
Smokers’ carelessness was the Ration Board for coupons, he should
Vl^ e are doing our best to see that you 
get your new  car as quickly as possible
We want to thank every one of our cu stom ersan d  
every prospective customer os well — for the friendly 
patience with which you ore awaiting your hew 
General Motors cor, whether it be o Chevrolet, Pontiac, 
Oldsmobile, Buick or Cadillac.
That patience will be more than rewarded when we 
hand you the keys to one of these great new General 
Motors cars, for here, in our judgment are automobiles 
ahead of their time— far and away the best in each 
of their respective classes.
We know how difficult it is to wait even a  day for a  
car of General Motors exceptionally fine quality; but 
we believe you will understand that we and General 
Motors Ore as eager to deliver cars as purchasers are 
to obtain them. Unfortunately, the cars produced so 
far this year are far fewer than we and the factory 
had counted on. General Motors headquarters at
Oshawa sums up the situation thus:
"Even though our rate of production normally 
exceeds that of any other manufacturer, w e  
have been able to build, up to August 1, only 
a small percentage of the number of cars w e  
built up to that date in 1941. Our own produc­
tion, /ike that of the industry in general, is 
still far below normal, because of frequent 
shortages of essential materials and parts. 
Strike after strike at the plants of our suppliers 
hos seriously impeded our progress toward 
full production, and the cumulative effect 
severely hampers both manufacturing and 
assembly."
While production is restricted, so -  in proportion -  are 
shipments of cars to us. As production increases, we 
are assured of getting our proportionate share of the 
total number of cars from the factory. But we want 
you to know that as quickly as these cars are received, 
we will speed deliveries'to bur customers.
We thank you, again, for your understanding and 
patience — confident that when your turn comes to 
en|oy the brilliant new standards achieved by the 
new General Motors cars, you will be thankful you 
waited. ■ '
. GM-HAB
greatest known cause, by far, .of j^^ g ^^^g^g ^nfgraation in
his letter, particularly stating whe- 
ther he makes his own butter and 
raises his own meat. 'The Board will 
then fill in the application form for 
pared with 19 for 1944. '  him and forward his coupons with-
was in excess of the previous year’s the farmer in the ?
total by 733 temporary ration card. This is a
Carelessness of smokers c a u s e d  with coupons^attached. -The
1,942 fires, with a property loss of will bring tlys card to the
$819,593. Of this number, 1,251 f o c e ^  store when buying rationed 
were in homes. Dwellings second- laborers,
ed the list of property losses, just Coupons o n  temporary rahon 
over $700,000. Ships topped the have the^same value as similar
list with $1,500,000. ’The “Green- coupons in Ration Book 5 or 6 and 
hill Park” explosion contributed msy he mixed on the same gummed 
most to this staggering sum. . sheet. .
l I^ext in line of known causes Coupons from temporary rahon 
(there were 423 unknown causes in cards are valid 95,^  ^ when attache 
1945) were sparks from chimneys— ^he folder. Grocers must not
330, for a property loss of nearly accept loose coupons in any circum- 
$100,000. Property loss from un- stances.
known causes amounted to slight- Coupons from _ temporary 
ly over $3,000,000. cards remain v^id  . . , „
Incendiarism was responsible for'invalid b y  the Ration Admimstra-
37 fires, with a loss of $275,000. tion. ■ __________
'There were 18 prosecutions for. ar­
son and 14 convictions.
’Twenty-five men, 12 women and 
21 children came to their deaths by 
fire last year. Eight of the chil- 
. dren lost their lives when left alone 
in their homes, and in one case, 
two of them had been playing with 
matches. Eight men lost their 
lives in the S.S. Grenhill Park 
disaster. , •
Total-provincial figures for fires 
and losses for 1944 and 1945 were:
4,360—$3,601,949 and 5,093—$5,247,- 
302. respectively.
"Fire-prevention—the-report-addedr-
ration 
declared
was “vigorously pursued” through­
out the year. Miss Peggy Brown,- 
John Oliver High School student, 
Vancouver, as well as winning the 
provincial prize for a fire preventton 
poster; Won the Dominion grand 
prize in the poster contest, spon­
sored by the Dominion Fire Pre­
vention Association.
—  O u r  C A R  S E R V iC E  is  y o u r  b e s t  C A R -S A V E R . K e e p  y o u r 'p r e s e n t  c a r  in  g o o d  c o n d i t io n  u n t i l  y o u  g e t
d e l iv e r y  o f  y o u r  n e w  G e n e r a l  M o t o r s  c a r ,  b y  b r in g in g  i t  t o  us f o r  s k i l le d  s e r v ic e  n o w  a n d  a t  r e g u la r  in te rv a ls .
C h e v r o i e f -  P o n t i a c  O l d s m o b i l e  B u i c k  C a d i l l a c
V IC T O R Y  M O T O R S  LTO.
PREFER CANADIAN .CATTLE
A large number of Mexican im­
porters prefer Canadian cattle to 
those secured from the United Sta­
tes. D. S. Coles. Canadian Commer­
cial Counsellor, reports froni Mexi­
co City.
This preference is based on the 
belief that the Canadian animals 
produce more fat without diminish­
ing their production of milk.
’The United States is flooding Mex­
ico with animals of poor quality at 
low prices, Mr. Cole said, and most 
Mexican importers now look to Can. 
ada to supply the high quality of 
Jersey cattle, both bulls and cowS. 
they desire for breeding purposes.
Export of Canadian cattle to Mex­
ico is expected to be even greater 
this year than in 1945 when 1,316 
head, valued at $267,115, were ship­
ped there.
B E  S U R E  T O  
A T T E N D  T H E
Exhibition
at
Miss Katherine Stewart, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Dick Stewart will 
restune her studies at Crofton House 
School.
ARMSTRONG
B.C.
I S * ”  and i r  
S E P T E M B E R
All event.s on DayHght 
time.
T h e  largest num ber of 
entries ever seen at 
this show.
M ID W A Y
R ID E S  and S H O W S  
Manufacturers’ Exhibits
BIG DANCE
n igh t of Sept. 19th
TOMATO SOUP AYI-lMEIt, 10 ex.
NOODLE SOUP .Liri'ON'H
3 25c 
2 ' ”  25c
PUFFED WHEAT QUAKER ........
CUSTARD POWDER 
APPLE JUIOT
SAVOY; pkg.
20-oz. tin 13c
PREPARED MUSTARD HEINZ; 6 oz. 9c
CORNFLAKES . . .  3 23c
r5
¥
QUICK OATS “? r 25c
'v PEAS CHOICE, 4’s, 20-oz....... ...... 15c
.fk*
!>s UQUID ST A R C H E S 39c
OLD DUTCH CLEANSER tin 9 C
LIQUID WAX 39c
STEEL OOL Large pkg.......... ...................... 9c
Peaches, Pears, Prunes, Cabbage, Cauliflower, 
Cukes, Celery, Lettuce, Tomatoes
HEADQUARTERS FOR
H. G. Little Range 
O il Burners 
. - * ' ■ 7 2 . 9 5
P L U S  T A N K ; C O IL  and IN S T A L L A T IO N
NO 4 PRESTO COOKER
Solid Aluminum. The modem way to cook. Automatic 
Steam Indicator. Saves time, bcitJier and *7 dl^tl 
money. Priced at .....  .............. .....  ■ A l z S / i J
MASON WIDE MOUTH GLASS 
PRESERVING JA R S .
Q U A R T S ; per dozen   1  ot>5
S p o r f s t i i e t i  I
GET READY FOR THE 
OPENING G U N :-
“ C A N U G K ” Standard and H e a v y  L o a d
and
“I M P E R I A L ” S H O T  G U N  S H E L L S  
in all G au ges and Size Shot.
Com plete R a n ge of A ll  Sportin g A m m unition
Bennett Hardware
Bernard Aye
account with us. They w ill be 
secure from theft or other form of 
loss, and will be at your disposal 
when and as you wish.
The assets o f a strong bank arc 
behind every dollar you deposit. 702
T IE  CAM AM AM  M m  i  or COMMSME
K E L O W N A  B R A N C H
F. N . G I S B O R N E , M an ager
airSaf
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SO T WWf
I t  M a k e s  Y o u  F e e l  
S o  M u c h  B e tte r
The V ifem m  Bf Tonic
Extemivtiy u»®d for bmdMohe, 
, Ifjm of «le«[), Mjnroui livdi^ wstto, 
I irritftbilikly, nusMmia. dmaalo 
f*tlg««, »n<l of Uio
rxisrrvux ry tix u n .
60 ct«. Economy Bb«, fIJMl
Chase’s Nerve Food
ANNOUNCE COW 
TEST RESULTS LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
n d i v i d u a l i t y
IN INVESTMENTS
What is right for one may not bo 
wise for another— in the realm of 
investments.
That Is v/hy, when investing for 
clients, v/e give close attention to the 
particular circumstances of each indi­
vidual account, and— v/ithin the scope 
of our powers— select investments 
best suited to the special require­
ments of the account.
This is a mpst important and valu­
able feature of our investment service 
as applied to estate, trust and man­
agement accounts.
Invettm ent M anagem en t Serv ice  
with individuality
Kollowing i'. a li't of dow.'i in the 
Okanagan Cow Testing A«ocl;i- 
tion ttiat gave 50 j>oui!d» or more of 
butterfat for August. (Note; name 
of eow first, followed by number of 
days Bince frcfiberiiiig, breed, milk 
|)ouisd5, fat i>outid.'?, and owner.) 
Dwio <31), Guernsey, 1032. 82 0.
G. J). Cameron; Beta (37) Guern­
sey. 1.373. 720, W, It. I’owicy; Prin- 
ce;.-* (4.3). Jer.sey, 1.224. 03.0. II. C. 
Mallarn; Kale (40) Jersey. 1,220. 00.2, 
II. C. Mallarn; Connie (153). Jer­
sey. 1.107, 5'J.U. Miss E. Gay; Laura 
(05) Guernsey. 1,210. 50.5. W. It. 
Povvley; Peachy (31), Guernsey,
_ 1,107, 553, W. It. Powley; I>ai::y
130.3). Guern.'.ey 753. .51.2, It. Dui- 
nin; Lady (50) Jersey l,(Xi3, 52.0. 
II. C, Mallarn; Simlty (105). Hoi- 
stein. 1,175. 51.7. 1). Kirseli; Trese- 
leltie (255), Guern.sey, 1)00, 51.2. W.
H. Powle.v: J:me (200), Jersey. 040,
50 0, F. C. Urown; Oi)aI <01), Guern­
sey. 1.2.31, 50.0, Ja.s. B. Fisher; Viol.) 
(101). Jersey, 009. 50.4, F. C. Brown; 
Chime.) (24), Jersey, 1,004, ,50.3. Mr;;. 
P. A. M. Ingli.s; .Sjrlit (224), Guern­
sey. 704, 50.2, H. Dunlin; Bet.sy (235), 
Jersey. 1.130. .50.1, It. J. Veale; Beth 
(17). Jei-sey, 1,135. .50.0, F. C.
Brown; Nellie (175), Jersey, 1,234, 
.50.0. K. It. Young; Hilda (05). Jer­
.sey, 050, ,50.0, It. J. Veale.
Finished I’criodx, 350 Ib.s. or More 
Leddie (305). Jersey. 0,300, 475, 
K. n. Young; Daisy (.305), Guern­
sey, 0,31!), 402, It. Durnin; Doreen 
(305), Jersey, 0,555, 432, K. R.
Young; Lily (.305), CJuernscy, 7,004, 
403, R. Durnin.
'I’wo Year Oldn, 40 lbs. Butterfat 
or More
Faithful (105), Guern.sey, 1.023, 
50.1, D. Kirsch; Queen Mary (242), 
Jersey, 1,007, 40.3, F. C. Brown; Ka­
thleen (70), Jersey, 758, 45.D, H. C. 
Mallarn; Nellie (72), Jersey, 003, 
45.8, H. C. Mallarn; Janet (109), Jer­
sey, 800, 41.0, J. J. Conroy; Marie 
(117), Jersey, 797, 41.1, F. C. Brown; 
Prudence (79), Jersey, 890, 40.9, H.
C. Mallarn; Mabel (254), Holstein, 
815, 40.7, D. Kirsch; Nellie (30), 
Holstein, 1,008, 400, J. Knezacek.
MILK PRODUCERS 
SEEK INCREASE 
IN VALLEY
For riding his bicycle at nlgltt in city i>oUcc' court, Scpli'inlK'r 3rd 
ithoul «  hght. Dutu'su* Hardy w«s His bike* was trnyrundt'd fur • 
lineti $2 M  and costs or live days, ii'.onth, '
H.K. crriZENSIUP
American Consulate General, 
Vancouver, IbC , Canada.
Aiigu.st 29, 194(5. 
Lditor, Kelowna Courier:
A.S of iriteresl to some of your 
rcader.s, 1 l>cg to inform you that 
on August 7, 1940, Congress passed 
a lav. under the terms of which an 
Americiui citizen who, between 
January 13. 1941, and August 0. 194(5, 
lo.st United .States citizenship by 
voting in a political election in Ca­
nada, or any otiier foreign country 
not at war with tlu‘ United States 
during the Second World War, may 
have suelt citizensliip re.stored if 
proper application i.s made before 
Atigu.st 0, I!)47. 'File Consulate Gen­
era! will be pleased to inform any 
interested persons how tliey may 
reg-iin eiti/ensliip upon rc’Coijd of 
tlu'ir ln(iiiirle.s.
It is lo be noted tliat tliere was no 
li(W providing for lo.s.s of cilizetiHlilp 
by voting in a f()reign country be­
fore Janu.'irv 1.3. 1941, .iiid per.sons 
vvlio voted in foreign elections be­
fore tliat date diti not lose Americ:(ti 
citizensliip because of voting.
It is al.so ))ointed out tliat per­
sons wlio voted between January 
13. 1941, and August 0, 1940, linvc 
only until August 0, 1947, in wliicli
Ask Price Rise to Offset Wip- 
iti}' Out of Subsidy
veter, tliese people had a latent la- 
lent which was brought forward 
during tile I'mergericy of war; and 
the rtx'ord tliat Canada achieved in 
the production of ships, nnimunitlon, 
guns, planes, etc., bears out the fact A largely attended mreting of 
tiuit they did n grand job. While fluid milk ptrKliUM'ni and distrihu- 
ernploycd in tlie.se sc'rvices these tors wa;j held In Vernon on Tue.'day 
people paid coritribulions bi tlie Un- afternor.)n, ScpternlM-r 3rd It was 
employment Insurance, as a security unanimously dt'cided by vole bi re- 
agaln.st the tirno when tliese jobs que.st the Bnivinclal Milk Board lo 
would cease, and llie intervening grant perinl.ssion for an increase in
period wlicn Uicy would returri to 
tlielr former oceiipatloii, (which’ in 
tlie meantime had been lllled witli 
otiier young men and women).
Surely after paying contributions 
lo tiiis security idnce 1941, these
the price of tluirl milk of Ic i>cr 
rpiart, elTective October 1st, if tlie 
55c producer subsidy is not diiicon- 
timied by the Federal Goveniiiiciit 
111 tlic event Unit tlie present 55c 
subsidy is taken olT by tlie (lovern-
peoplc are entitled lo the heiieflt.s ment on September 30lli, it was de-
derived Itierefrom witliout’ tlie stig­
ma of "jiarasite and idler" lieing at- 
taclied. For Hie information of tlie 
writer I miglit adfl. tliat only those 
who were in tlie services or wlio 
worked and paid contributions are 
eiilitleii to llio.se benelils.
'rile writer, no doubt, may be in 
possession of war bonds (if he is 
patriotic) or lias borne the taxa-
cided to recpiest an iiicrea.se of 3c 
per (luart in tlie price of lluid milk.
J. A. Madin. of Armstrong, a milk 
producer, stated tliat tlie piice of 
grain had ('one up $2.00 per , HH) 
|)ounds. 1I(.' s.iid that labor co;;t.s 
were increased and farm macliinery 
liad gone up 12e',i. It was almost 
imiiossible for farmers to get lielp. 
Unles.'J they could get an increase 
in n'turii iri;my would not be able
s r m
v.xsrotrvtn.p C
to avail themselves of tlic privilege monl Insurance is 
of repatriation. Any per.sons who, factor.
after August 0, 1940, vote in for- ROBERT A. McDONNELL
eign elections, wlictlier federal, --------
Iirovlticinl or municipal, will lose EDITOR'S NOTE—The editorial
tion of war clicerfully. Surely then 
if lie is so williig; lo llnance dcstruc- to carry on.
tioii he should not begrudge tlie R. Hornby, of Armstrong, stated 
small amount lie is taxed towards Hint lie had been in the State of 
Social Security, lo wliicli Uiicmploy- Wasliington a few days previou
a contributing to Hie meeting in Vernon. A small 
U.S. quart of milk was selling for 
10c per quart. Earmers in all parts 
of Canada were requesting increases 
in price and in Ontario, where now
luom Hio sunny Fiji Islands and 
West Indies conics Hie cane sugar 
which is refined in Vancouver to 
make Rogers’ Golden Syrup. This 
pure and delicious food is a valuable 
addition to tlie diet of children, to 
quickly renew "burned up" energy
citizenship without the privilege of in question appeared in our issue of prices were 14c per qua^ rt, ijroduccrs 
repatriation.
Very truly yours, 
HOWARD K. TRAVERS, 
American Consul General.
LET'S BE REALISTIC
Box 1029, Eelowna, B.C., 
August 30th, 1046. 
Editor, Kelowna Courier:
'This question of whether or not
Juno 27lh and was reprinted in the and milk distributors were request- 
Chilliwack Progress, where Mr. Me- fuK an increase of 4c per quart. 
Donnell saw It. He, of course, has Following resolution was unani- 
chosen to read into it something mously endorsed by the meeting, 
which was not there, but, even so. Copies of it hi^ve been sent to_ gov- 
Buroly even he will not argue that crnmental boards and provincial 
the present system of unemploy- authorities in Victoria, 
ment benefits docs not actually cn-. "WHEREAS—Production costs on. 
courage many, people to refuse to dairy farms have increased owing 
work until they have drawn their to advances of $2.00 per ton in grain, 
limit. Thero are too many case 12% in farm machinery, higher
THE B.C.5UGAR REFINING CO. LTD.
> ' . 1 !
Ko tr. li, Ik, hlstoncs that prove otherwise. Un- wages demanded by labor, and othernot be allowed to live m the city nnrl
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
certain individuals should or should
der the present system many people factors, and
are refusing to take available jobs “WHEREAS—Government Health
until they have a “holiday” at the Boards are calling for increased ex­
expense of the Canadian taxpayer, penditures
OF SERVICE TO* FARMERS
THE
CORPOSATE
SECURITY
ROYAL TRUST
C O M P A N Y PERSONAL S E R V I C  E
V A N C O U V E R
626 PENDER W., M A 8411 
GEORGE O. VALE, MANAGER
HURSES CAN TELL YOU
f c p  7HERE'S n o  a id  quite  like
C U T I C U R A
Q u ld ^ R e iie lf
PBJMPLES
BLACKHEADS and RASHES
Regular use of mildly medicated 
Cuticura Soap and Ointment, many 
nurses agree, helps relieve pimples 
and similar akin defects. Try it—see 
why thousands prefer Cuticura I Buy 
today I Made in  Canada.
Is receiving much attention 
the answer some of us have very 
decided views, some have no opin­
ion, while others merely wish to 
see the right thing done.
Fundamentally and ideally we 
should allow people to live where- 
ever they like, regardless of person­
al characteristics. For after all, in Editor, Kelowna Courier: 
an ideal state, social living is pat- A recent issue contained the pro- 
terned after the Golden Rule, the vincial government’s Tax Sale List. 
Ten Commandments and the Ser- As much as ten years’ taxes are due 
mon on the Mount. The Christian against these properties, nine being
SeAtke/
on farms on sanitation 
and other protective measures for 
the consumer, and
"WHEREAS—The food value of a 
quart of milk is greater than that
PROfLSSIONAL AID TO
TEACNERS
I presentedN  September, 1944, the Provincial Department of Education to teachers in the rural schools of British Columbia a magazine designed 
to give them professional advice and assistance, and to keep them in touch 
with new developments in the field of education. This publication, T H E  
R U R A L  S C H O O L , was received with enthusiasm and from all parts of the 
Province came requests that it be sent also to teachers in the schools of cities 
and district municipalities. This is now being done, and the magazine has 
become the Official Publication of the Provincial Department of Education. 
It is now called B R IT IS H  C O L U M B IA  S C H O O L S , and there are two  
quarterly editions during the school-year, one for elementary school teachers 
and one for secondary school teachers.
This publication is designed specifically to help the teachers of this 
Province. It provides a direct link between the schools and the Department 
of Education in Victoria. In its pages are outlined the latest professional 
development in the field of education and in teaching techniques. It provides 
-teachers with information—coneerning—new—professional—books and supple^ 
rnentary text-books, educational magazines, and the best sources from which 
they may obtain teaching aid,5 and materials. The magazine also contains 
news of important developments Mid changes in^education in British Coliuru- 
bia and in Canada as a whole. As it is the official publication of the Depart­
ment of Education, notices to schools and information concerning curricular 
changes and new text-books appear in its pages.
LAND TAXES
R.R. No. 1, Kelowna, B.C.,
Sent 2nd 1948 Quari oi iiiun. is me,
ifripr-  ^ Of many other foods, as an example
—a quart of milk contains more food 
value than a pound of steak, and 
"WHEREAS—Milk is delivered 
each morning to the consumers
teaching, if lived properly and con- delinquent. *No tax sale has been door, and no °  .
tinuously, would so Elevate society held since 1938, and that cleared up same daily service req
that such a state of affairs would only part of the then owners. These rrr -mronT irirn
taxes are, of course, levied in rural “THEREFORE BE IT R E S O L D  
areas for education and other gov- —That this meeting of prt^uce
ernment expenses. In the cities, ” and distributors representing wid
where local government taxes for sections of the interior of Britisn 
similar purposes, tax sales are held Columbia, ask for an increase of 3c 
,uv;c„o„u oui;ii i-uacwiiia aa annually. This has given a definite per quart in the price of fluid mi
have helped, in the past, to cement advantage to the rural dweller who and a cqrrespondmg increase in tn
society together. has deferred payment of his taxes price of other dairy prociucts suen
We must above all be practical, for he can now pay off the dear, as cream, ice cream, etc., to become 
This issue before us has raised such scarce, depression dollar with the effective Octob^ 1st, lJ4b, ir tne 
a minor storm at the present time relatively cheap, easy to get 1948 55c producer subsidy be withdrawn 
that it would seem unwise to allow one. Interest on the arrears be- by the Federal Govern^nr, ana, ir 
a recurrence of the incident from ing no disadvantage as the rate is said subsidy is not withdrawn, an 
which it arose. We are here deal- a reasonable one. increase of Ic per quart of milk an
ing with one of humanity’s , funda-: If i f  was right for the cities to corresponding increase in other
mental issues—the fact of class or hold their tax sales annually, then dairy products.’’
race consciousness. Whether such (surely should not the provincial _ _  _ _ _  ”
a fact is a credit to society is be- government have held its ovra re- O  jP p | 7( | P |  p
side the point. It must be faced, gularly too? If the answer is there 4 JLiVRi JLULa
Why do we have Pullman cars? was poverty in the country and it
Why is there a building value mini- would have been a hardship, wasn’t
British Columbia led the parade 
to the movies that established an
PORTABLE IRRIGATION 
SOSTEM
quickly come to pass.
But, sir, I question whether we 
are anywhere near that estimable 
state of existence. And if we are 
not, let us not waft away on an 
idealistic impulse s ch c stoms s
///,
mum in some districts? Why is there some poverty in the city also? 
there a zoning by-law? Why cannot If it was wrong to force collection 
Marian Anderson reside at Hotel in either place, then why levy the 
Vancouver? These questions indi- tax at all, for surely if it is fit to 
cate facts. To pretend otherwise levy a tax it is fit to collect it 
is to invite trouble. promptly as well?
Let us be guided by events. In- The answer is, as we know, that 
dia, the creator par excellence of it is completely wrong in the first 
class and religious barriers, has suf- place to. use property as the basis 
fered continually from the effects of taxation. The basis should be 
thereby resulting. Britain, at the ability to pay. That means
LIKE MOVIES
all-time high in attendance figures 
and box-office receipts in Canada 
during 1945, the Dominion Bureau 
of Statistics reports.
Canada’s 1323 theatres received 
2i5.573,267 paid admissions in 1945, 
compared with 208,167,180 in 1944, 
the th® previous high. Box-office re­
present time, is at her wit’s end to graduated income tax. This is a 
devise a scheme for reconciling the self-evident, fair means for meet- 
various factions. May anyone pla- ing the cost of education, policing 
cidly say: “It’s a free dountry: let and the like.
them live together in brotherly All this is weU known for the 
love”. When they have, resolved in- cry for reform has come, over the 
dividual differences, perhaps they years, from every quarter. Hardly 
will live, as we all are meant, in a public body <:an meet at some- 
peace and hamiony with one anoth- time or other without going on re- 
er. But until we have reached this cord in this respect. Coast editor- 
well nigh ideal condition ' we are ials frequently hammer away. The 
wise to remain on our proper side Courier’s own pages, some time ago, 
of the fence regardless of what ideal- carried a copy of an excellent brief 
ists or opportune politicians may hy J. E. Reekie, of Kelowna, giv- 
say. ing the ar^ment for a changp in
To be sure, many races have ban- the tax basis in detail. The Family 
ded together in recent years, in arm- Herald and Weekly Star also car­
ed combat against a deadly enemy, ried a feature editorial on the 
Now the physical aspect of that same subject.-
struggle is, xiver, have we any Yet, still no movement from the 
grounds for saying that, though so- government. In fact, the reverse, 
ciety is becoming firmer knit (if it It has settled itself down tighter 
is), we may disregard fundarrieptal than ever. For out of its recent
ceipts amounted to $69,485,732, from 
which federal and provincial go­
vernments collected $14,055,021 in 
amusement taxes. Net receipts 
were $55,430,711, compared with 
$53,173,325, in 1944.
B.C. headed the per capita ex­
penditure by provinces with $8.15. 
Other figures were: Ontario $7.16,
Nova Scotia $6.56, Alberta $5:34, 
Manitoba $5.13, New Brunswick 
$4.76, Quebec. $4.36, Saskatchewan 
$3.83, and Prince Edward Island 
$3.31.
R E D IR A IN  by Pumps and Power Limited is a completely engineered 
job .. .  Pump, Pipe, Couplers and Sprinklers are all built to the same high 
standard and co-ordinated into a completely balanced system, The 
experience of 34  years in hydraulics stands squarely back of every 
irrigation system sold. Redirain will bring M O R E  water to your crops.
the Redirain Irrigation System is a portable sprinkler system. RediraIn 
has proved ifrelf on scores of farms throughout the northwest, it Is a 
readily adaptable system for most farms because it requires no levelling 
of ground, applies the water "L ike  Nature applied the Rains" end 
requires only a few minutes of light work a day to irrigate any area.
T H E  A D V IC E  O F  A N  IR R IG A T IO N  E X PER T  IS Y O U R S  
F O R  T H E  A S K IN G  ,
Pum ps. and Power Limited offer you a complete line of irrigatioe 
equipment. . ,  complete line of Pumps . , .  and the R E D IR A IN  Portable 
Equipment. W e  are therefore A B L E  to select end recommend tho 
correct type of irrigation for you. Get in touch with Pumps and Power 
Limited for an expert survey of your , irrigation needs. This is youn 
without obligation.
S P B IN K U R  SYSTEM
lEBlRMN PORTABIE
attitudes, habits and customs which 
characterize these very races? Clear­
ly, it would seem, from thd embar­
rassing publicity on this issue now 
evident, we have not. ,
Sincerely yours,
J. FREDERIC HOBSON.
"SUITABLE EMPLOYMENT”
Chilliwack, B.C., Sept. 1,1946. 
Editor, Kelowna Courier:
Re: Your editorial "Suitable Em­
ployment Nonsense”.
The writer of that article in the
survey of education comes the dic­
tum—no change! Thus invalidating 
modern thought and progressive ec­
onomics, and running directly coun­
ter to the public’s persistent cry.
Is it any wonder that wars even­
tuate, the world over and history 
through, when the keepers of the 
Status Quo refuse to open their 
door when justice knocks? For 
where there is one with the pati­
ence of a Ghandi there are many 
who will try to smash in that door.
And who gets the onus of “start­
ing” the war, the power corrupt
Kelowna Courier is certainly mis- holders of the status quo or the at- 
informefi as to the terms “Suitable tackers thereon?
of charge to every
received from 
Boards and 
eacJi
other 
Parent- 
edition.
BRITISH COLUM BIA  SCHOOLS i.s sent free 
;c;rcher in the Pro\ince. Sidiscrijnions will be 
intcre.-'ted porson.- or groups such as School 
Teacher. .A-'SOciations. lv;ites ;vrc $1.50 a vear for
ifmiuiries should be addressed to The Editor, 
' BRITISH ( 'U L I ’MBI.X SCHOOLS.
D t rA R IiE W  Of [DUCAIfO^
PAR LIAM ENT  BU ILD INGS V IC T O R IA . B.C.
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Eraployhient” . and ’’’Out of Work 
Benefit Allowance”.
The Out of Work Benefit Allow­
ance is a Veterans’ benefit issued 
under the Post Discharge Re-Est- 
abii.shment Or(ier, P.'C. 5210-1944
and only such art entitled to it; 
tmd—si±rely"H.hc—tVT-iter—h a s—net 
gotten so soon the sacrifice the Ve­
terans made towards plating Cana­
da in that exalted position in the 
family of nations.
This benefit .was set up to assist
■file'\TTteFarf''alter discharge till he 
found “ Suitable Employment”, in 
otherWords, employment suitable to 
lii.s ability. I. myself, vvouldjrefer 
out-door. hea\y work at the pre­
sent scale of wages, but I am not 
able toundertake it due to injuries 
received while in the Service, con­
sequently I was • found “Suitable 
Employment" in an
But this is getting beyond the 
subject.
In the same issue of the Courier 
is an item that Summerland is now 
for the first time in history taxing 
improvements and it goes on to say 
how unequally the burden falls. 
Bomir-trrxpayers can-chrokl^others~ 
groan, according to whether they 
are “light” or “heavy” on improve­
ments. Property taxation is just 
like that. It hens no science, no 
sense, no feeling: it is utterly cal­
lous, and ruthless and if anyone sup­
ports it it must be because he thinks 
ho can be a “chuckler”.
The provincial and dominion go­
vernments love banding around 
about "fields" of ta x a t io n .  
Just as if there was more than one 
"field”! Thero is only yours and 
my pocket out of which money , can 
office, thanks come and this juggling with “fields”
i.s but astute artifice to jog the bur­
den from you to me or mo to you.
Youss truly, . 
Al e c  c . b e a s l e y .
to. the efforts of tho Unemployment 
Insurance Commission, and the D.
V.A.
Many Veterans who were engin­
eers. mechanics, pilots, tank drivers, 
etc., have taken jobs to which tliey 
were ".suitable” at far lower rates 
of pay. rather than the Out of Work 
Benefit zMlowancc which they could 
have drawn till they found" a job 
to their "liking". Granted! there 
have been a few, but very few who 
have drawn u.e limit.
One must also remember that a 
number of tho veterans had just left 
.school or university to join the lowna for their annual 
services, never having previous cm- on September 2C and 27. 
ployment experience and “Suitable 
Employment ' has to be found for 
thV-m.
In reference to the clerk turned
gunsmitii and tiic .salc.sr.;a:i , turned 
mechanic, or the maid turncxi ri-
ENGINEERS TO 
CONVENE HERE
Some fifty members of the Muni­
cipal and Public ''Forks Engineers’ 
Division of the Bri.ish Columbia En­
gineering Society will gather in Kc-
convontion
City Engineer, H. A. Blakeborough 
on Monday told the City Council 
that arrangements were well in 
hand. The city will tender a dinner 
on the final evening of the conven­
tion.
S U S E M E S S  I S
T O  O U R  M A N Y  C U STO M E R S
T l i a i i l c  Y c i i i
f o r  you r w onderfu l 
support
. ^
But ~ - -
Despite enlarging our premises and increasing the staff 
we are unable to keep up with the large number of orders
coming in.
W e  ask your patience —  and if you are kept waiting on 
R E -T IR E  jobs, please understand that we are making 
every effort^to serve you.
E A C H  JOB M U S T  B E  D O N E  W E L L . T H A T  IS  
O UR  P L E D G E  T O  Y O U  !------  '
Many thanks to you all,
G E O R G E  Y O C H IM .
George’s Tire Shop
corner of Leon Ave. and Pendozi St. Phone 469
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ELECTRICITY USE STRIKE RECORD 
SH OW S BIG JUM P J I J J  y
New Service Connections lor 
City Number 622 IS GRIM
HOME FRONT 
APPEAL STAR'l'S 
NEXT WEEK
;:;.ilv.iuun Aimy Citadels across the will Im? held In idl tetilies evtejil iniaU- futuis m in tin- four nr hve 
Dominimi "i’he cuiivastt rer fund,'? llu" <" when? ("ojiimufiity Ch* &t or i lUi < v, !u ix'i amiolgiif, .'dready hSV8 
iK'jrins Monday, September 10. It \Sellaie orMam/iition'. piovlih- adt - bi iii helti
. ' - .
Consumption of electricity in Ke­
lowna in Atijiusl idiowed an Increase 
of '.Vi 07 i>er cent over Uiat used in 
Aui;u't last year. Public Utilities 
Chairman J.'J. I^idd told the City 
Council on Monday nif;tit.
Tlie f'rowlh of the city Is also rou 
llectral in ttie increaM'd water and
More Tlmn Two and a Half 
Million Man-Days’ Produc­
tion Lost in Seven Months
electrical connections, which slrow „f Ruhoi, taimmed up tlie.Biluation 
domestic electricity connections up hy saying that althou(,;h time losfi
(7oiuni«'in:irij' on Monday next, the 
Salvation Army'« Home Front Ap- 
jH-al has an <ibjc<'live in Canada of 
$2,000,000, witli the Kek)wna quota 
l>cinf; placed at $2,555. 'n»e drive Is 
In i:csuin,i; a summary of Cana- to provide fund.s to enable the Army 
da's nlrikc record for July thin year, to continue its work, with this year 
Hon. Humphrey Mitchell, Minister the work umoiiff juveniles being
M l I I U O I I S I G l
f o r  A  B E T T E R C M A M .
2!M). ommercial lii'ht up 30, power 
up 22 and water up 274, niviiif' a
P R O F E S S I O N A L  
a n d  B U S I N E S S
INSURANCE AGENTS
D i r e c t o r y
H . B R Y N J O L F S O N
Unit Supervisor
' S. K. D A V IS
District KcprcsenUillve 
Cnsorso Block - Pliono 410 
SUN L IFE  OF CANADA
etnpliasizcd.
Frank Buckland lia.s been jqii>oln- 
ted general chairman of tlio local 
committee, with W. A. C. Bctuiett, 
M.B.A., a:; Itonorary ciialnnan. and 
H. G. Rutlierford as treasurer. Tlii.s 
trio will spark the local carripaiKn.
In Kelowna the Army has heen 
Working under. serlou.'J handicap.*}
ACCOUNTANTS CHIMNEY SWEEPING
W IL L IA M  D. D A V IS
Pabllo Accountant
A COMPLETE ACCOUNTING  
SERVICE.
205 Lake Avc. - P.O. Box 545, 
Phone 842 Kelowna, B.C.
R. C. G O R E
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING AND
b o o k k e e p in g
Small Accounts a Specialty. 
210 Patterson Avc. Phone 510-R2
ANTIQUES
Vsloatlona - Insurance - Probate
Collections or Individual Pieces 
purchased or sold.
L A K E S H O R E  
A N T IQ U E  H O U S E
PEACHLAND, B.C.
AUDITORS
L. P. PR O C T E R
AUDITOR
Supervision of Accounts 
Accounting Systems, Income Tax 
Room 1, Casorso Block 
Phone 854 Kelowna, B.C.
AUTOMOBILES
L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D .
Dealer for
STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN  
CARS and TRUCKS
Massey Harris Farm Implements 
Lawrence Ave. Phone 252
BEAUTY SALONS
T IL L T E ’S 
B E A U T Y  S H O P
Specialists in all forms of 
Beauty work.
For that attractive hair-do 
PHONE - 426
R O Y A L  A N N E  
B E A U T Y  S A L O N
Beauty Treatments of all kind.s. 
PHONE - 503
BICYCLE REPAIRS
C A M P B E L L ’S 
B IC Y C L E  SH O P
C.CJH. and English BICYCLES
Repairs and Accessories. 
Abbott and Park Phone 107.
K E L O W N A  C Y C L E  
SH O P
Repairs promptly and efficiently 
done.
. Accessories fif all kinds.
223 Lawrence Ave. Phone 813
CARTAGE
D. C H A P M A N  & CO.
PHONE 208 LTD.
Haulage Contractors, Warehous­
ing and Distributing. Local and 
long-distance furniture moving. 
Furniture packing, crating and 
shipping.
CAR  W ASHING
V E T E R A N S ’ A U T O  
L A U N D R Y
Car Washing' and Polishing 
Pick-up and Delivery 
Vemon Road - Phoo® 870-B
CHIMNEY SWEEPING
M A C ’S Chimney 
Sweeping Service
Chimney.' Stove and. Furnace 
Repairs
ROOFS PAINTED
Same efIecUve scrvdcc, 
PHONE - 164
D E -L U X E  C H IM N E Y  
C LE A N E R S
Repair and clean chlmncyo, 
stoves and furnaces,
WE ALSO DO ROOFING 
Phone C70-L2 Kelowna, B.C.
C. M. H O R N E R . C.L.U.
District Representative, Northern 
Okamu'an
MU’I’UAL LIFE OF CANADA
due to strikes in July wu:j excei>- 
tionally heavy, both numbers of 
worker.s involveil and work-days 
lu.st .showed some reduction from 
tlie inontli before, June.
Tile total number of workers in­
volved in -strike.s in Canada during 
July was 45,7.52, compared wltli 70,- f„r years, and it is lioped tliat slior- 
080 in June, tlio previous month, tly reconstruction of the present out- 
whlle the tot.d number of rnan-day.s moded building will eommence. To 
of work lost In July duo to In- tliis $1,0(M) of the proceeds of tlio 
diislrial di.spute.s was 010,28.5, as a- cinrent campaign will be allotted, 
gain.'it 535,188 in the preceding rpjjp seventeen years have
niontli. been unusually strenuous for the
The number of strikes and lock- .Salvation Army in Canada as well 
outs in eircct at one time or nnollier as Ihrmigliout tlie world. In Canada 
during July totalled 42. Of these tlicre was roughly 10 years of dc- 
slrikc.H. 14 of them had started be- pres.slon followed by six years of 
fore tlie end of June. At the end war and tlie year .sirieo the end of 
of July, two of the 14 strBtcs ori- (he war lias been devoted to a ro- 
giriating in Juno had been tcrinlna- storatlon of the work of the Army 
ted, wliile 17 of the 28 strikes be- (o a peace-time footing, 
gun in July liad been ended either seventeen years, calls
A  C a l l  t o  
R e c o n s t r u c t i o n  
o n  H u m a n i t y ' s  
H o m e  F r o n t
V The needs of a Canada at war placed new 
r and wider obligations on The Salvation
Army
Its traditional work oi» the Home Front . . . 
the reclamation of individual lives, broken 
by folly or misfortune . . . was maintained. 
The wider task, at home and abroad, was 
added.
CONTRACTORS
Confederation Life Association
W . J. S Y M O N S
District Organizer
17 Casorso Block 
PHONES; Office, 487; House, 599
through settlement or by the wor- ^p^n • Salvation Army for ns- 
kers returning to heir jobs pend- and for services have en-
Ing soUIemcnt Thus, there were ormously increased and now exls-
b!-fdnnimr o ^ f ^  facilities are operating at or bc-
JO SE PH  ROSSI
CONTRACTOR
Plastering and Masonry
Office - - D. Chapman Bam  
P.O. Box 12
LAW YERS
ORSI, SONS, & 
S C H L U T E R
MASONRY CONTRACTORS
Plastering - Stucco - Cement 
and Brick Work. 
KELOWNA, B.C.
166 Glenwood Ave. - Phone 494L
C. G. B E E S T O N
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR and 
NOTARY PUBLIC
No. 1 Casorso Block 
Telephone 854 Kelowna, B.C.
OPTOMETRISTS)
GEO. FE TTE S
Builder and Contractor
Estimates Furnished 
296 Ethel SL — Phone 48SL1
FREDERICK JOUDBY
Optometrist
Phone 373. Royal Anne Building
Interior Decorators
Painters and Faperhangers 
PHONE - 779
MONAMEL PAINTS 
SUNWORTHY WALLPAPERS
SC O T  K. H A M B L E Y ,
R. O. .
—  OPTOMETRIST —
Room 6' - Casorso Block
P.O. Box 1470 Phone 856
SHOE REPAIRS
yond full normal cajpacity. It is 
The three largest strikes in effect hoped that funds raised this year 
during July were those involving will not only meet the regular soc- 
rubber workers in Ontario, steel jj,i service work operating losses but 
mill workers at Hamilton, Sault Ste. will, also provide funds for extension 
Marie, Ont„ and Sydney, N.S., and of facilities. The deficit on normal 
textile workers at Montreal and operations for 1945 was nearly $1,- 
Vallcyfleld. These three strikes 000,000, which was met by funds sub- 
alone accounted for 540,000 days lost scribed in the 1944 campaign. 
in  July-almost 60 percent of tfie ^^0 Salvation Army operates ac- 
Dommion total of man-working Canada 92 social service insti- 
days lost through disputes during (utjons for the benefit of humanity, 
that mon . Extensions to or increases in the
The 10,146 rubber workers of number of these institutions, largely 
factories at Bowmanvillc, Hamilton, impossible in the past seventeen 
Kitchener, New Toronto, Oakville, years, are now urgently needed to 
and Toronto, members of the United take care of the increasing numbers 
Rubber Workers of America (C.I.O.- who come to the Salvation Army for 
C.C.L.) went out on strike on June help,
23rd. At the end of July this strike .-increasing demands for Salvation 
was still untcrrninated having ac- ^rmy social service and relief work 
counted for a loss of 250,000 have made it necessary to raise the
working days during the month. objective over the $1,500,000 asked 
On July 15, the steel mill work- last year,” said Air Marshal W. A. 
ers of Hamilton, Sault Ste. Marie, Bishop, V.C., D.S.O., M.C., D.F.C., 
and Sydney, N.S., numbering 11,- LL.D., chairman of the Salvation 
538 went on strike, and at the end Army National Advisory Board 
.of the month the strike was still (hg go^g^t is money
needed for the rehabilitation and ex. 
170 000 days lost during July, -me passion of Salvation Army social
servlce facilities. During the war, 
America, the Salvation Army concentrated on 
H-..i.L7.-e..} .^L,.i. serving the members of the armed
The'strike of the 6,253 textile forces and assisting war victims. The' 
workers of Montreal and Valley- expansion of its work in Canada was 
field, P.Q., began on June 1, and was largely postponed. Even repairs 
still in effect at the end of July, were put off. Nearly one-third of the 
having accounted for 120,000 work- Salvation Army’s total personnel 
days lost during that month. 'These was engaged wholly or principally 
workers are members of the United on duties having to do with the war. 
Textile Workers of America (A.F.L.- The campai^ opens Sunday, Sep- 
T.L.CJ. • tember 15, with special services in
Twelve major strikes in effect
7  . . .New  problems in individual lives, seeking 
readjustment . . . new demands on equip­
ment made inadequate by war and expanding 
need . . . reconversion!
Today, The Salvation Army calls to Y O U , 
its unfailing supporters, to contribute Y O U R  
dollars N O W  . . .  to make possible the work  
of human and physical reconstruction . . . 
to aid in building for a better Canada. Give 
generously.
O N HUMANITY’S HOME FRONT
Many thousandj o f Cnnadian.s materially benefit from 
the personal services o f  T he  Salvation Army in its
. Maternity Homes and 
Hospitals 
O ld  Folks' Homes 
Prison and Police 
Court W ork
Children’s Homes 
Children's Summer Camps 
M issioK Friends’_Scrvicc 
Free Labour Service 
M en ’s Hostels
C A M P A IG N  H E R E  ST A R T S  S E P T E M B E R  16th
Local Officer: CAPT. ARTHUR TOUZEAU, Chairman: MB. FRANK BUCKLAND
/ Phone 425-B.
G. & G. E LE C T R IC
LICENSED CONTRACTORS 
Repairs and Sales 
Free estimates on request 
Phone 6 PEACHLAND, B.C.
U P -T O D A T E  SH O E  
R E -N U
High Class Shoe Repairing .
Kerr Block - Pendozi St. 
A. C. BOSSON, Prop.
DAIRIES
★  C H A M P I O N  ★  
S H O E  R E P A IR S
A  lifetime of pain prevented by 
new method arch support.
225 Bernard Ave., Kelowna
L A K E V I E W
D A I R Y
Pasteurized Milk and Cream 
Daily Delivery Phone 705
VETERINARY
DENTISTS
G. P. T A L B O T
B. V . Sc.
Phone 145-Xl Box 1602
DR. M A T H IS O N
D E N T IS T
W illits Block Phone 89
W A T C H  REPAIRING
DR.
J. W . -N. SH E PH E R D
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
L A K E S H O R E
J E W E L L E R S
Specialists in all kinds of 
Watch and Clock repairs.
Box 610Pendozi St. P.O.
DR. T. J. H A C K IE
DENTIST
Assistant — Mrs. Hackie 
KERR-BLGGK— ----IPHONE-877-
K R U M M BROS.
JEWELLERS
Watch and Clock Repairs
Promptly Done.
220 Bernard Ave. Kelowna
W IN D O W  CLEANING
ELECTRICIANS
C IT Y  W IN D O W  
— C L E A N E R S -—
Window Cleaning 
Business and Home 
PHONE - 855
V E T E R A N S ’
E L E C T R IC
Neolitc Fluorescent Lighting 
and Signs
Electrical Contracting - Repairs 
206 Lawrence Ave. Phone 815
NO  TROUBLE  
DURING  REGATTA
H A R O L D  A. F O V LD S
Licenced Electrical 
Contractor
PHONE 749
ICE
For Your Ice Requirements 
Phono
B U R T C H  IC E  
D E L IV E R IE S
Five Bridges Phone 76
The police report for August show­
ed no major crime during the month 
and stat^ that, despite the large 
crowd attending the Regatta, there 
was no extra trouble for the police 
fq r f fc .
During the month three cars were 
stolen and recovered. Of the $388 
in property reported stolen, $333 
was recovered, not including bi­
cycles and cars.
Other details Of the repiort: petty 
complaints. 23; transients checked, 
121; business premises found Un­
locked. 13; street lights out, 19; cy­
clists warned. 11; motorists, warned, 
46; bicycles stolen. 19; bicycles re­
covered, 16.
during July—including steel, rubber 
and textiles-^accounted for 95 per 
cent of the total time lost. The nine 
major disputes, additfonal to the 
three referred to already, , which 
involved 36 per cent of the total 
man-days lost, were: ■
Electrical apparatus factory work­
ers, Hamilton: 4,375 workers; time 
loss 90,000 man-days, commence. 
July 5; unterminated at the end of 
July; union involved, United Elec­
trical, Radio ahd Machine Workers 
of America (C.I.O.-C.C.L.).
Motor vehicle factory workers, 
Chatham and Windsor: 3,440 work­
ers; time loss in July 80,000 man- 
days; commenced June 18; unter­
minated at the end of July; union 
involved, United Automobile Work­
ers of America, (C.I.O.-C.C.L.).
Metal miners, British Columbia: 
2,119 workers; time loss 50,000 man- 
days; commenced July 3; untermin­
ated at the end of July; union in­
volved, -International Union Mine, 
Mill and Smelter Workers (C.I.O.- 
C.C.L.).
Electrical apparatus and wire fac­
tory workers, Toronto, Ont.: 1,696 
workers; time loss 35,(K) man-days; 
commenced July 8; unterminated at 
the end of July; union involved. 
United Electrical Radio -and Ma­
chine Workers of America (C.I.O.- 
C.C.L.).
Metal factory workers, Welland, 
Ontario: 1,280, workers; tirne loss, 
25,000 man-days; commenced, July 
8; unterminated at the end of July; 
union involved, United Electrical, 
Radio and Machine Workers of Am­
erica, (C.I.O.-C.C.L.).
Brass factory workers. New To­
ronto, Ontario; 900 workers; time 
loss in July, 18,000 man-days; com­
menced May 18; unterminated at the 
end of July; union involved. Inter­
national Union Mine, Mill and 
Smelter Workers (C.I.O.-C.C.L.).
Knitting factory workers, Toron­
to, Ont.; 630 workers; time loss in 
July, 15,000 man-days;. commenced 
June 25; unterminated at the end of 
July: union involved. United Tex­
tile Workers of America (A.F.L.- 
T.L.C.).
Metal products foundry workers, 
Vancouver and New Westminster, 
B.C.: 500 workers; time loss in July, 
11,500 man days; commenced May 
“17;—unterminated-at-the-end-of-Ju—  
ly, union involved. International 
Union of Mine, Mill and Smelter 
Workers (C.I.O.-C.C.L.).
Chemical factory workers, Wind­
sor, Ont.: 467 workers; time loss 
in July* 10.000 man-days; commen­
ced June 27; unterminated at the 
end of July; union involved. United 
Automobile Workers of America 
(C.I.O.-C.C.L.).
Preliminary figures for the first 
seven months of 1946 show 145 
strikes invol'ving 119,697 workers, 
wnth a time loss of 2,544„581 man- 
days. For the same period last 
year there were 120 strikes, invol- 
ing 37,609 workers, with a result­
ing time loss of 128,208 days.
A  M O M E N T
A  L I F E
After nearly every traffic accident, the claim “I had the right 
right of way—and taking it—does not help much if it lands you 
for life. When approaching an intersection, it’s a good idea 
td assume that the other driver has never heard of “the right 
of way.’’ You may lose a few seconds but you may save a life.
of way” is heard. But having the 
in the hospital or cripples someone
GET TAG  D A Y  
N O  CITY G R ANT
NEW  PARK APPROVED
The City Council <^ n Monday 
night gave three readings to the by­
law .rotting a.side lots 6 to 14 inclu­
sive. On StockwcH Ave. as a park 
.site.
When the question of a grant to 
the National Institute of the Blind 
was presented for consideration to 
the City Council oh Monday night. 
Finance Chairman Alderman Hugh- 
es-Games pointed out that last year 
when the request vas made it was 
a question whether a grant should 
^  made or a tag day be permitted. 
The tag day wn.s arranged as it was 
felt the Institute would benefit more 
from this source than from a city 
The tag day was again per­
muted this year.
Excerpt from The “Highway Act’’, Province of British Columbia
RIGHT OF WAY AT HIGHWAY INTERSECTIONS  
“ T/ie person, in charge of a motor vehicle so tiratrn or propelled upon a 
highteay shall have the right of tray over the person in charge of another 
motor vehicle approaching from the left upon an intcr-commiinicating 
hightcay and shall give the right of ivay to the person in charge pf another 
vehicle approaching from the right upon an inter-commuriicating high­
tcay; but^tho provisions of this section shall not excuse any person front 
the exercise of proper care at all times.”
Contributed by
BBM FE
D ^ I ¥ E
S M m
CAf l l AWQ B IS W E E ?
A C C I D E N T S  D O N ’ T J U S T  H A P P E N  —  T H E Y  A R E  C A U S E D
ITED
E5»A
■
m
■va*
THUii:>l>AV, SKS-rKMaKH iA A>4^> TH E K E LO W N A  COURIER RAGE TH IR TEEN
BUSINESS
UCENCES
.r
( h
d by the 
iii-
~J lK«'IJC*',ei (Jt.
City Council on Jitor.d 
eluded,
Alln-rt Miuide). to r,i^oiJite ;i dry 
< If.iiiliij: (■.• t.iblisiuiif nt tit lO:;.! i ’i 'i- 
dori, Yoiltim'3 Garajif. vvbcrc the 
btjHdini' in«ii< ( tor liaH ai>prov« d flr«'
cotidiliofis.
C.i' -.1 ive pijK" ttiraogh the 
,1 :.!• .■..^ /.Jid, .Uid the pro­
of in Jsit rooms.
( ’,r oo.'tl*', to o[M'r,.ti> a 
iwi ■ lour.t*’! „t hii alley;
aj’l'tove<l by tli*’ s.i’sit.iry i!is;K*ctor.
i h vrr ii i;i'. l,!d.. to op- 
erat.' .1 soft drink . ni-ytufiJcttiririK 
pi lot ,ii l.’HI Kills (formerly TH- 
ii V’i: > ,
n.irrv Vance, KSOT St. I'aul. to 
rent six room.s, provided that rc- 
comirntnd.'d ion.s by the building In-
ev;..fctor re f.afeguurd.s against tire be
WEEKLY ROUND-UP
O N  P A R L I A M E N T  H I L L
Written exclusively for Idle Courier 
by M. 1.- Schvc'aru:
iided to wpjKiiiit 
board to ■’Uiiect a 
of f liel I».•-.» ai < o ' 
ply iutuation in K„ 
)< pi.i ti i.i in tnt. 
good" , . . Wlti'i 
t.iijoai;. ruin l.ite
a a 1. n
. Tiii .. 1 .up
.otetn Calsaila l;n 
i to tic far fiiim 
Vi.ats of Violld- 
/ to tin- eajiit.il.
Mikt' V/icki'fihei'.cr. "fid llernara. carried out. 
to rent tliree rooms. ;utt>je< l to < i't- A D. K'toi>, I40d Kllia, jewellery 
tain BUgge-.tlon.s of the building and and watch repairing.
Mriitary iiu pttetur. 'rtiese includi." -----------------------------
Uic removal of tlie .stove In ttie front TltV  COimiKU CCASSIKIKO A1>S
iiu Indmi; Kicld ftiatsiial ViM.‘ounl 
Montgomery. Cdiitf Scout of Uie* 
ill it)',h Knipue. I.oid Kowallaii, etc . 
one of Uiem at least vvieile a lii;-- 
linetly new page m ecelesia.'.tieal 
hii.'tory and Ihi.s liappemai wtien 
While one of llie longest sessions with 1..113 ttf the V.122 accepted Ik‘- the Aiehbi.hop of Canteilnuy aiul
of Canada'.s parliament ha.s been itig new reeruits and itic total Primate of idl Kngland. D r . Geof-
Iirorogued. not adjourned a;; liomi- stii iigUi of tin: foiee now waa ab<.Hit fiev I' l ancis l-'n tier, took lit.s jilace
l-’.'dYd. ill lin- piiljiit of Clirisl Cliureh Ca-
SAIIi IN' 'I’lIK CAPITAC Ihedral, inaikin}; Uie f!r.st lime tliat
4
C a n t e r b u r y 'a  c o m b in e d  c c o n o in i i  
a n d  i i u u l i l i i  e n a b le : !  u:s t o  :ia i/ :
Iluy ;i pack.igo of Canterbury 
Tea at your Safeway Store. Conip.irc 
iUt grand flavor with your favorite 
brand. We think you’ll like quality 
Canterbury just an well! If not, 
return the unused portion to your 
Safewjiy grocer, and he’ll give you 
a like-.size iiacktige of any other tea 
nay select from his stock.
would tiave de.sired, especially on 
.iicounl of tlie .'.criousnesa of picEcnt 
colUlillon::, yet it imi.st he reported 
now ttial Itieii.- are liinbi lierc tliat. 
if eondition-i reiiuiring tlio meeting 
of P.irJiametil .sliould arise between 
now and tlie next .sclicduled gatlier- 
ing of Parliainenl, probably tow- 
,11(1.'; the end of January next, it will 
In' brougnt togetlier to take eare of 
aiiv silmdloM "with MilTielenl de;;- 
p.iP'h.’’ as a Govi'inmenl .spokei-maii 
put it ill Ottawa, thougli Parlia­
ment stands prorogued and not 
merely adjouined.
(If eoiirse, it must in,' admitted 
that, wiien the members left for 
I heir lionies after a loip; and fruit­
ful se.'ision, '.vhich ;;aw much legis­
lation isi.s.'.ed, a record luiinber of 
eommittees in oiieratioii. including 
nine sbanding eommittees and si.x
■'VVe have never aecejited a cent 
from any liquor industry," .said M. 
J. Coldwell. leader of tile C.C.F. 
I'arty in (Jltavva. "In fact, we turned 
down olfer,'; in Saskateliewan" . . . 
" I f  we are going to liave fundamen­
tal .•eeiiril.v we must ti:ive a new 
eiimstitiitioii written by Canadians,” 
ileelart d .Senator Artlinr Marcolle 
ill .Mippniling a ii'visioii of the Mi'i- 
ti' h Norlli America Act . . . "Tiie 
iJniiiinion t lovenimi'iil ■ honld Iiave 
i 'lied a bhinket prohiliilion to all 
mniiicipalilies in relation tn nnii-c':- 
etillal building.” charged Mayor 
•Sliniley l.evvis of this c.inital . . . 
"1,'ibor niiresi will remain niilil 
the iialional <'eoMoiny reengni/.e;; tliat
lal.or has rigiits as well as eapital," p, wh
Ihcr spiritual leader of all members 
of tin? Church of Kngland, which 
include;' ahout 1!,0(H),W() Anglicams 
in Canada, had preached from a 
cathedral in tlie eapital of .inothei 
enniilry . . . The Governor-Gi'iienil 
and Viseoimte.'::; Alexander will v i­
sit the Maritime J'rovinees follow- 
lii;; a holiday al the Citadi'l in (Jue- 
In (■ after their return from Western 
t ’.imida . . .  So strong was the oj)- 
pn.itiidi by Canadian Senators ag- 
; inst Ilie Knreig.n Kxehange Control 
lull thal no less than nu amendments 
were written into this Vdclause 
measure of the Govi'inmenl . . . .  
With "tl.ODO motor ear;; in Iiu;; cap- 
il.ii out of a pojnilatioii of !!()(),(K)0. 
tliere is niii' person Ini' ('\ery eight
-.1,1 iicir r: M (( nwir. ;i e.ir
KAMLOOPS CITY 
WANTS ACTION
Would Like Ok,uio,;an Ctutbcx) 
Trail Group Revived
Ttie City Cnimeil on ^^ond.lV night 
reieived a letter from the City of 
Kamloop:; ruggeslmg Interior ciUe.s 
i.hoidd further tho n.'viv;d of the 
(Ikaiiogao Cinib'X) Trail AsMH'latInn. 
as the prmeip;d endeavor of thal 
bodv before the war was to have a 
good highway through the (Jkaiia- 
g.an and the Cariboo Valleyri.
Alderman Hii/;he;;-GanH';5 !;taled 
tliat he felt the t’ouneil .'ihoiild sup 
pint any such elforl as it stemmed 
from the deplorable condition of the 
Kamloops.Vi'iiioM eut-olf.
It w.i:; fell that the a.s;;oeial Ion 
was not dead Init liaii been ri'vlved 
tlm: spring and a letter of eneom ;ige- 
meiit will 1)1' sent bv the Couiuil 
to that body.
l''mes of b.') and eo;;!;; or live <l;i\;; 
v.i're impo.sed on three lii(li:m:-. 
'.'.'hen Ihev ple.ided guilty tn Ix'im; 
imlawfully iii a .';tati' of inlo\u:i. 
tmn. Krnii' Paul and Charlie I!es- 
' oP wen' pickl'd ti]) at thi' Sl;impedi' 
Grounds, aiul Pete Manuel in :i lo- 
i;il cafe.
B& -
It's Mj|||it|;,|
AH recipes using milk a re  im proved by  this one ingrediec*
/fs $00000
YOff Jffsr
/fsM vm m
yOUR d e s e r v e s  AYLMER Q V A L f f y
Do you ever hear strains 
of music in your ilreani.si’ 
The oracles say thc.se in­
struments Jiave these 
nieaninc^:
T R U M p
You’ll
3 ^ in
^OU’-W iishes
J
Seems to be some hope there! But why .~houlft. 
disturbed sleep turn your bedroom into a mnsic- 
hall? Why not have a sound, dream-free sleep 
every night? Dreams are often the result of cafTein 
nerves—of drinking tea and cofTee.
Drink Postuni! It's the beverage with the full- 
bodied flavor all its own! CafTein free — contains 
no stimulant. Yon make it 
right in the eup, with 
boiling %vater or hot milk.
Costs lcs.s than a cent a 
serving. Enjoyable at any 
hour! The Leverage for 
the u'hole family!
A Pro^txt o f Cooorol Foodf
P o s t u m
production plans and by many signs 
that the battle against inflation was 
far from ended. These and a great 
many more domestic problems, when 
linked with world uneasiness, in­
volving a world food shortage at 
the same time as a world “rush” for 
export markets, arc the reasons be­
hind the frequent use of the ter;n 
“seriousness of present conditions” 
which is heard in Ottawa now-a- 
days. with the remark that more 
news may be forthcoming from this 
nation’s capital even though Par­
liament is prorogued than it is gen­
erally dxpected by the man-in-the- 
street across Canada in view of 
these facts.
PARI'TY PRICES
It is suggested in Ottawa that the 
Government already had a board on 
parity'" prices for agricultural pro­
ducts "along the lines” requested by 
Prairie farmers and It is under the 
overall direction of the Minister of 
Agriculture, Hon. James Gardiner.
It can also be reported that stories 
heard frequently about proposals for 
world food bodies to stabilize farm 
prices or production controls are 
accompanied by opinions in other 
capitals that these might be wisely 
delayed until international trade 
talks are held in the near future. 
REVIVAL OF EXHIBITIONS 
The Canadian Government is now 
engaged in a process of reviving its 
exhibition commission which was 
dsrhantled and dormant during the 
war years. “In the field of interna­
tional exhibitions an active period 
lies immediately ahead of us,” said 
Hon. James MacKinnon, Minister of 
Trade and Commerce, in Ottawa. 
"Within recent months Canada has 
received invitations to participate 
in numerous exhibitions and trade 
fairs abroad, and I am convinced that 
in a business way, Canada has much 
to gain by getting a first-class exhi­
bition organization set up as quick­
ly as p>ossible. Attention is being 
given to that need.”
ESTIMATES OF SUBSIDIES 
It is disclosed in Ottawa that the 
estimates of the subsidies for the 
current fiscal year may total $90,- 
000,000; including $4,000,000 for coal 
and coke; $500,000 for canned and 
dried fruits and vegetables; $1,500,- 
000 for iron; $6,600,000 for milk con­
sumers; $2,500,000 for oils and fats; 
$900,000 for rubber; $2,500,000 for 
wood and fuel; $500,000 for wooden- 
ware and wooden containers; $2,- 
700,000 for miscellaneous; trading 
losses involving $500,000 for cocoa 
beans; $4,000,000 for coffee; $2,000,- 
000 for cotton yarn and fabrics; $3,- 
000,000: for dried fruit; $7,000,QOO for 
oils and fats; $800,000 for tea; $4,000.- 
000 for wool and wool products; and 
Sl.000,000 for other miscellaneous 
items.
VETERANS’ CHARTER
The long expected “veterans’ 
charter”, comprising a gathering to­
gether of all the legislation affecting 
Canadian veterans, is now believed 
in Ottawa to be probably ready for 
distribution by the end of the year, 
with this so-called'“veterans’ char­
ter” including not only the various 
Acts adopted at thp session just 
prorogued but also all other meas­
ures in the statutes. These laws, it 
is estimated here, would affect over 
two million Canadians in a direct 
way, even if dependents are not 
counted.
NOT RELAXING EFFORTS }
In regard to the report that ppw- t 
erful European trawlers are seri­
ously interfering with Canada’s ;
East Coast fishing indust;^ ,^ it is in- f
dicated in Ottawa that the Cana- >
dian Government is not relaxing ;
and will not relax its efforts to get |
concrete evidence against vessels ' j: 
and crews damaging Canadian fish­
ing gear or other\yise interfering i
with the fishing indust'rj'. f
WESTERN DELEGATION |
A  five-man delegation, represent- |
ing 103,000 members of western ’
—farm—organizations—ha s-'Visited-Ot---------f
tawa and presented a brief deman- j
ding parity prices for farm products, \ 
with ten requests being included, j
such as the abolition of Winnipeg j
Grain Exchange, establishment of 
fact-finding board to determine par- f
ity prices, etc. The delegation was J  
received in Ottawa by Reconstruc-' I
fion Minister Howe. 'Trade Minister |
MacKinnon, and Walter Tucker, M. j
P.. for Rosthern, as well as newly- 
elected Liberal leader in Saskat­
chewan.
PRIORITIES ON DISTRIBUTION
What little steel there is avail­
able for distribution in Canada is 
subject to priority allocation by the 
Steel Controller and anything that 
is left after all priorities are satis­
fied is being marketed through the 
usual channels, though there is very 
little primary steel goin.g on the 
market today. This information has 
been given out in Ottawa in regard 
to the supply of steel in view of 
shortages.
RE\ RUITING CiVMPAIGN
.Air Minister Gibson has made it 
clear in Ottawa that the three bran­
ches of the armed forces of Canada 
will start a joint recruiting cam­
paign soon, and the detaiks of the 
permanent army, navy and air 
force will be given out at the time.
Ho rlsi.' revc.aled that so far 9.122 
nil ranks have been accepted into 
the permanent air force which was 
to comprise a jxirsonnel of 16.000,
zen worthy to be received into the hed ,/n at liardship;; in areas wlieic 
cmmtry.” as.serted Minister of Mines tlicri' was a large itiMiix of tonrisl 
:ind Rcsmirce.s Glen in declaring in traffic or men returned from over- 
Oltawa that there is no dlscrimina- hi.;,s. causing complaints to reach 
tion atrainst any immigrant coming Ottawa in no small number against 
to Canada on the basis of his re- tills regulation . . .  No less than 
ligion. $(i0,000 will be spent by Canadian
WEEKLY WIND-UP Government for
The Canadian Government has de- radio-active ores
m:i(li' known in Ottawa tliat ai'lisi- 
IK'S aimin/c at discovery ;is well tis 
ili'vi'loiimi'iu of Mil'll ores now coine 
tiiuli'r till' ri'ci'iilly-cstiibUslied At­
omic Eni't'i'ty Control Board . . . 
The story going out of (his caiiital 
recenllv that more men ought to be 
bioii/:lit (i) Canada because there 
was a shortat;e of men eligible for 
mairiage does not scorn to receive 
much bticking liero. In fact, it i.s 
I)omled out tliat in ttie last census 
invcntigatioii.s of tlierc were recorded 5,900,536 malc.s 
and it lias been as against 5,600,119 females.
I ~ I a v c y o i i  r e v ie w e d  y o u r  e s ta te  
p la n s  in  t iie  last f e w  year.s? N o t  o n ly  ch an ge .s  
in  y o n r  f a m i ly ,  In is in ess o r  assets, b u t  th e  
im p o r la n t  a n d  e o n t in in n jr  d e v e lo j im e iit s  in  
th e  h e ld  o l t a x a t io n  m a y  h a v e  a f fe c te d  y o n r  
j j ie s e n t  a r r a n g e m e n t s ,  r e n d e r in g  th e m  less 
.su ita lile  a n d  less jn  a e t ie a l.  T o  m a k e  s u r e  th a t  
y o u  h a v e  a  w o r k a l i lc  a n d  e ffe c t iv e  W i l l ,  w e  
in v ite  y o u  a n d  y o n r  .so licitor to  c lie e k  y o u r  
c u r r e n t  p la n  a g a in s t  o u r  I jr o a d  a d m in is t i 'a -  
t iv e  e x p e r ie n c e  o v e r  tlie  p a s t  s e v e ra l d e c a d e s .
' 'TOMTO a m  Ttnim
C O R PO R AT IO N D R A N C H C S  I N  P R I N C I P A L  C I T I E S  
VANCOUVER) PENDER AND SEYMOUR STS.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS FOR QUICK RESULTS
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S IX  T Y PES  O F  L A N T IG E N
A Lxmfigon 'A* for the common cold and Influenza. Holp* lo  prevent attack o f cold gorm</ noutroJIting Ihelr toxic offocts.
Icnflgon *B* for tho treatment of cedarrh, bronchlflt, 
sinut and antrum trouble, bronchial asthma and 
other respiratory tract troublos.
Lonfigon *C* for Ib^ Ireotmonl o f rheumoQc and 
arthritic poins, n e s ^ t f  tclolica, lombogo ond 
fpocidytiflt.
Lantigen *D* for vso In Iho froolmoni o f boilt,i car­
buncles, pimples, abscesses, ulcers, spongy gums 
ond other skin infections.
Lantigon *E* for tho troafmoni o f hay fever. Corw 
tains extracts o f mixed gross pollens to relievo 
those suffering from pollen sensitivity.
Lantigon *F* for Iho treertmont and prevention o f 
whooping cough. Stops attacks Immedioroly, or 
prevents thorn if  used boforo or In oarty slogos o f 
Infection.
^ 6 . 0 0
P e r  B o t t l e
lAfltl o^oa1£ Rloheoad 8t.Toronto Ont&rio*
B ln u
lA ea SQoh aa t turre had nob relief ainoe toJclns lantieon •3'* z votild MBn to paaa IMe Biase^ o alone to anjona vbo haa a aiiilor oeadiUoa.
Z sav yonr adrertlatooat la the Dormer OiUaa Star and tried mj flrat bottle thla Fall«X ao now eo ocr fourth .bottle and voold not be olthoat it eo it la the flrit thins that has si^ eo aooh raUaf to aa old ohronio Cronohitia oooditloo*
¥7ie raaalta hare been eo rood that Z foal In it win olear op >hia oonditlon artlrelj.
tonre wery traXy.
0STAIKABLI
A TA .LL
STORES
Barham & Sands
5 6 0  Cam bio St. 
D I S T R I B U T O R :  V ancouver, B.C.
;  M A I L  THIS C O U P O N  T O D A Y !
. J { TOC
AN-ni_________ _____________ ___________lOTMTr
360 CIAMBIB ST., V A N C O U V E R , B .C
I ' ,
J DEAR SIRS: Please seed m e............. bottles o f  Lanu'cen.................
■ fo r  the treatment o f .  .......................................fo r  which 1 enclose $ .
• Name...........................................................................
• Address.............. ................................................ .................................. ..■ .......
I  City o r  T o w n ............................................. ...............................................
■ T he  name o f  my usual Druscisr i s . .................................. ...................
J I f  you want further mformution writ* ui
nmmmm.rn,mammammm^m^mmmmmmm^mmmmmmmmammmmmmmmmmmmmmj
MBB!!
P . B. Willits & Co. I Brown’s Pharmacy
LTD. LTD.
W. R  Trench
LTD.
■m
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HITHER AND 
YON
T IM E LY
RECIPES
• -
r. .- , i :
■Mi
1?^-1?'ll
tornlKT 14. at St. 
Ariftt’Iii' Cluircli.
Michael and All
Mr. and Mrs. M. U. Cliir, of Van­
couver. spent tlic Labor Day week­
end in Kelowna.
4 -
SAHiS 
Aim, IA09!
Take
ABsers!
When "Abbeys" she's 
tried.
She will quickly decide 
And agree with the many 
who say —
That a dash now and then 
Is a right helpful thing 
When the system’s upset or 
astray.
Soft as the inornini' sunrise, a Visitiriij at tlie homo of Mr. and 
holiday fashion for any day in “but- jvirs. Elmer Crawford is the forrn- 
chcr linen”—a creaso-resistituf. pro- .^r’s father. Bert Crawford, of Ver- 
tested spun rayon that's hand wash- l^on. 
able. In butterscotch, mint green, ‘ « « .
coral-blossorn and tropic lime, it’s Mrs. L. Curley, of Kelowna, was 
a dress for the young in heart. Also a recent visitor in Vernon, 
in black, white, teen blue, and aqua.
Sizes 10-10.
V  •
Ensaiccmcnt IlEII>—IIFmiEIUNGTON KCGGES'FIONS FOR TIIK
Mr. and Mrs. II. Ashton announce Musical and dramatic circle;i l’ICKJ.E SHELF
tile engagement of their daughter, nbared interest in tlie Sunday af- 'Ilie unexpected and most accep-
Dorothy Mary, to Patrick Balfour ternoon nuptials, September 1. at table windfall of extra rationed bu-
Kenaken. The wedding will hike Christ Church Cathedral in Van- gar this month means that many
place on Saturday afternoon. Sep- couver, which united Mrs. M. E. homemakers are changing their
(Betty) Hetherlngton, of Victoria, plans and will be tnaking more Jam.s 
and Christopher H. Held, of Vdn- and pickles tiuui they had intended,
couver, formerly of Kelowna. The home economists of the Con-
The bri(te is the past president sumer Section, Dominion Depart- 
of the Victoria Little Theatre, and ment of Agricidture, point out that 
honorary vice-president of tlie Vic- sugar still has to be used with a 
toria Musical Arts Society. Site careful hand and in this year's fol- 
|)Iayed the leading role in the Vic- dor "Jams. Jellies and Pickles” the 
toria Beaux Arts play In the Do- tested recipes whicli include "Corn 
minion drama festival, which Uelish’’ are given with this in mind, 
brought the Earl of Bessborough Speaking of the folder, a copy may 
Victoria in lO.'lO. be obtained by writing to the Do-
room served with the B.C. minion Dei)artment of Agriculture, 
Dragoons during the war, having Ottawa.
the rank of major. Each of the three recipes which
Archdeacon Collison, of Victoria, follow calls for tomatoes, cither red 
ofllclaled and Gridiam L. Reid, of or green. The Cliili Sauce and Corn 
London, England, wa.s his brother’s Relish should be made right away 
groomsman. while ripe tomatoes arc at tlicir
The bride had chosen a model best, but the Green Tomato Chow- 
drefismalu’" .ill In heavenly blue, Chow may be left until a little later, 
with elier colce accessories. Her Chili sauce is so good that even 
corsa»!(? wi... of orchids. She was though one batch takes almost half 
unattended. Her son, R. F. Hethcr- the extra two pounds of sugar al- 
ington, gave her In marriage. lowed per person, it is well worth
Mr. and Mrs. Reid will honey- using the sugar for this purpose, 
moon at the Malibu Beach Club The same might be said about the 
and the Empress Hotel in Victoria Green Tomato Chow-Chow which, 
before coming to Kelowna to re- incidentally, is an excellent way of
Mr. and Mrs. G. D. McKay and 
b;iby son. Douglas, of Brandon, Man., 
have returned to Brandon after a 
.short visit with Mrs. McKay's par­
ents and brother, Mr. and Mrs. G. R. i,„ ,,, 
Johnson and Douglas Johnson, ir,./
G le n n  A v iv  M r  miH Mr>! M e K n v  ar<^e. . and rs. c ay re 
planning on coming back to Kelow­
na in the near future when they ox. 
I)ect to make their home here.
Miss Beth Ncid, of Vancouver, Is 
holidaying in Kelowna.
jng. duuii thouiuglily, rinse In cold 
water at-.d drain well agaitr Tjc 
ail ipict'.s tiH-isely in a t iieescclalh 
b.«g; slice lemon thinly; remove stem 
ami ».eeds from |x*pt‘*r;i and slice 
ttiinly. Add spice bag and sugar to 
vinegar, bring to boilmg point, then 
add tumuttx's. onlotvs. lemon and 
pc|>per.s. Cook for ' j hour, stir­
ring gently to prevent slicking. Re­
move Kt)ice bag imd iKick pickles 
in hot, sterilized Jars; cool and 
seal. Yield: about 5 pints.
VEGirrAHLE DISHES
With hot summer days practically 
over, more hot di.vties are the order 
of the day. l>alo liuinmer vegetables 
are more or less of the variety that 
require cooking, bill they have the 
advantage of being good mixers, 
and combined malic attractive de­
licious dishes. To mention a few of 
tlie vegetables available besides Uio 
roots, thcro are broccoli, squasli, 
vegetable marrow, Jeru.salem urti- 
choke.s, tomatoes, corn, egg plant 
and cucumbers.
There arc many ways to prepare 
vegetables — in casserole, baked, 
stulfed, au gratiii, in souflles, etc., 
but it is very Impartant tlial tlicy 
are properly cookeil, tender but,not 
over-cooked.
Tlic liome economists of tlie Con- 
.suiner Section of tlic Dominion De­
partment of Agriculture say that if 
tlie vegetables are to be boiled, their 
recommendations arc to put tlic ve­
getables In a tlghlly covered kettle 
with as little boiling salted water 
as possible and to cook them until 
just tender. The cooking times 
vary according to the vegetables. 
Potatoes arc the only vegetable that 
require more water for cooking be. 
cause they arc a starchy vegetable 
and have consequently a tendency 
to scorch. Some vegetables, like 
the small acorn or poirper squash,
iti;>y 1h" parboiU’d \vh(»ie for a few 
mmutes iK'forc being baked, either 
whole or cut iu half and &e<.''d,rd. 
Till* parboiling cuts down the bak­
ing Unu'. but i-'i nut otherwise ne­
cessary.
Many peuiite «lo rut like Jeiu- 
Salem urticholi.es Irc'causc they don't 
know how to cook them. Tiie arli- 
ctioke.s (Jerusiilem) should be pared 
and dropped In cold acidulated wa­
ter. that is water (1 quart) to which 
1 tenispoon of lemon juice or vine­
gar iias been added, 'nils will pro. 
vent the artichoke.  ^ from discolor­
ing. After being drained Urey are 
cooked like otlier vegetables In n 
small amount of boiling salted wa­
ter, until tender, then served with 
a cream sauce or seasoncxl with salt, 
popper, butter and chopped parsley.
COAST WOMAN 
TO SPEAK HERE
' Co opomtive t)laygroui>a'' will be 
the topic of Mrs. W. W, McGill, pie- 
M'huol convener of the Parenl- 
Tcachcr Kcdcrutton, on a tour of the 
citic.s of the Interior from Sept. 0 
to Sept. 20. To lllu.strute this tojrle 
she will show colored moving pic­
tures of Uie Garden Library hr Vic­
toria nitd colored slides.
During Ore tour rJrc will visit 
Kelowna. Penticton, Summcrland 
and Verirotr. In Penticton, nho wlU 
address a course for mothers on 
the topic of guiding children’s play.
T O N I G H T
POND’S “ John and Judy”
NEW TIME 5.30 p .m . 
STATION C K O V
D o n ' t  m i s s  a  s i n g l e  c h a p t e r  o f  t h e  
f a s c i n a t i n g  s t o r y  o f  t h e  K e n d a l l s  a n d  
t h e  M c L e a n s .  T u n e  i n  e v e r y  T h u r s d a y .
i j  1  ^ I? :i9 3? ^  I? I? I? I? I? I?
>»x >:♦:< >: >x >:«<
Mls.s- Marie Loyst, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs. M. R. Loyst, spent a holi- side, 
day in Enderby, the guest of her 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. F. Loyst.
You can't fed brisk or 
bright, chcciy or chip­
per, if your system is 
upset or irregular. The 
cleansing, regu lating  
action o f Abbey's E f­
fervescent Salt helps to 
neutralize the acid con­
dition which often causes 
sour stomach, headache, 
indigestion. Whenever 
you don't feel right try 
a sparkling dash of A b ­
bey's. It's a grand 
regulator 1 When needed 
you'll find Abbey's . . .
Heather’s
% O N  T H IS  O U R
yjt
SECOND
ANNIVERSARY
we extend our thanks to 
all patrons who have 
made this second year in 
business a really enjoy­
able one.
CARRUTHERS—SCOTT
Mrs. A. Raymer, of Kelowna, was A wedding of interest locally took 
a visitor in Vernon recently when pl<icc in Enderby, at St. George’s 
she was a guest at the Wcatherill- Anglican Church, on Monday, Au- 
Wylic nuptials. o’clock, when Olivia
i • • E. Scott, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Winnie Morden is the guest David Scott, of Alberni, formerly 
of her mother, Mrs. G. J. Hawes, of Kelowna, became the bride of 
Harvey Avenue. Robert William Carruthers, son of
l-i - • . ^  j  Carruthers and Mrs. Car-
Mrs. Les Thompson and her son ruthijrs, of Halifax. Rev. R. E. M. 
y  Alan were recent visitors in Oyama, Yerbiirgh performed the ceremony.
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. Dug- The bride, who was given in mar- 
A gan. riage by her sister. Miss Irene Scott,
of Victoria, wore an aqua blue
'‘i dressmakcr suit with white acces- ents
^  ^ ^  f  ■ series and a corsage of white and gd, to 3 hours, or until thick,
I*’ Mr. ,and Mrs. W. R. Miller, of deep red gladioli. stirring frequently. Remove spice
Kamloops, were recent visitors in Following the ceremony supper bag. Pour into sterilized sealers
i’i  Kelowna, the guests of their son- was served at the home of Mr. and qj- jars and seal. Yield: about 6
X in-iaw and daughter, Rev. and Mrs. Mrs. Jack Lucas, attended by a few pints.
V.. , , I.... « A ,*4 V .1 V A ^ ^  * I ’ r\ ^
making good use of these tomatoes 
in the garden which refuse to ripen. 
CHILI SAUCE 
1 tablespoon whole cloves
3 tablespoons whole allspice
1 gallon chopped, skinned ripe 
tomatoes (8 lbs.)
cups chopped, peeled onions 
■ (6 medium)
2>/j cups chopped, seeded green 
or sweet reil peppers (6 
medium)
Ij/j cups sugar
2 tablespoons salt
4 cups blended pickling vinegar 
Tie spices in cheesecloth bag.
Combine with remaining ingredi- 
iri saucepan. CookV uncover-
i m
S P E C IA L  H E L P  F O R
C. P. Stewart. They also attended immediate friends. The bride’s 
the wedding of their grandson, Ro- table was covered with a lace cloth 
bert Stewart, who married Miss and_ centred  ^with the three tiered
Our aim is to continue 
bringing to you the finest 
fashions and fabrics in
in wedding cake and vases of pink 
and mauve sweet peas.
The couple left later for points 
north where they spent their honey­
moon.
'4
©
H?
COATS
SUITS
DRESSES
Virginia Harvey at her home 
Summerlahd on August 28.A » * *
^  Engagement
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Vliet, of Arrn-
^  strong, announce the engagement of -------^ ~ —;----^ —
^  their eldest daughter, Maxine Ernily, Mrs. B. T. Greening :left on Fri- 
to Richard Ivor Hayward, elder son day for North Vancouver, where 
il^  of Constable and Mrs. R. H. P. Hay*- she will join her husband. Mr. 
*  ward, of Armstrong, formerly of Greening has accepted a position 
^  Kelowna. The marriage will take at the Coast.
p  place about’ the middle of Septem- —^ ^ —r---------------
^  ber, prior to the groom’s commence- N. Mussallem returned last week
$S3
ment of studies at the University from Vancouver, 
of British Columbia. ten days.
where he spent
i
Remember, your friendly, 
fashion-wise buying cen­
tre enjoys serving you !. A round The Town With Audey
9
n
H IRONING CORD 
^  A  new one is on the market . . .
it is moulded in spiral form from 
^  neoprene synthetic rubber . . .  
Jr? stretches and retracts without the 
^  aid of springs . . .  it doesn’t snarl
go to
“Finest in Fashions 
and Fabrics”
Phone 735X 243 Bernard Ave.
CORN RELISH
6 cups corn (cut from cob)
4 cups coarsely chopped cucum­
ber
4 cups coarsely chopped ripe 
tomatoes
4 cups coarsely chopped celery 
1 cup chopped green pepper
1 cup chopped sweet red pepper 
• 4 cups chopped white onions
3 tablespoons salt
2 tablespoons mustard 
1 tablespoon tumeric -
4 cups pickrling'vinegar 
2i/< cups brown sugar
Mix ingredients well. Simmer 
uncovered, until thickened . . . a- 
bout 50 minutes, stirring frequent­
ly. Yield: about 8 pints.
GREEN TOMATO CHOW-CHOW  
30 medium green tomatoes (7j/^  
lbs.)
6 large onions 
cup salt
i tab'lespbon mustard seed 
1 tablespoon whole allspice 
I tablespoon celery seed 
1 tablespoon whole cloves 
1 tablespoon dry mustard
1 tablespoon peppercorns 
Y2 lemon
2 sweet red peppers
3 cups brown sugar
3 cups blended pickling vine­
gar
Slice tomatoes and onions thin-
t
I )
I )
Disinfectant
I )
i 1
I . )
Hair that’s too oily, too dry, or 
dull and lifeless looking is the 
biggest barrier to real beauty a 
ivonian can have! Problem hair 
can be soft, lustrous  ^casy-to-manage 
and easier to k e e p  well-groomed. 
Begin today by giving your liair 
hygienic care with
)/ FOR FEMININE HYGIENE 
\/ FOR HOUSEHOLD USE 
\/ FOR CUTS, BURNS, BRUISES
L35
LANTIGEN for
Asthma and Catarrh
M f W I
. . .  and other important fo o d  benefits too
the preserving kettle and 
work . . .
APPLYING LEPanCK  
Lipstick will stay on longer and 
touch ups will be less frequent if 
or unravel . . . and is only one foot you use two shades . . .  a dark one 
long when retracted . . . and can be for the base . . . and a lighter one
stretched to six feet . . . with one for the shade to show . . .  best ine-
of these you can be wrapped up in thod of application . . . use up and
your work instead of the ironing down strokes . . .  not crossways 
cord . . .  against the grain . . . before apply-
• • • ing, powder your lips . . . then use ly and place in a crock or enamel
FLOUR FOR STARCH the base color . . . next use the vessel in .alternate layers with salt.
Flour can be used for laundry Tighter color . . .  then blot with Let stand overnight. In the mom- 
starch . . . and with the scarcity of tissue . . . this method takes about “
this product at the moment we i-®’'  minutes but is guaranteed to 
thought you might like. to , try-this stay on and on . . . and the sup- 
substitute . . .  t^ke 2 tbsps, of flour reme test is . . .  it withstands be- 
mixed with a (Quarter cup of cold verages . . .  ,  .  ^ ^
water with boiling water stirred in w q OL
until the mass is semi-transparent . . ^ .
. . . add half a teaspoon of shredded Again the surprise of the past 
paraffin . . .  these amounts are w^ek was the di^lay of _wool in 
enough to starch four shirts, three °ne store window . . .  all kinds and 
aprons and a housedress or the equi- Qualities . . . some fine and some
coarse . . .  and the new knitting 
books are coming in again . . . with 
a grand assortment of patterns to 
keep you busy . . . ”
valent . , . this recipe is said to 
have come from a Polish woman re­
fugee . . .
B r e a k f a s t  takes on new interest when you include a libel %' helping of crisp, taste-tempting Post’s 
Bran Flakes. They’re deliciously different in flavor, and 
every hit as good for you as they are good to eat.
Rost’s Bran Flakes contain enough bran 
to be gently laxative. And other parts of 
wheat, 60 that they also pro'vide added 
Tvheat nourislunent not found in every I 
cereal.
You’U eat better and feel better 
if you insist on Post’s Bran Flakes 
regularly for breakfasL Also try
them in the form of deliciously yx
light and tender bran muffins. Re- 
cipc on both Regular and Giant 
“Economy packages.
POPULAR RAT FABRICS 
Wool jersey, velveteen, corduroy 
and the knitted fabrics are parti­
cularly well suited for the new 
moulded to the head creations . . . 
two and three colors can be com­
bined to make unusual models . . . 
velveteen color combinations match-
FASHION’S FORECAST 
Hand-painted sweater blouses for 
fall and winter . . . of wool or cot­
ton jersey . . .  they make use of 
painted decoration around . the 
throat and down the front . . . the 
hand painted silk blouses are corn­
ed with glamorous long gloves are their own also
promised for dress parade clothes Wonderfully tailored raincoats
conie winter . . . no doubt, the de- that are cleverly nipped in at the
signer will sprinkle on a few beads waist to flatter the figure . . . their
and sequins . . . do some fancy slit- bright colors defy the Roomiest 
ching and present spectacular eve- weather . . .
ning head-dresses before the craze Long basques . . .  both separates 
has, aba ted . . .  ^nd as part of the dresses . . . for
• • daytime they are plain . . . often
CLAiSSIC TEAM contrasting with the skirt. . . . for
That time honored fashion game evening they are brocaded . . . se-
of making a snappy outfit of jac- quined or beaded . . . 
ket plus skirt is more popular than ^  symmetric scarf . . that sweeps 
ever . . .  and skirt plus sweater is over one shoulder to create a half
cowL
Why Feel Tired?
To get rid of that 
tireif feeling l 
by slug^sh liver, 
take Bile Beans—the 
all - vegetable laxa- 
thre liver pills. So
gentle they are called 
"TheMedicirli ine That
50c
NEW WOOL 
JERSEY BLOUSES
by
g l l ' E f f E A T O
bycr;llVliMton,Bo«c's'.Uscd ll'.TSt.^rar.
O N E -A -D A Y — MULTIPLE V IT A M IN  CAPSULES
Six different vitamins in  one low-cost capsule. Put up in 
ligh t blue packages. .
■ 24 capsules $ 1 .2 5  60 capsules $ 2 .5 0
O N E -A -D A Y — V IT A M IN  B Com pound TABLETS
A  combination o f  three " B "  vitamins. L ook  fo r  ligh t 
gray packages, j  90 tablets $ 2 .5 0
O N E -A -D A Y — V IT A M IN  A  A N D  D  TABLETS
'The cod-liver-oil vitamins in convenient, plcasant- 
tastingform . In  y e llow  packages.
30 tablets 6 0 e  90 tablets $ 1 .3 5  180 tablets $ 2 .5 0
“B E T T Y  and M A X IN E "  ^
o
an all time . favorite . . ^  iKelowna 
shops have an extremely fine selec­
tion to choose from . . . something 
for everyone’s tastes . . .
"endsTn-a^-grace-—iiJ
in polka dots and prints, O
COPPERCRAFT
Are you looking for a smart gift 
for someone . . . the new Okanagan •
made, handbeaten copper is really RATION BOOKS
ful skirt panel
Coats that prove that this is a 
fur-trimmed era . . . even toppers 
are enhanced by the flattering skins 
. . . dashing cravat collars of fur 
have youthful lines . . . t/3
lovely . . .  it is easy to keep clean 
. . . and comes in all sorts of differ­
ent guises . . . cake plates,-odd lit­
tle dishes and so on . . .
• • • '■
SLIPPERS
The new furry bedroom slippers 
make you wish for winter and a 
crackling fire in the fireplace . . . 
they are in gay cxilors . . . some that elusive cake 
all fur . . . .  others of leather with one on a cord . .
Be sure and get yours at the al­
lotted time and place . . .  because 
we have been warned that unless 
we do . . .  the delay may cause 
a serious shortage in your family 
larder for a while . . .
fur trim 
right now
On display in town
SHOWER SOAP
One way to keep your hands on 
of soap . . .  get 
and hang it a-
round your neck and 
have it . . .
there you
COLD W AVE
A  Product et Ganarol Foodt
HOUSECOATS
From slippers to housecoats . . . People are starting to give them- 
it’s time for the new one you have selves permanents at home . . . and 
been promising yourself . . and it is possible to give yourself a soft
one shop has a shipment in of fine lo\cly one . . . but be sure you 
looking chenille go\vns . . .  in a know the texture of your hair be- 
range of different colors . . . fore you start . . . then follow care-
- - • fully the detailed instructions which
FRESH VEGETABLES c.xplain how to use all the ingre
Mouth watering displays of toma- dients included in the box ! . . 
toes, cabbages . . .  red and green ^  ,r-ATM* * *
peppers . . . silver skin onions . . . zACiziiiv
damson plums . . . grapes . . . can- Have you been remembering to 
taloupcs and pears . . . and peaches take along that shopping bag or 
now in local grocery \yindows basket? . . .  it really is a MUST 
. . are a lure for one to get out now . . .
$13:5flr
★
NEW SHEER 
BLOUSES
b y
“S U P E R C R A F T ”
trimmed with tuckings 
and hand made lace,
$3.50“  $6.50
★
r”
H
2!
(»
ao
English 
W oollen 
Shop
Limited
Bernard Ave. Kelowna
O UR beauty consultant has just taken o special course at the Richard Hudnut DuBarry School. 
Shelias returned simply aglow'with beauty secrets and 
ideas. . .  She’s eager to help you with them.
I f  yon want to look younger, lovelier. . .  let ber tell yon 
all about the new DuBarry Beauty-Angle TreatmentI 
It stimulates the drculation naturally and ivill do 
wonders for your complexion. If you want to know 
what make-up to wear with the season’s new colors. . .  
she can help you achieve a new smartness and glamourl i
REMEMBER WE PAY  
POSTAGE ON MAIL ORDERS
HAPPY  
STOMACHS 
MAKE THE 
DIFFERENCE!
BUY
ABSOR-VITE
TODAY!
Gome in and consult her- You’ll be eo glad yon didi
16-oz, $1.25
W H E N  I T ’S P R E S C R IP T IO N  T IM E  — H A V E  Y O U R  D O C T O R  P H O N E  19.
Mm T. T. Osborne and Mbs C. Mr. uml Mrs. G . » . Ibiikos, v t  New 
M. Ilukrnan, of North Vancouver, Wcslinin.stcr, returned to their hoirio 
are f.:uisU» of the V/illow Lodge tills on Friday after u holiday sin-nt In 
week. Kelowna. Mrs. Itaikes r-iicMt several
• • • yeais in Kelowna during the war
Mr. and Mrs. IJruco l>eans, Long whlh; her husl>;md was overseas, and 
tit., have as their hou-so guc.'it.s this v.ii-j ari active niember In the Kcr- 
wet k Mr, and Mr?i Norman Di an.s, vie enien'B Hostess Club, 
of Edmonton.
MAN’S WORLD:
C. E. Sterling, of at the WHlow Inn tire Mr. and Mrs. student at McGill UiiivcrEity. Mr. •’■'i'*
I’ctircey, who will spend severtil
B im i  KHL A N I>—K VN N EKSLEY 
A wedding of interest to both Ke­
lowna iiiid Vancouver icsidetils was 
solemnized In Grandview United 
C’hurcli. in Vancouver, at 8 o'clock, 
on Tliuriiday evening Se|>lember 5, 
when Uev. Uoberl Mo.’ses united in 
marriage, Julia Mabel, eldest daugb- 
Utilph Hcarcey, sun of Mr. and Mr. and Mrs E. Kynnersley,
Mrs, G. F. Pearcey, Park Ave , ur- ''f Vancouver, and Robert Allan Su- 
rived in Kelowna recently from **“'‘‘*‘'**‘ ’^
Holidaying in Kelowna this week MoriUcal. where he is u medical M^'j
A  floor length gown of while net 
over talTeln fa.'ililotxed In basque 
style witti puficd sleeves and round 
decolletafte neck line was worn by 
the bride. Her veil, loanetl to her by 
an aunt who wore it for her mar- Tlu 
riage just after World War I, was wa 
very (Itiely embioidetcd. and her Katurday afternoon, 
head dress was of tiny waxed for- w’hen Mario Della Rose, daughter 
get-ine-nots. Her only ornament wa.s of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. W. Moore, 
a string of pearls, the gift of the bccjirne the bride of Deiiiiis James 
groom. She carried a shower bou- i.',cd Rixlwell, son of Mr. and Mr.s. 
(piel of iiale yellow Talisman rose.s Samuel Rodwell, of Rutland. Miss 
anil white slcplianotis. Elizabeth Nei/:um was the bride's
I he two bride.smaids, Mis.s Alice only attendant and C. E, Moore was 
Kynncr.s-ley. si.ster of the'bi ide, and the grwnnsman. Dr. M. W. Lee.s 
her cousin. Miss Joy Snowsell. of performed the eeremonv.
Kelowna, wore pastel shaded door ______
length gowns of blue and yellow 
Dr. W. S. T. Campbell, of Walla respectively. Their bouquets were 
W alla , spent a few days in Kelowna <>f yellow and brown clirysantho-
llall following which Mr. and Mrs. her fSowa-r*. weer pink rat nation.*. 
Sutherland left fur Victoria, where Following a motor honeymoon to 
they will spend their honeymoon. HanfT and I.Jike laHiise. Mr. and 
*l’tiey will reside in Kelow'tia. Mm. Stiea have taken uj> ri sldence
Out of town guests Included the at Morinville, zMla. where the 
gri'om's grandoiothcr, Mrs, .Suther- former ts on the staff of the RoyaJ 
land, ami hi.s mother and sister. Rank t«f Cunadu.
Jean, all of Kelowna. --------
903 KELOWNA HIGH SCHOOL
CADETS
Caitialn Jackson Murtiiy IJiirber, 
who wii'i one of the Ihst group of 10 
from Kelowmi to volunteer for ac-
" w  live service in 1039. spent the week-
%  'n ; Ir n f ‘a f-'wrence Kelowna visitin,; reh.tives
;iml friends. Ctqtt. Harbor has htid 
.six years' service In the iirmy.
Mr, and Mrs
Sherbrooke. Que, are guc«t.s of the q  ic IJoimycastIc, of Vancouver. . .
Willow I.,r)dge while visiting In Ke- . . • weeks’ vacation hi town, came by
lowna. Mr. ;md Mrs. Duncan D’Esterre, motor bike from Montreal.
• • • o f  Picton, will arrive in Kelowna . . .
Visilor.'i iit the home of Mr. and -it (|n. week-end to visit the latter's Ro.ss Oatman was a vi.sitor in
MriS. Hruce Dcan.i, I>ong St.. Inst i,cottier and «l.‘itcr-ln-law, Mr. and Gisiid Forics during the past week, 
week, vzere Mr. and Mrs. Norman Mrs, R. P. Miiclxtan, Miqile St.
NorerolT. of Oliver. • * *
" • • Mr. and Mrs. R. F. W.it.son, the
Mr. .'iiifl M i s . T. Went, of Tor- former Audrey Edward.'!, are visit 
onto, iire vi.';iting 
the lUfxt few we
the l.'itter's sl.'iler, Mrs, E. Blair, of Ave. 
the Willovz Inn. . . .
• • • Mrs. H. A, Dantzor, of Rush Lake,
Miijor ■ind Mr:;. Cliri.'doiiher R. ,S;isk.. was it guest of the Willow
Reid iirt; expected to arrive in Ke- inti hast week while on a short holl- 
luwiia thi.’! v/oek from Victoria, iuid i|;iy in Kelowna, 
they will be guests of the Royal . . .
Anne Hotel for the present. Mr, and Mm. P. G. Ram.say have
• • • returned to their home In Edmon-
Mis.! Madge Crichton leaves to- tori after spending two weeks* hall- w e X  a\;uest of'the  ^ mums
day. niumd;iy, for Vancouver, day in Kelowna, guests of the Wll- oa,,.
where she will take a course In the low Irjn,
Department of Veterans' AiTalr.s. ,
- Mr. and Mrs. Harold Henderson,
who had been visiting their parents,
. . . loft on Monday for Toronto, ^
Dr. and Mrs. A. S. Underhill have 
returned to Ktdowna from a holi­
day 5f)cnt at the Coast.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Gaddes and the past week from the East, where torato and a member of tl^ honor- jjroomsman and the ushers were the groom’s brother, 
young son, of Victoria, arc visitors she spent the month of August, and nry fraternlty,^Slgma Tau Lnl. Douglas Smith and Jack Dawson, "  ■
In Kelowna this week, the guests has taken up residence at the Wll 
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gaddes, low Inn.
Maple St.
BMITH—HARVIE
PEARCI-^-VVOOmil-lAD Margaret Falrlev. davu-hter of Mr,
On Wedmxxlay tiRerniHm, Sqp- j„ig Mrs. Alexamler Hat vie, of Ea,-;t 
ternber 4. at the First Uniltxi Church Kelowna, and William Walter Smith, 
Dr. M. W. Lees united In marriage „f H;,nkhead, sort of Mr. and Mrs. 
Hetty AliH rla, daughter of Mr. and c, J. Sniitli, were united in mariiagc 
Mrs. Gordon Woodliead, .'md Claude (he First United Church, on 
William Pearce, son of Mr. and q’ue.sday afternoon, September 10. 
Mrs. 11. W. Pearce, also of Kelow- ,,t 2 :t0 o’ckK k. when Dr. M. W. Ia'cs
performed the ceremony.
Mis . Je;m CarrutherS wa:; the Mi s.s Agnes Harvie: was hi'r sIstiT’s 
brides attendant and M. C. liiylor ,,„]y attendant and th<> griKinuirnan 
was the grooiiKsiium. Jones.
Following the ceremony a recoj)- ' ______
Hon was lield at the Willow laidge.
All members •will parade at 1900 hours Tuesday, 17-Scp- 
46, at the Armories, Kelowna. A t this parade the Corps 
will he formally handed over to the British Columbia 
Dra{;oons, who will assume responsibility for Training 
and Administration of the Corps. Boys between 12 and 
IB years of age arc invited to attend this parade.
lAI.KENnEItC;—IVIcINTOHH
The First United Church manse 
was (he :;ceiie of a quiet wedding 
, , ,, , ceremony on Tue.sday afternoon,
the setting for the wedding, on September 10. at A o'eloclc, when 
Septeinber 7, H,)|,„io Gertrude, d.'uighter of Mr.
KOIlWELIy—MOOKK
First United Church iniuise
A. .S. Kourist, of Palestine, was a 
gue.st of the Royal Anne Hotel for 
two days last week.
and Mrs. M. K. Melnlosh, of Stettlor. 
zMta., beciime the bride of Allan 
Robert Falkenberg, of Reid's Cor- 
ni-rs, :;on of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Falkenberg. Di-. M. W. Lees read 
tlu' marriage vows. Mrs. F. Wriijlit 
and Mrs. G. N. Lees were the :it- 
teiid.r i*s.
SUI.IdVAN—JOHNSTON
At the Presbyterian Clnirch in
Mias Crichton cxiiccts to be away 
six months.
SHEA—I'EAKC'EY
Mar/’aiet Helen, eltler daiighler of isj^ 'w We-slminster, on Siiturday af- 
Mr. and Mrs. G. I '. I earcciy, I ;irk t^rnoon, September 7th. at 4 o’clock, 
The bride’s mother was attired Avenue, Kelowna, beciime the bride j. ;^,HUcon Mar;’aret, daugliter of Mr. 
in an afternoon frock of crepe In of Lawrcn«^ Theodore^ a-iury) .^ ,^ 1 Mrs, Robert M. Johnston, Law-
becatne the 
son of
- mir iiuuiv ux iuiju HI *x-..^-...x-wvw.x, 'infi TS it uc i ivi joiui i .
Harold Caiwzzi, son o^ ^^  Burma rose shade with black ac- Shea .son of Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Avenue. Kelowna, becatn
Mrs. P. Capozzi, will leave on Sun- (.^ssoricji. Mrs. Sutherland, mother Ihrco Hills, Alta., on luesday Josenh Sullivan sc
ay for Vancouver, where ho will the groom, chose Rapture Blue evening, August 0. at 0 o’clock, at Mr and Mrs Joseph Sullivacvi-itrrio Vlio cUlHInc! nf ♦Vin TTtllVnr- _____ M__t__________  M . « • « • u:il TT.rxli.rx.1 F-4,»l AVll. UIIU iVllrt. U kJUlATVtJl it  m ciay l  l i , where w r 'X .H io r  nV"fhe TlnlOor-' uie groo , cnose iiapiurc muo 0 m o oc.uc.v m r. and rs. Joseph Sullivan, of
the former will enter the Univer- tish rn?nmbia In S S L  her dress offset by black North Hill United Church in Cal- Vancouver,
sitv of Toronto to take iin dentistrv British Columbia, In cticmts accessories. They both wore cor- gary. Rev. H. C. Rees ofllcialed.siiy 01 loromo 10 laicc up acnusiry. research. Harold is secrc- ....... „» ----- .— ..._ lur- „n.i iv/r,.oMr. and Mrs. Albert Shea were . Following the ceremony a recep-. . .  i.j' .•■•V. ------------- ■'r:.'';”.."' —  sages of gardenias. ....v* .*.10. mucn o..c-u wc-.c- c 'u  . . .  . t
Mrs. Ira Swartz returned during tary of the Men’s Athletic Dlrqc- Sugars, of Kelowna, was tho the bridal attendants, the former, Bon was held at the homio of th^
of
bride’s aunt, Mrs. David Archibald 
For her wedding tho bride chose New Westminster.
J 1 Ao.T>f«iTo.. cor, also of Kclownn. During tho signing a dusky pink frock, long walstcd, Mr. and Mrs, Sullivan arrived In
Third Mate Charles dmiyir r, register, Oliver Willoughby, buttoned to tho waist in the back, Kelowna this week to spend part
• Mrs. B.dePfyffer, Abbott IS ..Because.” wiht a keyhole neckline. He
OPERATION 
Beer Bottle
L IO N S  C L U B  needs the money derived from 
the sale of empty beer bottles for promotion 
of Community Welfare.
CALLS FOR PICK UP SERVICE
C A M  L I P S E T T .............  Phone 232
K E L O W N A  B A K E R Y  ......  Phone 39
K E L O G A N  E L E C T R IC  ..... Phone 36
Y o u r  D o n a t io n  W i l l  lie  .A p p re c ia te d
“ HELP THE LIONS TO HELP 
YOUR COMMUNITY”
K E L O W N A  L IO N S  C LU B .
r hat of their honeymoon visiting at theJ- , , I VftlrtTxr UI11.1L. UX LllU UliLlUi XjULuUS". Wlllt il IVL.j'lIvJlL. lILLJklillL.. XXLri IluL L/X <OAVii|^
The Janet Coates Circle of the spending tlm next montn , 7 A  reception was held at Harmony and gloves matched her dress and home of the bride’s parents.
Engagement First United Church held its first na. A  member of the U.S. Merchai^
Mr nnd Mrs James Best of Mis- meeting of tho fall‘ season at the Marine, he has ]Ust returned from 
Sion city, announce the engagement home of Mrs. Austin Warren, 022 the Philippines and Shanghai, 
of their daughter, Grace Agnes, to Wolsclcy Ave.,^on  ^Monday evening. Capozzi, sons of Mr.
David Lloyd Edfprorn of Kelowna p wrigley, of Vic- and Mrs. P. Capozzi A ^o tt St.,
The wedding wilt take place on  ^ j Royal Anne left last Thursday for Portland,
Sunday evening, September 29, at ^  where they will enter the Unlver-
tho Seventh Day Adventist Church Portland. Both boys received
at Rutland. Visitors in Kelowna this week football scholarships from the col-
Mrs. Chas. E* Fulle'r was a recent f'om Wenatchee are Mr. and Mrs, lege. Jo^ 
visitor in Grand Forks, the guest of , , ,
Mrs. T. S. Dlnsniore .^ Visiting in Kelowna last week
Mr -mrl MiA H C He-ivon and *^’om Calgary were Mr. and Mrs. Neville and Mickey Jones, sons
anH m ;  anH Mrc w  M K' B. Snell and Mr. and Mrs. G. C. of Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Jones, left IasiRimily and Mr and Mrs. W. _M. Vancouver, where they
Brown, of Grand Forks, were visi- ^  ^  ^  ^ enter the University o f . Brlt-
tors in Kelowna recently. Mrs. D. Bruce, of Red Deer, Alta., Columbia Neville will take his
The Pendozi' Sh eet Circle of the  ^ visitor in Kelowna for a few pre.medical year and Mickey will 
First United Church held its first , , study engineer^g^ ^
meeting of the season on Tuesday visitors in Kelowna during the Stephen Burnell, son of Mr. and
past week from Regina were Mr. j^ g  Burnell. 967 Wilson Ave.,
FO R  E X C E L L E N T  JO B  P R IN T IN G  S E E  T H E  C O U R IE R
while Tom will take his first year 
Arts.
evening.
Dr.- and Mrs. M. W. Lees and Bil­ and Mrs. W. J. Smith. successfully passed an examination
•ly reiurnea recemiy irom victoria. ^rs. C. G. Beeston has returned nn^^X'dav^^ ^
where they spent a months vaca-  ^ ghort holiday spent in Van- fo y a i A n n fH o te ? .^  G.
* • • couver. , ,  , Thompson, of Vancouver, was the
Mrs. Les Wilson and fam- Miss Marion Green, of Edmonton, examiner, 
ily were visitors m Penticton dur- gpg^t a few days visiting in Ke- ^  /-’m-r-Hilton of Okanagan 
ing the week-end when Mr Wilson jg^^^a during the week-end. . left on Tuesattended a meeting of the adver- ‘ » • . Investments Co. Ltd., lett on •‘•bes
tising managers of the Valley pap- Mr. and Mrs. H. J. ICramer, of day for Toronto and Eastern centres, 
ers. Winnipeg, were visitors in Kelow- where he will study Eastern market
, „  * „* ? ,  , na for a few days during the week conditions under the guidance I
Mr. and Mrs. W. Arthur and Mr. and left for Vancouver on Monday Good-win Harris and Com p^ 3^  He
and Mrs. B. Harvey, of Penticton, evening, by motor. ; will also -visit many of the Eastern
were visitors in Kelowna on Sim- ’ * * • firms who maintain branch offices
day. I Mrs. J. J. Ladd, accompanied by in B.C., and expects to return to
f- • . her daughter, Nancy, left last week Kelowna about September 26.
Mr. and Mrs. -j. H. Spiers, of for Vancouver where the latter will . ' * • *
Vancouver, have, been visiting their resume her studies at Crofton House Ronnie Henderson left during the
son, Gordon Spiers. Mr. Spiers re- school. past week for Vancouver, where he
turned to Vancouver at the week- . . .  enter Normal School, while
end while Mrs. Spier will remain Miss Beverly McNair, daughter of his brother, Neil Henderson, has re-
Mr. and Mrs. David McNair, Abbott turned to the University of British 
Street, left recently for Vancouver, Columbia, 
where she will commence her train­
ing at the Vancouver General'Hos­
pital.
H ./ m
id -d a y  h m cA e s ^ o u l d  p ro v id e  a  re a l e n e rg y-b o o s t t o  c a rry  th ro u g h  
t o  th e  e v e n in g  m e a l. I t  ta k e s  h e a rty  fo o d  t o  d o  th e  jo b  • • .  a t  school 
o r  a t  w o r k . D e p e n d  u p o n  S a fe w a y  to  s u p p ly  y o u  w ith  th e  th in g s  y o u  
n e ^  t o  p a c k  s u b s ta n tia l, ta s ty  lunches fo r  y o u r  fa m ily . C h o o se  fro m  a  
la rg e  a ss o rtm e n t o f  q u a lily  lu n c h  b o x  fo o d s H i  S A F E W A T
Clark's mDahroom, 10-oz. can
Lonebour, stanAurd, SO-oe. can \...
Tea-Time PastiT, 7-lb.
here .until next week.
Mr. and Mi's. VV. R. Trench, of 
Vancouver, are visitors in Kelowna, 
guests of the Royal Anne Hotel.
Rev. and Mrs. W. J. Selder and 
family, of Grand Forks, were visi­
tors in Kelowna recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Orby Boake, Mr. and 
Mrs. Nelson Boake, Fred Kitsch and 
Ken Harding attended the National 
Miss Eleanor Schumaker, of vic- convention held at Banff
toria, is the guest of her parents, Sunday, Monday and Tuesday of
this week. The party is expected to 
return to Kelowna today, 'ITiursday.Mr. and Mrs.. J. Schumaker, 1215 Richter St., for the next two weeks.
Women’s Meetings
Women’s meetings, for -which 
no admission charge is made, 
may be advertised free of cost 
under this heading. Copy 
must be given The Courier 
before 5 p.m. Tuesdays.
Kraft cream, assorted, 4-oz. pkg.Cheese
Paste France Pate de Foir Gras, 3-oz. can.. 2 ^  15c 
Spread York, tongue, 3-oz. can _ _ 1 0 e  
Bologna York, 12-oz. can — 23e
Srabmeat. Qocen Charlotte, ^ -o z . can -7 Se
Potato Chips Fresh, crisp, package _3 25e
Red River, 80-oz. pht.
Soup 
Pears 
Flour
Sereal 
Flakes
Sarrots Cbolee dSsod,
ibocolafe 
Oauterbury Tea
for
Qrm>e H a t, 7-os. pkt* ....
for
esa....
1
2  ^
Sa!tet*a pawntom, S-co. tSte.
Fine Savour,
l-1b. plcg. __
23c
18c
2Sc
19c
19c
2 S e
19e
65c
e
Miss Helen Patterson, of Winni­
peg, spent a few days in Kelowna 
during the past week, and returned 
to her home on Tuesday evening..
Harry Fraser, accompanied by Ted 
Adkins, of Vancouver, -were the 
guests of the former’s brother and 
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. R. A. 
Fraser, over the week-end.
The regular meeting of the Dr. 
W. J. Knox Chapter of the I.O.D.E. 
will be held this evening, Thiu:s- 
day, September 12, at the home of 
Mrs. H. Johnston, Leon Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. Harol'J Hatley, of 
Calgary, were visitors in Kelowna 
during the past -week, .ind left for 
their home on Monday evening by 
motor.
Cerlo 
Tea 
Spices 
Soup 
Fruit Jars 
Fruit Jars
Liquid,
8-oz. bottle
Salada Orange Pekoe, 
1-lb. pkg. .... .
Seneca, 
2-oz. can
Clark’s Asijaragnsi 
10-oz. can ;..............
Mrs. J. W. Workman, of Vancou­
ver, is a visitor in Kelowna this 
week, a guest of the Willow Inn.
Visiting in Kelowna at present 
are Mr. and Mrs. J. Manning, of 
Montreal, who are registered at the 
Willow Inn.
P r i c e  R e d i i c t i i M i s  
O i l  C l i e s f  e r l i e M s
Ideal,
1% pints, doz. 
Mason, regular, 
pints, doz.
Jar Lids mouth.
Pumpkin
Vinegar
3kg.
Royal City Fancy, 
28-oz. can ............
Western, -white, 
gallon Jug
Celery Seed
Mr. and Mrs. W. Grimshaw, of 
Vancouver, are visitors in Kelowna 
this week, guests of the Willow Inn.
Miss Phyllis Shumaker has re­
turned to her home in Kelowna af­
ter a holiday spent visiting in Kam­
loops and 'Vancouver.
Miss lifL E. Simpson and Miss 
Grace Crispin, of New Westmins­
ter, are holidaying in Kelowna, 
guests of the Willow Inn.
The Misses I. and J. Bruce, of 
Vancouver, are holiday guests of 
the Willow Inn.
Mr. and Mrk J. C. Davddson, of 
Edmonton, -ire visitors in town this 
week and are guests of the Willow 
Inn.
Baking Powder
Bleach Perfex,16-oz. bottle
Cleanser 12-oz. pkt..... ...........
Hoor
aiver Polisli 
Light Globes 15<
Triligbi Globes Had, _ _ _ _ _ _  7S<
► /H£A rS GUARANUBD
Your enjoyment of these tender, savory meats 
is assured. Safeway guarantees satisfaction.
,r>. - - ^  - « b e e f .
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Mow to plan a lunch 
that’s well balanced
S t e w in g  B e e f  
R u m p  R o a s t  
IV lInced B e e f  
L e g  o f  i a in t )
S t e w in g  l a m b  
^ a c a r o n H i  C h e e s e  
C o t t a g e  C h e e s e
B o lo g n a
Blue Brand .................... -.... lb.
LEAN.
ijlue Brand .... ............ lb.
BEEF.
Blue Brand ......... ............ . lb.
LEAN.
Blue Brand .... .................. -  lb.
Ib.
lb.
L O A F  ....... Ib.
F R E S H  ....... ................ lb.
f / iS S f f  F R O M  T H E  C O U N T R Y
Expert buyers have chosen carefully the 
fresh produce that’s offered at Safeway.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Fumerton, Vi- 
my Ave.. left on Friday for Halcyon 
Hot Springs.
A l l  c o lo rs , s izes , s ty le s— 3 p iece  se ts , a n y  ty p e  
m a te r ia l in c lu d in g ' s i lk  ta p e s tr ie s .
Priced from $135 to $315.
Jomatoes ripe, firm
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Mills and 
daugiitcr. of Victoria, were holiday 
vi. i^tors in Keiowna last week, guests 
of tlio Willo-.v Inn.
1 0 % OFF UP TO SEPT. 2 F '
CITY WINDOW 
CLEANERS
'.Ml types of services for the 
home and businesy; prcmLscs. 
ROOFS P.AINTED
.•\ny size and typo 
UTNDOW CI.E.ANTNG
Bu.sji'.e.ss or Home
Fi.oons
Washed and Waxed 
SCREENS
Clfar.ed ,'.nd Repaired
and installed.
SKYLIGHTS
Kepni:-ed 
WALLS
Interior and Exterior Cleaning
Walls and Ceilings washed 
kalsominod or painted.
PHONE 855
S till a  F e w  BED
CHESTERFIELDS
•Le|t !
Id e a l  fo r  th e  nne .xpected , 
I’ uest o r  th e  in - la w s .
C e le r y  Green, crisp, crunchy ...... ........................ lb.
P e p p e r s  C'risp. g-reen or red .............. ............. lb.
OrflnQCS juicy, .-^ weet \'alencias ...........  3
Fflrsnlps . Cican. washed . ....  ...  ... . lb.
Sweet Potatoes. . . . 2 '""25c
Large or 
Ring Ib.
4 7 c
23c
38c
23c
40c
15c
33c
15c
25c
S
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B
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With school days here many mothers 
again have the problem of what to 
pack in a lunch. Here are some ideas, 
to remember, whether lunches are fax. 
school childi^ or other members of 
the family—
•  Make um hmdh that’s carried a part 
of your regular meal sdiedule. Fit it-in 
w iA  breakfast and dinner so that each 
meal supplies just about one-third; of 
the day’s food.
o Intr^uce variety by sending Jars or 
covered paper cups filled with hearty 
salads or extras such as potato s^ad, 
cold baked beans, cottage cheese, kid­
ney bean salad, macaroni salad. Other 
welcome extras are riices of cold roast 
meat or meat loaf, olives, hard-cooked 
or deviled eggs.
•  Send along either fresh fruits or vege­
tables as a salad or as a dessert. Crisp 
celery, carrot sticks, radishes, whole 
tomatoes,, or apples, pears, oranges, 
and other fresh fruits are welcome ad­
ditions to the lunch box. Salads such 
as coleslaw, fruit salad, a wedge of head 
lettuce with salad .dressing in a small 
covered jar or cup to dip it in, fruit- ' 
flavored gelatin salads in which fruit 
and crisp vegetables are molded—all 
can go in the lunch box.
• Include a special treat—especially' 
for a child’s Itmch box—such as a few 
stuffed dates and prunes, a  bag of 
salted nuts, a candy bat, a few pieces 
of candy or a sucker.
•  Don’t forget that a hot soup in the 
thermos bottle tastes good on a cold 
day. And if the weather is hot, iced 
chocolate or tea, or lemon br orangeade 
is a refreshing addition.
B
B
i
CoJioP Q/iaAt^ Dhtetox
The Homemakers’ Bureau 
A n  Extra Safttvay S trv ic t
Free Booklet On Foreign Foods
PEACHES
HALES ........  ....  2 ““'T 5 C
CANTALOUPE
Mellow, Sweet .......... .
WATERMELON
Juicy, red. 'swe^t ......:..... ........... lb. 5c
Surprise your friends 
by preparing, their 
favorite foreign foods, 
using interesting and 
economical ideas gath­
ered by Carol Drake. 
Send today for her free 
booklet. Address your 
request to Carol Drake, 
The Hom em akers’ 
D v r  e au,^B_ojc_5_1.9., 
Dept. FF, Vancou­
ver, B. C., Canada
R A T IO N  IN FO R M A TIO N
IT'S HERE! THE NEW
• new  stories • food articles • lots of 
helpful homemakine aids • m a n y  
other features for the whole family
100 Pages — oil for Sc
Orders taken for V E N E T IA N  B L IN D S
Deliver}- -n-ithin two weeks.
FRANKLIN'S Ltd.
!53 W a t e r  S t. Phone 45
ATE n: you ^
NOTICE! MYTVAJ 
EXPECT FRESH FRUITS 
AND VE&ETABIES EVEN 
IN THQR LUNCH BOXES
AUND DA/ eaN& 
SHOPP1N& WITH you 7 
WAWnO SEE WHERE 
you FIND THOSE 
ENERSy BUILOERS!
Dale 1 Suoar/Prexnet Butter Ueat
Sejjfrfffba' 5j r-2o Q-3
S«tiltrab(s-12| R-21 04
Stplerabtr 19|
1
(Ralian Bk. No. 6) 
S 26. S 27, S 28 
S 29. S 30 M-51
1 Septtmbcr26l B-26 M-52
0.
■
Mere’s Pep Insurance
Fresh fruits and vegetables aro 
ideal for lunches and betv/een meal 
snacks because tl, zy are such grand 
energy builders, Safeway guaran­
tees you the very finest avaikiblo.
Yoo get more for your money of
s m E w m
i P
i
3
m
Prices Effective Sept. 12 to 18
JIXTEEN THE KELOWNA COURIEK THIJHSI>AY. KKri'KAtHKH I'Z. ll>i«
ANOTHER OPPORTUNITY
WI-; OWN' AND  Ui-l'I-.R
C L A S S  “A ”
( iimiilativc Preferential Uividend 
Non-( alialile ( onverlililtr
S H A R E S
S H E A ’S W IN N IP E G  
B R E W E R Y  LT D .
Priced to yield over 4%.
Call in or teIe|»lione ns for 
full particulars.
A K!:(:OMMliNDl-:i) INViCSTMEN'r
O K AN AG A N  INVESTMENTS LTT>.
KKLOWNA, B.C. PENTICTON, D.C.
I'hones: 00 and 3.02 Phone 078
Eetubllshcd 1009
VICTORY PARADE 
FILM TO RliTURN 
TO EMPRESS
Mule About
PLANS N O W
BEING
Public Demanded Second 
Showinj;— “Lost W eek-end" 
Corninj;
Frum I ’iifje 1. Colnirm 0
man.
In re;;i>onse to public requeal, 
Matiacer Will Har|)cr, of the Em­
press. has inanaKcd to obtalti a re­
turn eii/;a(a'ment of Uie film. “I-mi- 
doM Victory I’arade," for Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday, Septem- 
l)or 30, October 1 and 2. n ie  pic­
ture centres around the big Victory 
parade in I,.ondon last June and has 
heen loudly acclaimed ns an out- 
.■-.latiding |)iece of piciiiro reportini;. 
Many persons who saw It hero ask­
ed for it to be played again while 
many others protested that they 
were unable to obtain admittance to 
.see it wlien sliown here.
Playing witti it on the .same bill 
will be “Two Sister.s from Boston.”
Man:i/;er Harper also reixirts that 
the Oscar-winning “Lost Week-end”
starring Hay Milliind will play here 
on October 3, 4 and 5, This picture
BON MARCHE
‘F a s h io n  C e n t r e  o f  the  
O k a n a g a n ”
i Fall Wardrobe
is probably one of the rno.st unusual 
and most daring lllins ever made by 
the movies. It is not light enter­
tainment.
"Caesar and Cleopatra," the Bri- 
tlsli Him, which is experiencing 
long runs in all the major Canad­
ian cities, and whicli is now in its 
fourtli or fifth week in Vancouver, 
will play here in the near future, 
Mr. Harper states he is advised from 
Vancouver.
THY COUIIIEK CLASSIFIED ADS  
FOR QUICK RESULTS
N o w ’s the time, to give earnest 
thought to wearables for the 
months to come, and Bon 
Marche is the place to do your 
thinking . . . .
U N T R IM M E D  and F U R  
T R IM M E D  CO ATS
LOVELY FIVE ROOM HOUSE
with the possibility of two 
more rooms being put in upstairs, 
basement and furnace, double 
lot in lawn, fruit trees, grapes 
and vegetable garden. Also a 
good woodshed and chieken 
house on property. This house 
can be obtained on very low 
down-payment and easy terms. 
Price .........................   $5,650
W e have now on display a very 
nice range of both untrimmed 
and fur trimmed coats, in all 
the latest fashion^, also a com­
plete range of F U R  C O A T S  
in sizes 12 to 44.
D R ESSES
Dresses are slow in arriving; 
but we have a fair assortment 
in both silks, crepes and wool.
F A L L  M IL L IN E R Y
N ow  on display in all the 
fashion highlights.
P L A S T IC  H A N D B A G S
A  lovely assortment of the very 
latest handbags, in leather, 
high gloss and dull grain plas­
tic, in black and many colors
from 3 ^ 9 5  to 1 2 , 9 5
Bon Marche Limited
“O K A N A G A N ’S F A S H IO N  C E N T R E ”
WE HAVE A  LARGE  
CATTLE RANCH
with lots of water and feed well 
located close to town. It has 
excellent dwellings, cori-als and 
barns, is fully equipped as a go­
ing concern, and can bo obtained 
on reasonable terms. For further 
particulars contact this office.
A  20-ACRE RANCH
4 acres in high producing or­
chard,' large chicken farm, barn, 
cows and pigs, full farm equip­
ment, winter feed, 1946 apple 
and hay crop, 6 room house fully 
equipped with all furniture re­
quired, including such things as 
electric washing machine, frigid- 
aire, etc. Immediate possession 
guaranteed. Come in and get an 
appointment to see this property.
-A SMALL, VERY NEAT  
FOUR ROOM BUNGALOW
Fully modern with attractive 
grounds in lawns, flower gardens, 
and a large garage. This property 
is in a very nice neighborhood 
and may be just what you are 
looking for. Price ......... $4,700
Apartment Haiweji
Apfirtim'nt iiouso operators are 
warned that if ttiero .'ue more than 
two families living in any one buil­
ding fliey should make immediate 
arrangemenls to instal a ixist of­
fice approved type of box. 'niese 
boxe.') are placed in the entrance 
way of the building and tiie i>ostai 
carrier lia.s a master key and each 
apartment tenant linn an indivi­
dual key for liis box. A])artmenl 
liouse operator!: sliould consult witli 
tlic loc.il po.stma.ster about this wltli- 
out delay. Mail eaniiol be left un­
protected in lobbies.
Tost Office Changes
Witli tlie comrneneement of tlie 
delivery system, a large number of 
the present boxes will be unneces­
sary and a drastic clumgc in the 
post olTice arriingement will take 
place.
A large number of the present 
boxes will be removed, although a 
small number will bo reserved for 
business linns, wliich receive a great 
deal of bulky mail. The cost of 
these boxes, however, will bo ad van. 
ced sliarply. The new rental fee, it 
is understood, will be about $12.00 
per year.
In tile reorganization of the post 
olTice, much more space will be de­
voted to service wickets. There will 
be wickets for the various activit­
ies, instead of two wickets only 
to handle all the services. There 
will probably bo one wicket for 
stamps, another for money orders, 
another for weighing parcels and 
letters and still another for parcel 
deliveries, and so on. This, of course, 
sliould speed up the post olTice ser­
vice considerably.
Adjacent Areas
One problem which has already 
presented itself to the post office 
authorities is the numbering of 
Woodlawn and that area immediate­
ly south of the city limits.
The city has been satisfactorily 
numbered—or will be when the re­
sidents bestir themselves enough to 
get the numbers up—but the two 
areas in question are outside the 
city limits and the city, of course, 
has no- jurisdiction over them. There 
is no body in either of these dis­
tricts to undertake a continuation 
of the numbering system used by 
the city.
The proper authority, it is sug­
gested, is the Department of Public 
Works, which is the government de­
partment rnott inUuuttciy conncc- 
l( tl uitii uiioi i'.ifiiw'd Icii itoric.'t 
u.^ i these.
If thi';t! ana:; to have mull
dclivi ry - and tiio oiTue de-
paitnuiit dt'Jsire to ijrovlde It
lin y must be nunibered protn-rly.
It i;i suggested that both the.se 
iirea.s shuuld follow the same sy.stem 
.IS u.sed by the city. If thi.s were 
done. 11 s t i e v t  running from the city 
into ()iie of these iireas would have 
:i iiniforin and contlmiou.«i numlx.'r- 
iiig system.
On ’I’tie.sday postal .'lUlhoriUcs 
were .still seratehing their heads a- 
bout tills problem, which, they say, 
i.s of con.siderable importance. It 1-S 
desirable to idart this Ecrvlco at 
the same time tis tlie eity service, 
hut one of ttie primary requlsite.s 
is proper numbering.
Willie it is planned to give the 
whole eity as bl.'inket a etirricr ser- 
vie(! a.s possible, It ju.st may be that 
some houses In the city will not bo 
:;o serviced. One of the rigid rules 
of tlie post office is Uiat isohited 
groups of lioiiscs will not get ser­
vice. Tills means tliat If any groiqi 
is ;;epar;ited from otlier houses by 
two or tliree vacant lots, it probably 
will not get the service.
The Marihattiin Beach district, for 
instance, is separated from the rest 
of the city by the C.N.K. railway 
yards, excepting for the one connec­
ting link from Ellis down Itonnokc 
via Simpson’s Sawmill. This area. 
If it did not have this connecting 
link might not be given carrier ser­
vice.
Mr. Bailey and Mr. Buck both 
continually emphasized that new 
street numbers must be put up in a 
spot visible from the street at once 
and satisfactory letter slots or box­
es installed in all homes as well as 
apartment houses.
Plans for the handling of the mall 
with the commencement of the new 
system arc rapidly going forward. 
Plans for use of the old CKOV  
studios as a temporary annex to 
the post office pending enlargement 
of the post office, are now in Otta­
wa for approval.
The necessary equipment is or­
dered.
Present plans call for all incom­
ing mail to go direct to the new an­
nex and be sorted there, The car­
riers will pick up their mail and sort 
it there and leave from there. The 
mail to be delivered through the 
post office will be transferred after 
preliminary sorting to the post of­
fice. This, of course, will apply to 
general delivery mail and that to 
go in the few boxes which will then 
be in use.
The City Council has received a 
letter frofn Nanaimo asking for de­
tails of the setting up and the oper­
ation of the Davjd Lloyd-Jpnes 
Home, as the Island city is consid­
ering a similar scheme. ,
THE ANNUAL SPINSTERS’
HARVEST HOE-DOWN
INTERIOR
AGENCIES
LTD.
Phone 675. or call at Office at 
209c Bernard Ave.
’ '5' 1 1=
^ ^ ------THEATRE ------- - ---- ^
F A M O U S  P L A Y E R S  E N T E R T A IN M E N T
WEDNESDAY NIGHT at 7 and 9.03 f
Last chance to see the Good | 
Adult Picture i
S C H E D U L E D  for W E D N E S D A Y , Sept. 11th,;
will be held
THURSDAY, SEPT. 19th
at the
A Q U A T IC  P A V IL IO N
9.30 p.m. to 1.00 a.m.
Admission— Members, 50c; Non-Members, 75c
Sponsored by the Ladies’ Aquatic Auxiliary
‘S E N T IM E N T A L
J O U R N E Y ”
Maureen O’Hara John Payne
-  3 DAYS -
.THURS. - FRI. - SAT.
I ’THIfiRS. - FRI. —  6.30 and 9 pan. 
SA'TURDAY Continuons from 2.30
Here is a story full of 
Action and Romance.
M O NDAY, TUESD’Y
Two Complete Shows Nightly 
at 6.45 and 9.06 
DOORS OPEN - €.15 p.m.
No unaccompanied children ad­
mitted to this show after 7 .p.m..
ONE D A Y  O NLY  
W EDNESDAY
CO NTINUO US SH O W
from 2.30 p.m.
Note—No unaccompanied 
after 5 p.m.
children
THE 
DALTONS 
RIDE 
AGAIN 9 9
starring
Alan Curtis . . . . °
. . . .  Kent Taylor
N O A H  B E E R Y
A T T E N T I O N
STOCKMEM
A N D
DAIM YM EM
PLUS
Another in the Popular 
“Falcon” Series
44*
/
in M-G-M’s exciting screen
THE 
FALCON’S 
ALIBI’\99
Commencing about September 20th we will 
have a tonnage of Apple Pulp available at 
our Apple Juice Plants located at Kelowna, 
Oliver, and Woodsdale. This product has a 
food value approximately the same as sugar 
beet pulp.
Price $1.25 PER TON at plant. '
B.C. FRUIT PR O C B SO R S  LTD.
W O O D S D A L E  —  K E L O W N A V E R N O N
8-2c
Tho mott b«au- 
1^1 lov* story in 
human history, 
tn tho grandest 
scraonspoctacio 
of on Kmo ... t
starring
CLARK GREER
GABLE • GARSON 
ADVENTURE*
T O M  C O N W A Y
m m iB . OeMILLES
‘THE
OMISRBES
— also —
C A R T O O N  and N E W S
C O M E  E A R L Y
B U Y  B Q O K S  of Tickets,^ 
on sale at all Drug
Stores in Town
A  ^ataraoDn l  P i c t u r *  w i t h
HEME? w n c o K o m
Isn Keith Katheiine DeMills 
and a caat o f 1 0 .0 0 0
— also —
F O X  New s and N O V E L T Y
C O M IN G  3 D A Y S  —  BLUE DAHLIA” A L A N  L A D D
Thurs., Fri., Sat., 19, 20. 21 V E R O N IC A  L A K E
LUHERS TO
THE EDITOR
V’tUH'UUVl
TIIE STAMI’EDIC
U.R.3, Kelowna. B.C..
SeplemlMT lOtJi, 1916. 
Editor, Kelowna Courier;
I heartily eiidor.se the letter writ­
ten to Uie Erlltor by Mrs. D. Cham­
berlin. regarding stampedes. It is 
my deep regret that the S.P.C.A. in
ver was unnmecep.'ful in Uio 
altinipt to Uii.'i cnn-1 UeaUnent
to the dumb .umnal,':, as wuiie;;ed 
m Btainpede:;.
Acetn(liiij; to the law of the euun- 
try it i.-* mx'e.vvary to brand tho 
stock, which in itself is an extremely 
painful operation, but it is not 
e..,senti;d to carry out the barbarous 
iK'tion.s of sUmipedes.
1 should very much appreciate 
the inseition ol thi.s lettei- in 
next publieation.
your
Veur.s very tmly,
Mrs. JO.SEPH CA.SOHSO.
Tlie Belgo, Hutlaml
BEFORE THE HEAT. 
Cliwk yoar Chimney &  Furnace.
If Uiey’re dirty, riume your
HOM E U T IU T Y  
SERVICE
Chimney Sweep.s, 281-112
a-2e
R o  Mo B R C I W M , F t i n i .
The M odern  Apothecary
For Active School D ays-V ITA M IN S!
B o t t l e d  S u n s h i n e  a t  O u r  V i t a m i n  B a r
DRO PS,
lOcc. .. 85c 
25cc., $1.65
Capsules
25 .. $1.00 
100 .. $3.25
ALPHAMETTES
B U IL D S  R E S IS T A N C E  A G A IN S T  W IN T E R  C O L D S  
Average Dose— One Capsule per day.
T ano
]  Don 't Duflcr vitii • 
min cIcncicncicM 
— don’t  be exm- 
fused «■ to  wliich 
pynthcii. /itanims to  buy. In  Vita-Vim 
M ultiple you set Vitnmina A  find I3i and 
C and D, Riboflavin. Wheat Qcrm Oil, 
Iron,'m id JLiver Concentrote, in Juat two 
imnlt cnpoulca to  bo taken daily. Ank 
vour Nynl Druggist for the liemitiful 
iiluc and silver package o f  Vita-Vim 
Multiple Cnpoulcs.
35 d ay  supply $1.75 
50 day  supply $3.00 
Family sixo, 300 captulos, $7.50 
S old  on ty  hy voi;i Nynt Dru^iUst
flDid Copsule
$1.15 $2.45 $4.45 $1.25 $2.25 $5.00
Let the Winter W inds Blow . . . Keep Your 
Children’s Resistance High with
N A T O L A
L IQ U ID
10c .......  65c
n N A T O L A
C A P S U L E S
$1.25
$2.25
WAMPOLES
Cod Liver,Extract $ 1 .0 0
KEPLER Cod Liver Oil and Malt 
10 oz.....  75c 20 oz. ...$1.25
H A L I B U T  L IV E R  O I L
MALTLEVOL (Malt 
and Vitamins) 12 oz. $ 2 .0 0
AVTMAL (a Vitamin Malt Tonic) 
8 oz. .... $1.50 16 oz..... $2.50
Brown’s Pharniaci Ltd,
R. H . B R O W N , Phm. B., “The Modern Apothecary’ 
—  F O R  R A P ID  S E R V IC E  - P H O N E  180'—
MULTIVITE PELLETS—
^0 ...... $1.25 200 ...... $3.75
ADACAPS (Vitamins A and D) 
25 ........ 90c 100 ......  $3.00
Your New Fall STETSON
I s  H e r e  !
N E W  S T Y L E S NEW COLORS
Be well dressed this Fall— W ear one of the new Stetson Hats.
S te ts o n  H a t s  a r e  m a d e  o f  th e  fin e s t  ( ju a lit y  fu r  fe lt s  a n d  s ty le d
b y  c ra fts m e n .
The Royal Stetson
?10 .50
Stetson Premier
4 . (.0 0
Stetson Stratoliner
58.00
Stetson Medalist
58.00
M i m  LTD.
Q U A L I T Y  M E R C H A N D I S E
